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This low-cost

gro'm 'of
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CONTINU-ING M�lL .'&

BRE�ZE

Popular among dairymen is the
combined 'milking parlor and
milk house; like this one on the
form of Theodore Buhler, 50-

rang''; shelter, used in �e poultry pro
Shermer, Jeff�rson county, will be

Mrs. Bert

converted'to

buiidings

now

,line county.

laying hou� this �all. Many farm
are'designed-for more than one purpose.
a

.»

It is

no

longer

con

sidered necessary to house all
the c:ows at one time,
'

I

'f)lIE' trend iir far.m; l;niiltting Improve
seems I to be toward
.I, w.ep:ts<ge!i�itely'
more
alniill�r;'

.

for

a

.eompact units, designed

minimum of cost and

a

maximum, of

utility.
The

dairyman,

the

hog' producer,

the
.

poultry raiser and the cattleman are giving,
far more attention than

formerly

to the

general usefulness of every farm ,facility,

.

ty.,e, 2-stall farrowing house.

longer is a tendency to see who
"build,.the largest-barn fu the county."

and there no
can

Harve Kinzie, Brown county,
)elow, demonstrates advan
tageS of modified NebrasJeaHe has a.

cated in

a

battery of

six lo
fine alfalfa field.

There are many factors that have en
tered ip,to,tpis.gradual change on the farm.
Even ,�fore' the ,preSent shortage of build-

ing'material,j and labor, the-farmer'

-;

ftndingJt expedient to trim his
oyer-aU investment. Wherever new'
buildings were needed or remodel-:
was

ing waafn order, he studied the slt-,

..

'

uatioIl froin' ev¢ry IU{gle't.() figUre
out li.oir�tO q'btai,n' th� most for his"
money.
I
Convenience pas been a decid
ing factor in adopting' many of:
the new buildin'gS,'while sanitation
and elimination of fire hazards
have played important parts, and
savings in teed bills have been,
taken Into-eerieus consideration.
I'

,

..

'�

.

This is the second
had such facilities.

Who

rapidly' among dl1icymen,

time Mr. Buhler has

Previously he had
taken plans from Kansas State College
and remodeled a barn on another place.
When he sold this farm to move to his
present location he couldn't resist .the
temptation' or' a new'Tayout because of
the many advantages offered.

The

popula�ity of a, combined
milki� parlor and milk shed has,
grown

Severai kinds of livesock can
take advantage of the benefits
offered by this excellent loafing shed on the W.
PiOeger form, Brown cclunty. The g�nerous loft holds
-.
baled and loose strfilw for bedding.
,

,

probably' have .made the big

gest reductions in �acility costs
thru modernization' methods: :
A good example of, this.type of new farm.
building is that on the-farm of Theodore....
Buhler, Saline- county. Of single stOl':y con-

,

this

barn, which has

a

cement floor easily
•

kept clean.
.

A TunWay leads to-the milk house, where
struction, the new Buhler dairy pam, built
all equipment for .handling themilk is comthis year, il'l'42 by 30 feet with an attachedpactly arranged for availability, sanitatfon
milk house 20 by 12 feet.
'and speed of handling. A loafing shed in
The main barn is of the walk-thru ·type,
the feedlot $iyes the cows plenty of protecWith 10 stalls to-handle
22 cows, which
tion from the weather and simplifies the
eliminates, all' of -them }ieing in at one time.
feeding 9peratiQ!!S. The entire 'cost of tile
MaterIlity stalls and a small bull pen are dairy barn and milk shed was $900, with
inciu<t�'
as is a fOOd bin,
Mr. Buhler and one hired man doing.all the
wher�
alhlie feed is mixed. O�ly grain is fed ill'
work.
.

th�'

_'
"

,,

-

<,

',

change

tral,

permanent-type farrowing

has been from the

low-cost,

"

large

cen

house to

movable type accom
1 to 3 sows or gilts.
Some very fine central houses accommo
dating' up to 12 or more sows can be seen
over the state, but wherever. new facilities
have been necessary during the last few
years the smaller, movable type houses
have been chosen almost without excep
tion.
[Continued on Page 15]

modating from

.

.

cant

the small,

.

"

i;n.tlle:pl8.Q;

Many innovations have entered the pic
ture for hog, producers. The most signifi

,

fi,"nlJ,af Farmer tor AuUuat "I,

'

19
I

:Wants

,��

SIl·a,,·lofl

tl

1 '.vall}d likf' « cf'!'("1I1«I' 011 o sh'flwJo/f
hOlllli'. 1 j��t lW'llght !lOti mlol><'
block·,�. About ;I(W (1/ thf'\�r- 11I't: llf'ttf'I'
tho,. Ii) i'th}IH* I(mg IS lllChf;,� , ••ide,•..
''It('hf'\� th'iv"t, J .,,'tt 'lVh«t ,�·i� hf'll h(lust'<
emil" 1 h'U'ild !-C. B,. Grollt CCI.

.I\,f.'H

•.

A

001';'- (>1 clroular No. H<l. tlluatrat
ll�' the Kansas slrnwloJ't plan, ball
been (('I'W�U'(lild t,(I you under sepa rat 0
cover-. While. your let ter g:lvos the !>ir.t)
or lI(lO of UIO blt.>c,ks that you nave pur

chasNI. It does not tndtcnte the siro\) of
tbt' other 400. However, flS!llImlug tnat
the remntnder 0.( tho blocks are almost
I\.\; lnr!l,\l lIS. those ment.laued, you should
00 able to construct. n building' 20 (t)ilt
by 00 ftlt,t_ Whllo the plan In UIO etrcu

Iar ;>110\\'8 t'l-nmo walt ccnstructrcn, it.

.'Xpt'(l�,e<l that th() I!IUnC plAA could be
tulR,ph"ld to other materials l:luOll a8
adobe blocks. It the mat,erlal we are
sel\<ll�' does not cover your quostlous
we will be G'la\l to henr from
you tur
thor.--Willter G. WII,I'(I, }{IUlI:lIU,\ Stillo

lending

),look let ,supplied us by the
Portland Cement A88oclatlon, entitled
"Farm Storages tor Fruits and Vege

for

It the material we are eendlng d
not give 'you the desired
Intormllti
we will be
glad to hear trom yOIl f'
thflf·-Walter O. Ward, KansRa �t
,

tables." A hmftot from the same source
Is lUSO being sent you onrrylng illus
trations of both flat toP. and arch top
eave Construction.
DUll to the dltIloulty of obtaining re

Co,lItlg'C.

Storage

{I,.

Vegctnble8

1 11'0'111(1 likr- to hmJt) "I/(lt"mat'(lt� or
Illlllfltin.� on tlw CQ"""t1'Uotio'll u/sturagc
(1tlll«'I'1I 0'1' pit,
001>(;11,. 1M' 'tl6�HJ�abltls
(md Inlitll.-M,,'s. F. L. Johm"'!()'II, ShCltll
'IIt'fl Co.

Inforcing stool ILl present we would
811ggel!t that you consider the con
structlon ot the arch-type cave which
may be built wtthout. reinforcing steel.
I would call your attention especltLlly
to the plan ot ventilation Indicated on

Under Stll!6ralt' cover we are pleased
to send. a copy of U. S. D. A. Farmers'
Bulletin No.. 879, "HonlO Storage of
Ve6,.-et,able!:!." This bulletin illustrates
several storage structures. We also are

the leaflet. You will note this includes
2 ventllntlng ducts-one serving as an
air Intake and the other as an outtake.
Whatever plan you may choose tor the
storage cellar, It should Include double
duct ventilation plan.

'

College.

.Interest

WING fDGES
TRACT I
ON MY

H�N .ARS wHILf

YOURS ARE

STl U

TIRE S

GOT OUR
'SAME TIME,

SHARP7

WE

A.OUT·THE

THAT'S EASY
I'VE

TO

THAT'S RIGHT, OAD/"

UNDERSTAND'

THE TIRES ON ARMY

ONE GROUND
GOT fiRfST
E'DGES

00 NOT

THE .rTlNG
GRI' TIRES,
THEY
IE CAUSE
STAY SHAR'
WITH HO

'HArE

NOTICE

,

to nle.-A. R.

'

THA�

EQUIP#t4ENT

'ROKEN CENTERS.

UNCLE SA� KNOWS, THAT YOU MUST

H,ArE

TR"l,f.IRACED

B., Osage 00.

Bnlbo rye Is 0. type ot
co�mon ryo
southern origin \ which has brco
widely used In the south centrnl >Ita
and has spread westward thru MI,,"o'
'and Kausas. Its yields compare fllV'
ably with those ot common wlntoand, In tact, mny even exceed It In c

.

ARE

:

11 yo" ha1Jfl fnlormaUc)n avaUuhl('
pt'odttcUoti 01 Balbo rye, plefUJ(J ,W",

.

---------------------------..,

WHY IS rr
Off
SAY, eo.
VE WORN

in Bnfbo

CENTER TRACTION TO 'ULL

.ft()ICEH CENTERS.
-

taln s�asons. It has high seedling vi
and wtll produce pasture SOmeIY
sooner atter
seeding than Common
This may be due In
part to the f
that Balbo grows much more eree
and, thereto e, Is available In YOIID
stages of growth tllan Is .the prost
growing �ommon variety. Balbo ry�
quite palatable to livestock, being p
ferred by cattle In some of the te
conducted at this station. This pre!
ence may also be due
In"part to
erect habit of growth.
There have been maey stateme
to the effect that Balbo rye will not I
but this'
part an off-flavor to,
not true; Like common ry.e It docs
part such a flavor and tor dairy
mals, It Is therefore necessary to
move-them trom the pasture 4 or
hours before milking.
Balbo rye Is Certified In Kansas
In Missouri.
Ypu may obtain the nn
of growers who have certified seed
sale by writing to The Kansas C

�Ilk,

,

Improvement Association, Manllntt
Kan.-Kling L. Anderson, Kansas St'
College.

Use Lead Arsenate
There is
the leaves

N�'X.T time you

see a

jeep, scout car;

truck or any other type of military
'Vehicle, look at the tires! You will find
army

that

they have braced traction bars, that

there

are

no

open centers to

cause

..

�

from which the synthetic rubber is made

connected. With all the designs
in the wotld to choose from;
Uncle Sam selected these
specifications, which have for
years been featured only by
Firestone Ground Grip Tires.

It Is difficult to guess what kind

gives you these same advantages. It is not
only built in America, but also grown
in America

are

What can 1 spray them wfth to kill
ftlsects' On a native elm tree the lea
curl up and there are smaU bugs 011
leaves. I would appreciate any illl
mation you can give me on eradicat'
these insects.-N. B.� Sumner Co,

The new Firestone Ground Grip Tire;
built with American made synthetic
rubber, is the only tractor tire made that

traction leaks and that all of the traction

-

of the C
elm trees in Sumner county.
strikes me that it might be the f
canker worm. If you strike the tree
a number ot small
wQ.rms spin down
webs, then I have' the identificati
correct. On the other hand, if the
sect that is feeding on the leaves,

tnsect Is eating the leaves

nese

much of the butadiene

from alcohol made ftom grain
and the cord body is made from
American cotton. It is ,as much a product
of the farm as of the Firestone factory.
comes

Order your new
Firestone Ground

need

new

tires

tractor

brownish, spotted beetles almost,
large as and somewhat of the shape
potato beetles, then my guess wo
be that it is the elm leat beetle.,
either event, I would suggest that Y,
spray the trees with lead' arsenate
the rate of 1% pounds In 50 gallonS'
water.
Oil the native elm where the lea
are curling, I believe the insect ml
be one we call the elm leaf aphid.
forms small-galls on the leaves and
somewhat the shape of coxcomb.
If at all possible, send me some
.the insects that you find.-E. G, l{el
Kansas State College.

equipped with

Grip Tires. And if you

on

.

,

your present tractor,'

Dealer or Firestone Store
will help you make out your application
for a tire rationing certificate.

your Firestone

/'

eM Voice 01 P.,utMce ....w. Rieur" Croob clt.d eM FiruWM SIl"''P1wtIii
OreJomrc, .....ur ffircdiMI 01 .Allred W�tei", MOfIdaIl e"cm;"D •• qver N. B. C.
Lid_

kind 01 insect ellti
0/ my Chinese elm tre

some

tD

Will Test Soil
1 would like to know the name II
a pZace that ivm test (£ .111
ple 01 my, soil, and also test a blO '.
8ubstance that is seeping Irorll th
place and running fnto my stocle pO!
I skall appreciate any information Y
can give me.-C. M., Mitchell Co'

addre8_'!-ol

i

We will be glad to test a soil sam
tor you and make whatever recom me
datlons seem appropriate If yoU
submit us a sample. Also, I WiHll
would enclose a sample of thc bl
substance which you indicate iH
Ing into the stock pond. I� is pO:1�
that we may be able to give. yoU SO
help on this problem. We should
about a pint sample of soli and 11 sn
Hu
what smaller sample of the blllel'
stance.-H. ..E. Myers, Protesllor
SOils, Kansas State Collei'e.

wn

�'
s�e

11�

� 114', '1M ru._ Tu."

Kulillfr

C<I.,

\'

\\

•

\11;

'.'

)

"?/.�(J,.�

\jot-fr.·"

'jll'l

,��

3

for Auguat 7, 19."

1I'tJrmer

I

,

D' GeSD 't

snage til"

I

... se
I

the st.

at

CftOUP of 14 boys
.Ioneph'. orphanage, near Abllone,
leltillson county, jUl'lt about disprove

mxpe�lments

on

matron

do

are

with artificial Insem-

being

carried

on

this year, but of course no
results are yet obtainable. This herd,
which now is 26 years old, started with
OM cow and for tlle purpose of supplying milk only to the orphanage. The

al� the mUking of the 60-cow

18,000 killed at work. Of 4,100,000

��taejl�:_n.
"""

juries,

2!350,OOO

VII

part of its campaign, the council
produced a series of educational
publtcattons and other material <Jirected specifically at off-the-job acctdents, but based on proved accident
prevention techniques that have helped

Camp

On Job

Off-the-jobacciMntsdeI)rivedAmerica's warume tndustrtes of enough
man-hours of work to have built 5,500
bombers, accordlng to the National

Bafety Council, which has launched
a "Save Manpower for. Warpower"
campaign to remedy the situation.

herd is 20 cows above ,normal
and wm be reduced following the war,

Last

y�ar 29,000 workers

were

killed

reduce work accidents 70 per cent m
the last 20 years in industrial organizations that have consistently used
them. Remember, farm accidents are

costly, too,

as are

off-the-job

to farmers.

•

lntn.tn that cows must be lulled thru
,

crill procedures into "letting down'"
eir milk, .and that if they are not
!{Cd within a limited period-maxi
um time 7 to 9 mlntues-they will

entuaJJy go dry.
In

cow

herd would be

our

entirely true," says

break these young
ys in on, our purebred cows and let,
em go from there. "These cows are
light up in an atmosphere of noise
9 a certain amount of confusion and
don't seem to mind it a bit."
,

.

�ey

Secret of Production
Mr. Scanlon believes. that the real
cret of production is in te-sting and
ssification, combined with keeping

:e

best

'obtamable. The St:

.sire

qerd

seph's herd record would
r him ,�t. ,The last herd

,

en was

in 1941

seem

to

average

47 cows and the

on

production

was 428.
erags butterfat
unds. The year before it was 452.
The present herd sire at st. Joseph's,

·

·

Arnold K. Poseh 801179. He'
from Yates Farm, Buffalo, N. Y.,
d is a double grandson of Johanna'
g Apple Pabst. His dam, granddam
d great gr.anddam each produced
ore than 800, pounds of butterfat ...
lrty calves from this sire are in.

King
ie

LIlt to RlihI: Mr. Carl Ropp, francas Josephl .. : Cart. Ir Mra. 1Iopp, Ind ..rUn. $MIl, 01 c:.,.n, SIlIItos thttD III Indudin& )-,..,ofIId WabM' (II1II -a.
..

"�be!, beIpeb ebtcyont bit) neigbbor"

'.

(t&aiah 41 :6)

..'

.

WE

,\lded in the present herd.

.;
the best cMf crop in the hts
ry of the herd and.wttnout rising a
op Of skimmilk on them after they
came 6 weeks old is an outstanding
hicvement this year for the herd

WANT

anager. Because all of the milk from
herd was desperately needed to fill-
e

demand for human. consumption,
r. Scanlon switched' the calves to
mmercial calf pellets at 6 weeks.

ach calf is

given one pound of pellets
saves 2 gallons a. day to!
e calf on
sklmmilk at a cost of 6·%:
ts a day for each calf. A word Qf
al'l1ing in feeding pellets was issued
that to in",
r Mr. Scanlon, who
,ays
re each
calf gettiIig ita share and:
which

·

o

lUore, all of the calves

g

are

tied

dur

feeding.

The St. Joseph's herd is getting less
.III1II1III1I1IIIIII1IUllll11ll1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111UIIIII
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bllsh e dU 10 ftrat and third
Saturdays each
onth at
Eighth and Jackson streets, To
cka i{
S. A. Entered as second class
Ill!; (l t U.poat
oftico Topeka, Kan., U. S.
OJ
or AOt
of Congre88 of March a. 1879.
•

,

U�rd ILtn'h

'.

fie

,

--

Year, 60 centa; three
yearll, fl.

YOU

ANOTHER
FOR

'Raistng

.nay

accid�."

�, "',

/,'e

is no attempt to have a peaceful
IOsphere durtng' milking time, Har
snyl:l, and the boys take their own
he i"l doing the job. If they wish to,
occasionJ> nnd talk they do so and,
of tag
,middle.'
f' playa game
,in'the
Il. HI i i1dng period.
of
is
II II
�his
entirely contrary to
g-l.ime experiments at 'the Univer
y of Minnesota, where dairy experts

ined if this were
Scanlon. "We

-

------------------------------------------------,..---

en:

'''!�vcry

non-

occurred ofI.

AJJ

camps.

Sbould

present

at the orphanage and, like
.t hOYs of that age, have a good time
lc doing it. Harold Scanlon, herd
at the
IIJ '''1-:'1: I', is a former student
hll.IIILge and a graduate in dairy hus
dry from Kansas State -College.

oft-the-job a.ccLdents compared witJa

in

has

at St.

joseph's

1I0W

rel

are

and beUeves in feeding a large
amount of oats to cows and. calve".

e st. Joseph's
III" has an l1�YQar production aver(,f: more than 400 pounds 'Of fat.
TIIt'!W boys, ranging in age up to 14
al':l,

Mr. SeanJon nya, .u the orphanage lJI
equipped to handle only 40 cows lIatia'
factorUy. The addiUo.nal 20 cows were
added to help supply milk to the mill-

4

how to
milking time, Yet
herd of purebred Hol-

books

hay.

alfalfa, rye

on

getting cane
instead of corn because of more certain,
tonnage. Mr. Scanlon feeds grail). 1 to tacy

•••.' the Milk

tl", rulea in the
dl" dairy cows at

pastured.

and Sudan grass and

...

'

year anet more alfalfa.

The cows are

.

TO

MEET

WINNER

SUPERIOR

OF

milk 20 cows, have 78 head of feeding eat
de, is brood sows, 60 feeder hogs,. and ZO
sheep. Mrs. Ropp raises 450 to 500 Barred
Rock and White Rock chickens and 20
Narra�ett turkeys. SOD Martin is raising
100 White Pekin Ducks. The Carl Ropps are
..

not too

busy

to

help

a

CARL

TlH

ACHIEVEMENT

TIle Cad Roppa OWQ 600. acres of land OD
·the Rock River, in Henry County, Ulinois.
Here they raise 200 acres of corn, 30 of
wheat, 36 of oats, 169 of soybeans. They

bus;y--but

THE

neighbor.

Several years ago tragedy stalked into the
household of one of Carl Ropp's neighbors.
and six bovs and girls between"the ages of
19 and 9 were orphaned. These bereaved

IN

*

*

*

*

*

ALEX DREIER
on Skelly
Morning Newspaper of the
Air. brings you the neWl of

Commentator

the world while it is news.
Tune him in on N.B.C. Net
work 7:00- 7: 1 S daily-and
on Saturday at the same time
for further news of the Skellr
Awards for Superior Acbieye.
ment ih Agrici&ltute
•

AGR1CULTURE

loaned these bovs and girls farm IIlaCbinery,
helped organize their farm work, taucbt
them to keep books. and provided social
contacts and recreational opportunities.

family were selected as
SkeUy Award because of
their neighborliness, their helpfulness to
their co�unity-and their achievements
Mr. Ropp and his

winners of the

in food

production.

All have served their

community exceedingly well. They are IlC;o
tive in their church work, County Farm
Bureau, local school direction, 4-H Oub
work, Red 'Cross work, usa volunteet'
service, and other simllar activities.

c:bildren did not want their home broken'
up. But what to do? They were minors. Mr.

and Mrs. "Ropp found a way. They agreed
to act as guardians, and assumed fuR .re
sponsibility for the orphan c:bildren and
th� farm on which theae children lived. They

FAMILY

ROPP

SKELLY AWARD

Typical

of

Many

Other

Oeserv;ns- Fann Families
naming the Carl Ropp Family to .receive the
W. G. Skelly, Award for Outstanding Achieve
mene in Agriculture, the Committee acting .foe
Mr� Skelly is aware of the fact that the Ropps
are typical of thousands of other nne American
farm families wb,o are deserving of the highest
honors. Each person or group. therefore, re
ceiving the Skelly Award actually represents
others equally deserving. 'The W, G.
Skelly Plan for rewarding Superi-

In

01"

is

Achie..ement in Agriculture
noc a cootest. iii

is W. G�

way of

showing
his inteNse in agdculture

SkeU,'s

and che production of food.

"The
.

is to 'Win the

big job

home. But

boys
fOT Peace,
be

on

into

and 8.et the
afteT'WaTds-'Will I be Teady
'WaT

'When it conies? Will my
family
solid ground, OT 'Will I hare got
myself

Jeep 'water

somehow]"

Questions like these face all of

us as we are

swept along by the, wild forces of
ar�

laying

the

security after

We

war.

ground .work right now for
Let u�

war.

our

plan wisely,

This year most farmers will work harder
than ever before in their lives. The national"
farm income will soar to a record-high level.
It is

income, and history shows that war
prosperity is temporary. War profits must be
war

handled with care!
In the farmer's pattern for 'Peace, these
sound rules to follow:

are

War Bonds. Buy them for the
duration,
and to hold. They are our- best investment in
America's future and our own

Buy

future,

Pay Off Indebtedness. Be free of old obliga
tions-ready for the needs of a post-war world.
,

'

Avoid Land

ble that

Speculation. Beware of
may lead to grief, as it led

farm families
last

war.

self.

Buy only

the gam
so

many

into years of trouble after the

Already there are signs that this
hard, chapter in farm history is repeating it
land you

can use

and pay for.

Grade Up Your Livestock. Take this opportu
to cull out scrub and low-grade animals,
Replace the culls with better stock, through
breeding, and by use of better sires. Fewer
and better animals are �ore profitable than

nity

many

mongrels. Scrub

cows

and hogs demand

about as much feed, sh�ner, and fencing as the
best of stock, and take work and time that you
can use more

profitably. Improve

your herds

and flocks now and lay the foundation
presperity � the years to come.·
*

for

*

In the

112-year history of INTERNATIONAL HAR
wars have interrupted the march
of Amerrcan farming. Each was followed
by
wonderful progress. When -this global conflict
ends, Harvester will have its own tremendous
problems, just as in wartime.
VESTER, five

'Today we work for Victory, building weap
\

'

..

Y

for the fighting front and for the food
front. But we are also able to give some thought
ons

I

t� designing

new

power and

equi�ment,

work out our program for Peace with -the
best interests always in mind. The
management and, employes of International
Harvester look,.forward to the day when they
call devote all their energies again to the service of this nation at peace.
to

farmer's

.

..

.;

..�., '.
._.

f!
I,

"

"/

I

mak-

Ing post-war plans for farming. We pledge

-»

By DICK M�NN
'

'.

//

HE little pig that goes to market this year
likely win have plenty of company on the'
trip. His brothers and sisters and, in many
tances, the 'mother, are joining him in a
ne-way ride that promises to upset the Gov
ment's origina:l hog productionIncrease for
,

nsas

this-fall and in the future.

<:Bewildered...by papef juggling in Washington
� production programs arid ceilings, hampered
shortages of both feed and 'Iabor, and over
'or ked by the' tough battle of trying to "in
·

everything," Kansas farmers still are
rveying ,their hog lots with a patriotic eye.
t they have reason to be in a quandary.

ease

,

The Federal Government said it wanted more
this spI;ing, 'so hog lots all <?ver the state

jgs

'e overflowing with pigs-36 per cent more
ring pigs than a year ago. The Government
led for a big increase in fall farrowing this
ar over

ed

1942.

so

gilts and sows have been

accordingly-with

of

promise

a

25 per

nt increase over the fall of 1942. Now that
e

farmer has done

'everything

the

.Govern

,ent asked, and more, that same <;;overnment
ddenly decides that corn is more important'
nan the pigs; that we have-too many pigs for
·

feed which will be available.
The farmer who thought he was
e

-

.

1
,

in

.

holding-as usual-enough

being patriocorn

to carry

his pig crop thru 'until another corn crop could
be harvested, recently has been accused of be
ing unpatriotic for not selling his remaining
corn to processors and letting the hogs go
beg
ging. The little pigs that looked so necessary
and profitable this spring have become a liabil
ity in many instances. The chaotic "policy" in
Washington of having no set rules and regula
tions andvsticklng" to nothing gives hog grow
ers nothing solid on which to base their
opera
tions. Hog production simply cannot be turned
on and off over night. One good man who knows
hog production says the' thing desperately
needed now is "someone in authority in Wash
ington to set up reasonable regulations on corn
and hogs and stick to them: And t mean some
.one with authority to act!"
An indication of what recently happened to
the hog situation thruout the state is related
by Dr. A. F. Wempe, veterinarian for the com
munity, sale at Marysville. A few short weeks
ago Dr. Wempe vaccinated 234 head of hogs
that were sold thru the sale ring for a
good
price. Six weeksIater only 1 pig passed thru
the sale ring during the day and it sold for
just
half what it would have brought at the sale
previously mentioned. At nearby Sabetha 50
shoats went begging, whereas a few weeks earlier they would have been eagerly
snapped up.

James A. McCauley, Jackson county, shown here during a
doubled his hog program last year and now
will be forced to cut it back 50 per cent due to corn shortage.

feeding' period,

With local markets decidedly changed, some
hog producers felt they are faced by the alter
natives of shipping their hogs and taking what
ever

loss is necessary to get out of the business,

holding onto them in the hope that somehow
the tight feed situation and the price ratio will
be favorable until the hogs are marketed. The
current hog ceiling isn't too much of a worry.
But hog producers are wondering whether it is
to be changed again. A'nd they also are wonder
ing whether the corn ceiling will be lifted.
Just where is the .price deadline between
com and hogs to insure a profit? We asked that
question of more than a dozen hog producers
or

,

and received no definite answer, for a very sim
It is obvious that the price any par
ticular farmer must receive for his hogs would
depend on feed costs, time required for gains,
whetfier he had to hire help to care for the
hogs, and the soundness of management prac
tices used. If corn prices remain stationary,
the newly announced hog-price ceiling of $14.75
at Chicago may stabilize the producer's situation temporarily, since he can expect to profit
ably keep his hogs during the remainder of the

ple reason.

.

.

cheap feeding

[Continued

season.
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Successful ExperiDlents That Failed
By/.D.�RAHAM
KaRl". State Board 01

ANSAS is the largest experiment

,

station. in the world. Never before-had 52;552,820 acres ofland
ited to agriculture been occupied in
short a time under the. necessity of
mediately finding what to grow and
w to
grow it. Never before hadthere
een Such a
necessity to build an 'en
e!y new agriculture over such 'a vast
glon Where none had ever been, un
r
conditions wholly unknown and uned in human

acres of lanjl in FI:!mkUn county
established the vUlage of Vinland
for the French silk experts he had im
ported. He planted an orchard of mul
berry trees, w�ich thrived, as did also
the silk worms he had imported from

4,000

apd

'

·

The World
d

experience.

.was

searched' for

seeds

�Iants to test in the big experiment

hon called Kansas and tliere were
ilures, but upon the. man.y succesaes
s

b�en'

�h1Ch

·

Jor
d

save

the grasses

·

,

groWlDg of Silk
which was a dectded 8UC
ss, except for one
uncont,rollable. fac

e

g in
,

to America,

ultimately

fact, the idea of

suggested
interest,

among pioneers.
shelterbelt was
by Se"Cretary Martin
have never _lost
altho originally they
a

poiuIs

often suggested as a means of
growing homemade flsh.
,Bac� in the early '70s State Fish
COmmissioner D. B. Long did not have
much to work with, nor did' he claim

land-

Kansas,in 1868, where he bought

perennial' interest

were

Ernest Valeton BoSsierie escaped
cruelties· of, the' second Napoleon

,came

so

of

Mohler. Farm.

Pie, there Was the

nd

rich,

In

their

Kansas,

r,

money as farm hands than their
share of the silk would amount to, they
left him, and that was that. If Kansas
had been as well organized then as
now, it may well be that we could have
grown our own silk stockings, and
such an enterprise would not have been
allowed to die of pollomyelitis.
In any search for themes relating to
the agriculture of Kansas there is no
more

first

.may

of the' more successful
expert
ents proved to
be failures. For ex

,

English, and found they could ma'ke

comprehensive or so
easily accessible as is the big library
of Board of Agriculture reports in the
office 'of Secretary J. C. Mohler. In
them we find that tree planting and the
building of farm ponds were subjects

corn, which is easily adaptable to
oC�l conditions. Every other crop of
aJor
impottance in Kansas agricuI
�,had its origin in some foreign land.
uut, paradoxical as. it
seem;
me

,France and Japan. Silk was produced
in quantity and of quality, and his suc-.
cess seemed securef But then, as his
expert silk culturists learned to speak

source so

built the state's �riculture
appears no native crop of

impOrtance,

Agriculrure

I. D. Graham

I

to know all there was to be known
about.fish, but he was enthusiastic and

one

thing that be did know was that
spawned in fresh water, made

salmon

their way to salt water to mature and
returned to their, birthplace to spawn.
So he hatched some California salmon
eggs and planted the fry in the Kan

sas

of

river

so

Mexico,

they might

where

no

go to the Gulf
salmon had ever

been, and then come back home to
Kansas to spawn. They didn't. But he
had Detter luck with shad, which have
similar habits. In 1877 he planted shad
in the Kansas river system and from
different sources it' is now learned that

shad

are still found, in Kansas waters
OCcasionally, but not in sufficient num
bers to have any economic value.
Commissioner Long's only real suc

in the introduction of so-called
German carp, which is
G_l;!inese and no
more German than our white potato is
Irish. He gained his information about

cess was

carp from Secretary S. F. Baird, of the
Smithsonian Institution,' who fairly
bubbled with erithusiasm about 'the
carp as the most successful and sat

isfactory pond fish, infecting

the Kan
commissioner with this beUef, .and
thru him the farmers and others untU
sas

streams, ponds and roadside ditches
stocked with carp. The introduc
tion of German carp into Kansas wawere

(Continued
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Page 8)
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I

military forces are
getting in their work. The

OUR

of Musso

disappearance
the European scene
the beginning of the end of

Ii'ni
is

Ba

"Mr. Churchill has made it
plain that he will look out for
Britons, and I honor him for it.
Mr. Stalin has made it plain tha
Moscow comes first with him.
"And as far as I am con
cerned," continues Senator Van
denberg-and I agree with him
-"America is worth an equivn.
lent fidelity-her sovereignty,
her Constitution, her people
and her destiny. And it will 1101.
much longer be considered trea.

from

World War II b Europe. For
t.he first time, it looks to me as
if there is a good chance of de

feating

Hitler before the end

of 1944.,
Of course,

we

still will have

sizable Asiatic war on our
hands. The speed with which we
can dispose of the Japs will
depend a lot upon
the attitude of the British and the Russians.
Just what Mr. Stalin proposes to do is not as
yet clear. A lot will depend upon the decisions
he makes, and the extent to which Soviet Rus
sia goes into the war in the Orient.
One of the immediate effects of taking over
Italy, coupled with entire freedom of the Medi
terranean for the United Nations shipping, will
be to increase the demands on the American
farmer to produce food-and on the Ameri
can consumer to sacrifice to feed
Europe.
a

•

It

for several years to come. I cannot promise,
will I attempt to predict, what the price of
Wheat will be. 'I'he-Government has promised
it will be held up around 85 per cent of wheat
parity price; the Government evidently in
tends, at present, not to let it go much higher.
•

I think it is safe to

us that gasoline rations for the Mid
Continent will be reduced next month. On the
other hand, I have been assured, and public an
nouncements have been made, that necessary
priorities and extra allowances for farm use.
\
will be made.

I

not

am

advising anyone to plant more
am urging that every Kansas

wheat. But I
wheat grower

plant the limit of what he thinks
handle the coming year. 'I'here is going
to be a tremendous
de�and for wheat in the
next 2 or 3 years, in my judgment, Every country reconquered from the Axis will be an addi
tional immediate drain on American food sup
plies. Frankly, I do not see h9W the United
States can live up to the commitments it is
believed we have made to supply food for the
rest of the world, but all of us must do the best
he

But
I

can

we can

to meet the 'commitments made.
•

must be allowed to go up. They ought
to go up. I think they will have to go up. But
I can make no promises, no
as to

•

As the beginning of the end of the war comes
closer into view, more and more attention will
be paid to the part the United States is to take

predictions,

what the Office of Price Administration will do.
I can only tell you what I think OPA
ought to
do, and what I believe it is going to have to do.

in the

postwar world. I believe I can sum up'
my own position on this question in the words
of Senator Vandenberg, of Michigan:

•

"America' must be seriously world-minded,
but America must never forget that its first
duty is to 130,000,000 Americans, and to the
enlightened welfare of its own homeland. And
it must never neglect to proceed by due' proc
eSB of law in making its commitments.

I receive many letters from farmers asking
my opinion as to whether they should increase
t.heir wheat acreages this fall. There is rio doubt
in my mind that we are going to need more

following

farm

Ickes, Petroleum Administrator for War, lias

prices

wheat next year, and the

more

� notified

not

•

that

Supplies of gasoline in the Mid-Continent
promise to be less than this year. Mr. Harold

poultry production is falling off in the East,
due to the feed grain shortage. Imports of
wheat from Canada, sales of wheat for feeding

I believe one thing most urgently needed is a
realization by the Office of Price Administra
tion that the important thing for the coming
year is to get production, increased production,
of foods and feeds. And the equally important
realization that one of the important factors in
getting increased production is price.
It is my opinion that corn, and also wheat,

assume

vest. And·that more tractors, and Mr. William
Jeffers assures, more tires for farm use will be
available next year.

•

some.

•

machinery, including combines, will be manu
factured in time to be used for next year's har

was

animals, are helping the situation
enough.

year, and

now J

'selve:

drast
life.

La.:

ated
Wash

sumn

the G

to say so."
•

•

I feel there is no business, no other indus,
try, that can look to. the future with greater
hope and antlcipatlon of marked progress than
agriculture. I don't say this because of the cur
rent war interest in agriculture; the urgent,

immediate need for food. That is

a

factor, of

course.

But the main reason I believe the future is
replete with opportunities hinges on the fact
that hundreds and thousands of new frontiers
are opening up for agriculture. I don't mean
new farming areas. That is in Hie
past. What I
mean is based on discovering how better to use
our soils. How to save what we have. How to
make that soil more fertile. Some scientists
even believe our present
program of eultiva
tion is wrong. We will hear more about that in
the future: They believe we work the soil too
deeply-that it actually destroys the' ability o£
the soil to produce the best crops. If thisIs true
there are great changes' ahead in farming oper
ations, farm equipment and acre yields. That is
so

and

a wei

interesting to contemplate.
Also, there are countless opportunities ahea
for producing on the farm the raw materials
which other industry will need. I feel safe in
saying thatagriculture, which is the oldest VO'
cation, will actually become the newest in the
years ahead. For no matter at what point you
start, all roads may very well lead back to agri

.Color

Thi
a

truck
at pr

�ad,
Ba:

..

reatir

Show:

\Vith

ones,

plans
'then
liege j

You folks who have kept faith with the soil
must know this. Must feel grateful and proud
that you have such an important part in it. You

holding the farm front in

an

I,

,e�" .1

admirable

Saving it

for the boys who will come back
from over there to till the good earth again.
And we need them. We need the best men, the
best minds, the best thought to live up to the
way.

'FaI

Dwtg
pon
,pbvio
Fligh

great possibilities which agriculture offers.

tics

Bel

opera

head

Subsidi.es Will Be Used Freely
By CLIF STRA.TTON

WASHINGTON,

people
war period !!_hall

be

paid by

Karuas Farmer's

I

consumers

by the federal treasury-with bor
rowed money-promises to be one of'
or

•

"rolling back"

butter prices 5'cents a
benefit of consumers, the
OP A has increased the "point value" of.
ration cards on butter 2 points a pound

the confticts between the White House
and the Congress when the National
legislature reconvenes next month.
In the closing weeks of the recent
session of Congress, the Administra
tion won over the Congress in this con
flict, by the narrow margin of one vote
in the Senate. The prohibition agalnst

pound' for the

consumer

ucts.

SUbsidy payments by the
Commodity· Credit Corporation was
elim�ated from the bill extending the
life of the CCC until next January 1.
On the other hand;the Congress ap
parently has won its fight against any
further roll-backs in food

yond

the

ones

already,

prices,
ordered
on

be
but-

time, until all except perhaps "1\1.":
uries" will be' on the "frozen priCes'

Washington Corresponden'

ter and meats. It has been unofficially
indicated that no .further roll-backs
will be attempted. Incidentally, after

""'7and points

than

are scarcer

pennies

with most families these days.
Chances are the Administration will
win over Congress on the matter of
consumer

price

subsidies

on

farm

prod

bound to ad
to move corn-unless the Gov
ernment pays subsidies to farmers for
the benefit of consumers.
not
tton h,as.

Corn-price ceilings

are

vance

,

d��!'lJ:"Dl�ned

lieu of somewhat
.

higher wheat prices.
Meanwhile, new policlea on food and
food pricing are in the making-will
be In the final stages, perhaps mostly
announced as programs, by the time
Congress reconvenes. Details wlll not
be worked out perhaps for some weeks,
but the general plans call for a piece
meal shifting toward· more orderly
policies and controls, as one observer
puts it. 'fbat really means more rigid

'controls on staple foods, perhaps fewer
or less strenuous
attempts to control
of everything.
For, the immediate future,' efforts

prices

Win-center

Adm�stra. important

list.

Every attempt will be made
calling this price "freezing."
intended to be used

ings. The
will be

as

ftoors

low

on
as

are

to

avoid

DeviC�S

1100rs and

cell-

tOodstutts

··f

production. but'bigh eqough-plUS su�
111

sidles-to keep farmers interested
producing.
Regardless of what may be said
time to time, and regardless of
Congress thinks of. it, free use of SU 0:
sidles is an 'essential part of the pr

fro�
wll�

gram.
"e
If and when Congress extends til
life of the Commodity ere_dit
on about ascore of the more
tion agatn-s-and Congress will do tn
l]'l
foods-e-beef, pork, milk,' -the ,CCC Will enlarge its progra a

will be added ftom 'tline to

l
-

farm commoditieS
will get mulIllUJll

corpot��

at
�9 a1l9W: wh�t eggs,peas,beans,toDlatoes,corn,pota of, buying' foodstw;;s tor. resale
e�
: toes" a: few frUI!s" a few dli:ea:ls� Other loss. This Is subsidizing under anotl1

prices to.go JP.uc� QeY0J!d 81$ per cent
o� parity. But subsidies may be used in

a

Chris
their

,

.

diff,

'little

culture for the raw materials that will keep
known industries operating and develop new:

now are

s

'of Au

.

D. C ....:_Wh�ther
further increases In farm pro
duction costs for feeding the
of the United States during the

0:

near

nor

something of a shock to me to learn
that the production of feed grains in the United'
States this year-corn, wheat, oats, barley, rye
--promises to be 850 million bushels below the
1942 production. And this in the face of 15 to 20
per cent more animals to be fed.
I am much disturbed o .... er the feed
situation,
'because that means trouble ahe�d for
produc
era-of cattle, hogs, poultry and dairy products.
The effect already is apparent. Dairy and

to

son

ter

(Oonttnued

'on.
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l(anstl{t Farmer for

Vaeaiioning

i

liantias

Girl

Nat

By RUTH McMILLION

c.)

Barbara

Stinson,

attractive

tel' of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

it
for
� it.
�

daugh

neRr Ashland, very aptly represents
JIOW youth of today have adapted them
'selves to the all-out war effort, altho
drastiC and contrary to their way of

hat
n,

life.
Last year after Barbara was gradu
ated from high school she went to
Washington, O. C., where she spent the
summer visiting her aunt and uncle in
the Georgetown section ot Washington

iva

tty,
pie
1101.

econo

d.

�r�\tli: 1�i�9iri�s of home
univer
iR:1���g?fo and
the Unitecl

e

�a,rt"of

States, Margaret Haegelin, 1943 grad
uate of Mount St. Scholastica

College,

national championship
honors in the 1943 national meat essay;

Atchison,

won

contest, according

Consequently operating 3,680 acres of
and grassland and caring for

to

an

announcement

of the National Live Stock and Meat
Board which sponsors this contest an
nually. The theme of this year's contest
was "Meat as a Weapon of War on the
Home Front, and on the Battle Front."
In her winning essay, Miss Haegelin
stated that no one understands better.

farm

..

1,000 head of cattle last year.
Altho in

,

a

s,

sities from

,

Stinson, of

<-

.

COMP

cause of past schooling and training
volunteered and' joined the Marines in
1942.
As a result of Lieutenant Klinger's
present service his parents. have takeh
over the responsibility of caring for his
livestock and land as well alii their own.

Vacation

..

't.Hi11 tjjlia�pioIDl
,)

��I�ar.n Hand"

7

'

..
'

,)-,'

I

Are

i11;(

;:�')

I

Dow Folks

i

�;;L:Ji

August 7, 194,$

1940 Mr. and M't-s. I. J.
Klinger motored to Canada and in 1941
toured to Old Mexico, they now motor
only from one harvest field to another
or tour the
highways in urgent pursuit
of implement repairs.

-ca-

��War Dond" Vacation
Lena Smith, of near Kingsdown,
manages 2,400 acres of farm and ranch
land owned co-operatively by herself,
her mother and her sister, Mrs. W. M.
Ostenberg, of Coffeyville.
Miss Smith had not had a minute to
even realize it was vacation time until
asked how she was going to spend it.
Since half of the land is in wheat

lus
iter

han
.ur

snt,
of

,

minds of their children today and are
striving to keep things going so the
children may find all just as they left
upon their return.
Since vacationing is out of the ques
tion this year Mr. and Mrs. Shattuck
found diversion and delight in success
fully setting out a rose garden this
spring, and as they decided it was only
reasonable and patriotic to stay at
home they also decided to have their
favorite magazines and books for the
duration at least.
They have "knocked off" once and
plan to repeat, to go fishing on the
Clark County State Lake.
Mr. Shattuck represented Clark
county in the Kansas legislature in the
'35-'37-'39 sessions and in '37 and '39
was a member of the
Legislative Oounell.
,

�

..

is

'act
.ers

ean

it I
use
,

W. H. Shattuck

to

.sts
va

tin

Barbara Stinson

seeing the !lights. The latter part
August she returned home and spent
a week in
preparation before going to
.Colorado Woman's College in Denver,
This summer has proved to be quite
a different
story, for Barbara drove the
'truck during harvest, says she does a
'little cowboying now, and then, and is
at present driving the tractor for her
and

'of

tDad.
Barbara's bit of relaxation and
reation consists of

shows

a

weekI

and

,��V.leution" in Uniform

the

format

when they go to Texas and New Mexico
to get replacement cattle this fall they

F. F. A. Officer

Another honor

in Aviation Aeronau
tics at the Naval
Training Base, Cor-pus
Christi, where he, Mrs. Klinger and
their small
daughter are stationed.
Before the war Lieutenant Klinger
operated 8 quarters of land and rim 200
head of
cattle_ in Clark county, but be-

Due to the farm-help shortage this
year Lena's sister Grace came home to
assist in any way possible. She hauled
wheat from 2 combines, shuttling back
and forth from field to field at a rather

came

to Kansas re

of the national
F. F. A. for the north central region,

pointed vice-president

succeeding Willard Visek, of Nebraska.
Mr. Stelter, former president of the
Kansas Future Farmers of America,
attended Kansas State College, Man�
hattan, and is the fourth officer for the
Future Farmers of America to be
chosen from Kansas during the 16

which she assures has every kind of
enemy pest invading it.

years of the

organization's existence.
Young farmers are getting valuable
training in farm methods and good
citizenshIp thru this fine organization.

rapid pace.
Ordinarily

the Smiths would go' to
the mountains or any place that ap
pealed to their fancy for a vacation,
but this year they are 'staying at home

and tucking

all vacation money into
After the war they hope to
go to the interior of Old Mexico o.r
sOFe other p\ace that might seem in
teresting when' again vacation time ar
rives.
War

LL"-

es"
b

oid
ceS

en··

..

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shattuck,' of
Clark county, 'who farm 670 acres.jrun
500 cattle: raise 100 hogs and 500

Jl

uJll

ubill

chickens, are not only in all-out war
production themselves, but all of their
5 children are doing their bit as well.
Both of their boys are in the service.
One a lieutenant In<the U. S. Army,
and the other in the U. S. Army Anti-

{1

oJ!)

Jat
'

ubro,

aircraft.
Theil' oldest daughter's husband is a
1st lieutenant at Camp Carson, the second daughter is married to a farmerstockman, and the youngest is working in Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Shattuck feel the home

llle
ra-

hat)

Bonds.

��Stay Hopte" Vacation

J

jeS

f

a:Jl)
a

be�

•

lieut�nant ,Dwight, D., Klinger

a

velty,

..

centIy when George Stelter, young
Dickinson county, farmer, was ap

and feed crops and the' other half in
grass, Miss Smith with her foreman,
Curtis Lininger, is very busy with har
vest and planting, to say nothing of

caring for 150 head of fine COWS and
heifers, 375 chickens and a garden,

Flight Instructor

than Uncle Sam that meat is as essen
tial to victory, as planes, ships and
other materials of war. She called at
tention to the fact that meat provides
high quality protein which builds and
repairs body tissues, as well as the
minerals which build bones, teeth and
blood. The essay brought out the fact
that meat is a rich source of the B
group of vitamins, including thlamlne,
riboflavin and niacin so necessary fo'!:
promoting growth and protecting
health. Meat also was cited as being �
good source of energy and, valued for
its palatability. "No other food," states
'Miss Haegelin, "can successfully talt!)
the place of meat in the diet."

High

Lena Smith'

Farmer-Stockman 1st Lieutenant
O. Klinger will have no vaca
,pon this summer for reasons quite
,pbvious. Lieutenant Klinger is now

,DWight

the

of the -7- Ranch
near Bucklin, says there is no
vacation for them this. year. 'However,

Stephenson

red

I

.in,

.

E. A.

a

'with the girls. Late summer Barbara
plans to visit one of her college friends,
ithen return to Colorado Woman's Col
lIege in the fall.

Ick

��(;anning" Vacation

couple of
sometimes 'coking'
seeing

Margaret Haegelin

E. A.

Stephenson

may take along some cannin� material
and stop along the way to get fruit and
vegetable supplies put up for the winter.
•
Mr. Stephenson feels a bit of diverston such as getting into some other
line of work entirely different from his
usual activities for a week or two
might prove a form of recreation and
at the same time help with getting our
war effort more successfully handled.
Work such as building, working at a
filling station or helping in I;!. store.
After the war the Stephensons have
their sights set on Alaska, up the new
highway, on a friendly Mexico trip, and,
also forays into parts of this huge
United' States which they, have thus
far .not seen. Mr. Stephenson added
••

:

that they might

even

cha:nge

over

to

,important: institution, ,in the." tr�v�lip.g·iA .a:._helicop�er by th�t time!

George Stelter, Dickinson counly, recentfy
apPointed vice president of the National
Future Farmers of America for the nortf\
'

cent�al

l'egion.

I

'f
�aa Farmtr ./or

(Continued from Page 5)
ters in 1877

proved

a

great

stalled, and Kansas became a sugar
was invested, the
interest spread and the legislature ap
propriated funds for paying bounties

success as

introduction but not as edible, fish,
as carp cooked in the usual way would
be about as palatable and satisfactory
on the dining table as would a
paper

state. Private capital

an

of

on' sugar made from

pins.

crops. Altho Kansas had been the flrst
to introduce the
gra.in sorghums, it had
always had the saccharine varieties,
used mainly for making sorghum molasses. It had long been. known that
sorghum molasses would crystallize in
tl}e bottom oi'-the barrel and the reason
why it could not be made into sugar
became one of theIeading questions of
the day'. In 1882, with a population of
only 969,749- people, the state had produced 6,181,020 gallons of sorghum
molasses. Even Pawnee county, with a
I
population of only 4,323 had produced
467,550 gallons of molasses and had
congestiori. There was no market for
such a vast 1l00d of molasses and something had to be done, so the proposition to establish sugar factories fell on
willing ears. Bonds were voted in a
number of Iocaltttes, buildings were
erected and expensive machinery in·

804 1Ilasa. St.

Barleldee Seed

os,
La_ee

speltz, hemp,

,

I

reports--buckwhea

Hungarfan orchard gras

Jerusalem corn, wine; Among the
one of the most
persistent was casto
beans, grown in considerable qua
tities in different parts of 'the stat
under '8: limited market, as the mo
modern uses of the bean for
and paint oils was then unknown. But
the crop, was easy to grow and in 1879
Kansas outdid herself by producin
35,242,578 pounds of castor beans, saiij
to have been more than one third oi
the total niltional crop, and broke th'
market. Here was a most successfu
experiIilent that'laUed for lack of mar.
ket, altho it would have been a God
send in this\day of war needs for lubri
cants. This crop was grown a fe'
years too early, but it shows what Ran
sas can do.
In 1�87 the enormous lieposit of roe'
salt which underlies so many countie
in Central Kansas was 'disaovered b
on� Ben Blanchard at Hutchinson, an
much interest in Its possible utiJiza
tion was aroused: As the Kansas Agri

production of 400,000 pounds of sor
ghum sugar but under the influence of
the bounty, of 2 cents a pound, the total
had increased to 1,293,284 pounds.
This report, made in 1890, showed

..

The

eluded in the crop

grown in the state. The U. S. Department of Agriculture sent experts
to contribute of then. knowledge. In
1883 the state was credited with the

experiment that
faUed was making sugar from sorghum

AUTHORIZED OERESAN JOBBERS

sugar-producing

'Crops

Another successrul

"1, 191,

to three fourths of one cent & poun
the sorghum su�r industry in Kans
went bang, just like that. The
grea
experiment station called 'Kansas ha
made another successful
experimen
that faUed.
For several years Kansas had
gro
crops that had been tested and foun
wanting and' that are no longer i

That Failed

Experiments

A�

lubricatioq

that the manufacture of sugar from
sorghums in Kansas was a complete
success but it did not show that Medi
cine Lodge was the only
fac�ory that
had paid operating costs. Nor did it
-show that no suitable market could be
found for the sugar, as it retained its
brown color that could not be bleached
out, nor yet did it show that the sugar
could not be freed from its peculiar
sorghum flavor which was objection
able to most people. On top of all thil'
it was found that only about 20
pounds
of sugar could be made from a ton of
and
when
the
cane,
so,
legislature're
duced the bounty from 2 cents a pound

-------------------------------------------------1

Se

nei

J

cultural Experiment Station... had no
yet been organized, expertments
agriculture were not many e.t the Col
lege, but one made with salt Attracted
.

GET'5.210 11% EXTRA·WORK
lower cOst �ith new'
PER GALLON
fQ�L
gasoline

attention. It

,

More power at
STANDARD POWER

was suggested that the
of salt would retain mols-]
ture til the soU, act to deter chine
bugs, prevent rust in wheat and act
a fertm�er. The
agrlcult�ral depart
ment of the college, as it was then

application

.

.

1-'

known, ,reported that the app'licatio
pounds of salt to the acre had
increased ·the yield of wheat by 9 pe

than with

of 300

cent. This successful
not repeated at the

aiter-effects

average of

60/0

more

plow "from 5.2%
wit4

ga��line.

to
.

usable power

11%

.

•••

can

than

experiment was a success in that it
produced some fair cattle, but it failed
'to fix the type and the "cold" blood of
'the miXed ancestry bobbed up froJll
time to time and the calveS 'leaned to

'.

one

• You

probably have a neighbor

who

has tried the new Standard Power
Fuel in his two-fuel tractor, and who
wouldn't switch back "for love nor

money," Here's a power fuel that's
different, and you don't have to wait
long to find it out
just long enough
to crank 'er up! For this power fuel
will start your tractor, and give you
•••

fast warm-up, too!

Climb' into the

seat and. feel that

-

better take-off'! And when you strike
some

extra

heavy' going, pull right

With uniform speed. Keep
right on running in higher gear where
you used to stop to» change. 1;'hat's

through

when

Fuel

you'll be ready

to say: "Power

it sure deserves its name/"
Standard Power Fuel will help you
get more work done and save
•••

y,oUr

STAN DAR·D

OIL

time, Try this great

fuel'.

new

side

or

the

other

tree,
•

•

a

of

,A

single trial will convince you. Your
Standard Oil Man has-this get-up-and
go fuel on his truck, ready for delivery

man

�,A.1Jis

tneWl

teste

"

,Ylill
I

;1,
�,

I.
I'

jl

j,
n
Q

........

experiments

of the successful
that faUed, consisted in the ploWing up"
of millions of acres of western pas
ture lands in
Way: slogan "WheatWill Win the war:
For the
of more. wheat thIS

responSetQtheftrstworl�

I.

production
experiment was a decided

Evecy

War Bond" for Farm Folk.'
day (ex,
cept Sunday) Standard Oil award, a $25.00
War Bond to lome farmer for special achieve-
ment in agriculture. Announcements of these
awards are made by, r.adio. AIk your Stand
ard Oil Man when Uld where-to tune in.

i

1

the'ancestral

trous

td'your farm.

(

crew

The

By far the biggest and Dl.()8t disas

success, but

in the destruction of more

higl
�

tl

"

valuable

an
pasture' lands of the West. it was
a
venture
that
extremely �ostly
ter century has not been able fully

qua:�

"

repair;"Tb�-p1o� up!IDd destruct�O�

C.OMPAN'Y

protective 'cove" of ,riCh na�lv t
grasses left the land �re'and sub]ec
to eroston by both wind and water,
trlbuting to dust stOl'1Dl5 B:Jld
a
of loqse soU
ob� cultlV ot
"tton with every dry period. Mucb
this land Was
n�Y'�f
of : the

8tOll44r4 Power hel U IOId th_"Ot<t Bta .. II4""·OWflndl4noJ _,ten"" kri'f10l'll
UCCJlt I. ·001oro4O. ",_,,,,,' and .v"""' .....

co:;

I

,

Breed:

OI.tt�e

produce

on an

ground

more

.

The range of experiments had been
carried into the sphere of Ilvestock
breeding and sertoua attempts were
made to establish a new breed of cattle
to evolve a perfect dual-purpose type.
Different breeds were :drawn, upon to
produce the beef type· and then to add
the dairy capacity. Violent crosses
were made without regard to hereditY,
until, with years of effort, there evolved
the Marriage Cattle, fairly represent
ing the beef type and said to include
a dairy character.
The owner and
breeder, John Marriage, was very
proud of his success and' made exhibits at various fairs and livestock shoWS
altho no Classes had been made for his
cattle, and no prizes were offered as
there was no competition, there being
no other entries. A
very peculiar fea- (
ture of the experiment seemed to be
that the breeder had for one of his ob
jectives the creation of a breed of cat-'
tIe that would
more. of red
meat, and that breeding for 'red hair
was one of the means to that end. ThiS

Both in the field and on belt work, Standard
Power Fuel will give you top performance,
smooth power, knock-free operation in your
'two-fuel tractor. If it is in good operating
tests show you can count

w

but the
indicated what not to do

After New

condition,

experiment
.eollege,

b��c

�h1ch

"
,

Oil-is alDinuni&n
.,.

•

; u.;e'it

1rise�. (>Drive

undei', 3'5'-'-� your"

'car .:

.

.

,

All

9
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A doh ,That Was N-eeded

"

,

I
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Selmer E. f.eller, Brown county, is here shown cleaning some orchard grass seed for a
nei9hbor�customer. Started as a sideline, .his seed cleaning 'and treating business has
.

grown

to

a' full-time occupation.

'events sometimes have a As it grew, Mr. Feller Improved hts
and lasting effect on the life / equipment and added to it from 'time
a farmer. .Such is the case with Selto time.
mer E, FeIier, Brown
As the result of this small begin
Some 20 I
lor 25 years ago Mr. Feller shipped in' ning, Mr. Feller now has about $2,000
half a bushel of Hubam sweet clover worth of factory equipment for clean

SMALL
large
'of

v

'

county,

'seed to be planted on .the farm and
'from it raised 12 bushels of seed. Some'Where 'he had heard that the seed would

'do

better ifJt was 'scarified s'o he tried
to find someone to treat it. When the
.cost of treating proved higher than he

'wanted to pay he wrote, to Atnes, Iowa,
got plans for' a homemade outfit and
'built one.

.

,

long untU he was using the
to treat
his neighbars and the business began to grow.
It wasn't

equipment

seel\for

ing and treating seed,

a separate build
for excluslve use in this type of
work and a full time job for himself.
/F'armers bring seed to Mr. Feller
from a radius of 30 miles and some

i.J:i.g

from

as

far

worked up

70 miles. He

as

a

.

According to Marion M. Dickerson,
county agent; the work being done by
Mr Feller has been of great benefit to
,

..

'

thruout that

AONE-MAN

,

Lerew farm

ved
�nt
�de
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t
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\,Allis-Chalmers

Iity,

.

lib·
)WS

hiS
as

In

con

andbaling

the

The baler's
,

are

cylmdrtoal

rolled into

'pick-up

The company
demonstrated a

red

mechanism

'j

is

h
1"

oIll

(t

to

Q

ral

I,
.,

ats
(\

'says the machine has
'

JJ

of

,over

roads.

Briefly, the company says, the

The rO,lIed bale is compact and said to be
highly weather'�resistant: It can be unrolled like

a

c�rpe!:for feeding.

one-man pick-up
.

'

everything goes to the war.

baler is

way to

immense

intended

to

enable the indiVidual farmer to save
his crop without the need for outside'
help and without undue physical labor.

2,000,000

a

of them

of

war

aaead� stream of fi,ghtin�
trams

men

a

:month

in

speCIal

jut
ole
an
'11"
«

II

ive

ect
)n'
.J'

Allis-Chalmers' o"e�nia�
'ather

,big
/

p-i�k��p b�l�r ��{IS t��' hQ�. i�i:O:t.�h�"bu'n41�s a�d te��ce� o��

crew'farm

operoiiori

'",

to

Q'sinlple·iabol:rprobleni;"

',,',.

.-

and

third

a

�f aU the coaches"
the railroads musll
With what equip�ent is left
orders or
men traveling under
move other service
civilians.
on furlough, and all

All

the railroads are carrying
traffic of 1939.

told,

nearty

4 ttmee

the passenger

why trains are �fteu il':rowded why
the high
sometimes uncomf�rtable and not\up !O
'standards-of prewar days.J
travel is

-

That's

The railroads
,

ar��o{course, going to keep

right of way to
You

can

trains

._

vations

on

giving

·wartime,needs.

i.elp� by traveling

on

hy traveling light

less

and

days
crowde�
cancelmg

and

resee

hy

promptly if yon1" plalls are changed.

,

sure
thalt�s what you wani·- and we're
cheerfully put lllp with any inconveI_llence

sure

:which "doing first things first" may

biS

to

.

materials.

cars' and
This takes half of all the steel.ing

that you'll

ion

purpo,l�,allJe

cars.

e�
W'

b

supplies

It means carrying

new,

�s'

:�s

a

capacity equal to or
greater than that of types using 3- or
4-inan crews. It weighs less than a
ton and a half, is Iflount'ed on 2 rubber
tired wheels, has' a hinged tongue that
permits trailing back of the tractor

c

led

rld
r.'1

is

simple and, in combination with the
press roll, is designed, to save maxi
mum number of leaves which contain
some 80 per cent of the feeding value.

at-'

up

avail

hay being
shape,
tight, compact bale, similar in appear
ance to a strip of carpet rolled and
wrapped. These bales are about 3 feet
long and their diameter and density
Can be regulated to suit the need, usu
ally from 65 to 70 pounds 'each,

ab·

as'

made

'operation, the machine is'

rather than' wire. Bales

be

air
hiS
it

again be

trolled from the tractor ..

in

on

one

means

'entirely automatic, using binding twine

Ing
ea·

can

T-

ODAY every goad American holds
that first
uppermost. It is the dettermination

This holds especially :folr' !i"ansporlation.
giving right of
"W� fi�st" to the railroam

able."

operation

down to a one
,lllan affair, has been announced
by the
Tractor Division. The
t.new machine has been successfully field
�ested but is D9t now in production and
,,}ViII not be until "machine tools and

isea

materials

,

area.

.

pick-up hay baler de
Signed to cut stlll another big

I,

good business in selling

seed.

'f�rmers

F1�T

FIRST THINGS

also.pas

Another One-Man Joh
�.

,
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cause

you.
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Take Time for· F�n

Dfl liARS

<,

MlNG

birthday·parly
sts at Ripley park in To�a.
� July 14" Senator Arthur Capper'told

pby.' The Senator values friendship
highly. He thinks' he is a. lucky man
beeause'Kansas hll!J been his home so'
,them. '"1 haye been coming to these pic- ,many y�, because he has llad good
.Dies for 8.6 ye.s- �d no, �e enjoys it health thru those "years, and because
..
any more than I do," S-':'
�r capper :be 11 as mp.ny fin e.friend s: and it �
Was gr.eeting hiil b�rthday guestl! 8iIld his Kansas friends: ooming to wish hiriJ.
his radio. friends' during the broa&:ist, a
"Happy Birthdayo' whO iDade It ene
of WIBW's "Dinner Hour," and: in his for him.,

.

,

.

his

-

-

>

lively
some

,

fri�.. talk expreped
'I" the, philosopOY._·
'

,

'

thing

�

.�

""'.......

.erow..-

.

.

'. Fans

Tree,Cuts Loe

.....

!"-

ra.BII'�.bor

........

",lrrr _.
LowPrlee•. _ u.t

MRL.CO., Dan ._.A.... ,.,._,_

of

"

tion,

8Ild

and

p08sibly.pleaa, �'Rain, rain,

'group. 'Send 3c to I,.eila Lee,
Kansas FaniIler, Topeka:;'for a
CopY'9f' �e'leaftet.· Your order
Wil .','.; be, given prompt attention,'
-

"

highlights;

go

-,

_.'

.

The. 'Senator's .stster,

strong, e�enee that-on J_ly ,away." At any rat� It.dtd, aft�F ralniDg;: A. L. �, 'and hi� nteee, Mrs. RI
on�those.,� other' July l:·Uhs, .just.�n�ugh',to 8ettl� � dust and .u1ve ard Leach, and l\!r Leacb;·' aU f
CaJl.P8r had lived that p�o- �away the heat. Bef�re � a. m. chUdren, �on" m., were present. The Se
from all over
ana
.

were'

and
Senator.

,14

-.

tbe.eveningbef�,andduringthenight
...... waa thund.r.ligh...... "drafD.·
¥anY: younlf om�ds' turned. to �e pie-

blrthday- ee1eb�- Die,

the

Cold

..

�.isa.sa)1ng. th.a.titnev,_errains,

.

pla.y,' �,then

B\lgge8ts, a variett; of lhterest.
mg"StUJ1ts'.for amaU"or large

.

.•

people �Iad
they
'

happy KaBsaS, girls

boys, �g

.'

_�!:o��:
t.:'J��of
--

to. make other

,

sanc!Wiciles �

My
lea1le� ''Games 1oi-: Oqtdoors,"

-

that-�4�stto:liyeeaob.dayfWly.8IDd OB'.Senator Ca'Pper's biMhdaYt.,and: It
live lUhe 'JiA'J;lt�,
-trying�. do-SOIlle- p'�ved true, iii l�,g. �louds threateD�,d

,

games to

,good

drinks� for refreshments.

-'

_

.

.

,

Isn't it grand th8.t fun and pic.
nics are not r�tioned? One
Way
to be assured of a; good time out.
doors iii to have. ready Some

.

.

..

_

Topeka

nearbyl;legan

tor was � fine splrifJi and phys
trim. �or.liis 'seventy-eighth" birth
and'he tol4 his guesUi � h� is get
YOUDlfer everY year,looking. forwa
�y �ore birthday-parties. Gov.

arrivingatRiple�pa;rk.By9themerry-,.

go-' round was ra.clng merrily. More
�dre:Q, a_rri� ,and stood in lb)e for
;rides
on:Jhe.Fel1ilil:"whee� merry-mixliP, and kiddie-autos. They took theJ,r drew, Scboeppel
"anel,Congressman
,tums unth lunch time and .again in the .Rees, Fourth Dist�cl,repre,sentat
afternoon.
Th� play� games thru the were special'guests and ,wel'8 calle
day and took turns riding �e paik the -stand to speak brie'1ly; "This is
,ponles. They found time for·the WIBW first party where �'ve had a Gove
broadcasts and the "free" Iee-cream
and. a CO,ilgressman af!o guests at
cones. Before the·rationedllmlt
�ex;' same time," Senalor Capper recall
.,l1lLl.1sted, 11;900 cone .. were distribUted.
For the ,tbh!teentb tttne Faye
Young and old were there. A ba,by �ong-time··friend 0€ the Benator,
not more than 7Jnonths old took
8: ride an angel food' cake fol'- the birthd
en the kiddie-autos. Grandmothers wJ:to
Iced· and decorated in: pink and w
had come to the picnic as chililren, the cake was eut
by -the- Senator
�e bringing their grandbables. Chilthe first· piece went. to .6-year-Old D
dren eame with their mothers, children Dotson, who was a first-time
guest'
eame bringing their baby sisters, and
the Senator's birthday eelebratton
they c�'with:piC'ilic lUncbell to spread Rice's angel caJi�s' have been Kan
out in the shade. IDlceptionists from Free Fair
sweepstakes prize winn
the Capper Publieations' and scores of and this one, too,' tasted like a p
were
there
to
that
aU
see
went winner! The Pottawatomie County
belpers
well, an,d nurses from Christ's Hosp£! C],ub Band gave a good' perform
tal were in the park � day; in case of dressed in their green and white
emergencies.
f'orms, and the ban<t members w
'l'lle tent for the crlppl� children guests of Senator
Capper at lunch.
was a busy, happy
place. Most of the
Looking back to the first birth.,
27 Crippled girls and boys who were celebration 35years ago, whidh ,
there receive help from the Capper held in Vinewood
park, th.e Senator
Cripipled_ Children's Foundation. Wen called there were only 75 people p
supp�d with ice .cream cones in the ent, including himself. Yes, the pil
tent, .the children. who were able went \ has grown-even beyoiui the 15;
around the park with boys there to wflo were present this
year. Kansas:'
h�p Vlem, and the boys took them ()l1 America, has built· a tradition of pI
,

.

·

·

·
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"A B C TRACT()R CHECK"
To

help farmers get

the b.est

res .. ltfi

ope�ation of their traetors, Sinclair
this "A B C Tractor Check":

from 'Wa�irne
Agents suggest

"

"

.

.

(A) MA'NIFOLD�
Is yours

"Hot"

"Cold"? It
you
using heavy fuel, the set
ting sh�uld be "Hot"; if you are
using gasoline, the setting should
be at "Cold".
set

or.

are

·

the rides..
/.
Is it- any wonder that Senator Capper '!Jld the other 'igrown-ups" had a
good time,? This year especially, when
·nearly all are busy with warwork,1illed

nics for her children!

war news and anxiety, morale is
improved by �eaiing the laughter of
girls and boys. Senator Capper had
said .i,n extending his invitation, this
year, ..... the Capper Picnic Is essentiaIly a.' children's party. ,Many ot us
,feel that the children particularly are
entitle� to any little pleasure that we
cl\n provide: The chil<Jren did not start
fAe war; In fact, they d!>n'� know much
about .it. To them'a,picnic would still
be lo� of fun.
;
Lot's of' fun! AD o�er the park--a.nd
for Senator Capper, there were special

taUon

,

Will' Use

with

·

(8) SPARK PLUGS,

Are yours the· "Hot" or the
"Cold" type? For gasoline,
plugs should be what is known

·

"Cold" type. Only heavy
fuels call for the "Hot" type.
as

.

·

"

•

I

To

CAR�B_UR,E.TOR-

fuel an� yet get full
power, your Carburetor should
be properly 'adjusted to burn
the type of fuel IOU are now:.,
save

using.
For

further inlormati�n, phone or ."rite your loc�l Sinclair

Age.nt today. He will also be glad to recommend' th� proper
Sinclair fuels and lubricant. needed lor your tractor au

other
�-

farm machinery.

.

Horses

•

delivery and other trans,
problems in Canada will be

'

I
tial�y solved by catching and
the famous Wild ponies of the S
Island, reports the DeLaval
The Canadian government has s
the ponies and they will be brought

.break,

Mont�

the mainland to ease the situation
casioned by motor vehicle restri�i
The ·Sa!Jle Island ponies Ilire tough:
shaggy, weighing' about .700 poun
and l:1ave rang,ed "wild" for Dl,

�1ma1s are del'lcendants
of Frencll horses
wrec�
th,e islancl .centuries. ago.

.y'e�rs,

The

a-shipload
on

''7<

·(C)

"W'o-ild"

Town

Industry is helping win the war
industry must help build a peacetime
...

.

world
.

I

Alter the

war

Is

declslVQly'won

•••

what kind of world Is;essential for a just
.

This

aDlU�ab1e peace'

'.

.

asked today everywhere in the'
world. No expert is needed to tell you the answer.

question

is

being

It must be a world as

Peaceful �d heighborly as your own

world in which decent people can bring up their
Children
decently.lt.must be a busy\�orld w�ere factories
and farms are working and w�re there are Jobs mr all

town;

a

such a world be brought into being? The surest
think and talk about it. Full and complete dis
cussions on the porches of this country, over its fences, in
churches, schools. clubs, and always at meals-that is how
the terms of A JUST � DURABLE· PEACE can be

How

can

way is

to

.

formulated.

In your discussions keep in. mind this fact; your terms of
peace must be such t�at the people of other lands can agree
with them. There must; be provision in your plans for sus
tained production and for consumption of th�roduction.-

Only
men

a world peace that squares with the conscience of
of good will can
just. Only a just peace can endure.

�

THE INTERNA'l'IONA:L NICKE" CO�PANY, INC.
5Mbsidi4r1 of Th"ln'sr_ional Nick.l <;om(Ja� of Canada, LimisBtl
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we

gr.

ser
an'

COl

rol
ha

321

al,

�IS year; must ink
carefully
.1 �I-0memaker
the meals she gives -her family.

del
be

e

.

-

about

tel

They
healthful, packed

ph

should be nourishing and
with vitamins, yet attractive

bn

well as deli
dous. And all of that is not exactly "a cinch of
a job," 'considering that blue and red stamps,
eoffee and sugar coupons and inflated food
.eoeta all must be reckoned with. J� the sum
mer, our own gardens offer almost everything
we need in the way of
vegetables and these;
combined with the favored meats of the house
bold, can go a long way to help keep the food
budget in line.
Lucky indeed is the home where meats are
stored, be it 'in smokehouse, freezer-locker ,or
simply canned, for then your choice of-many

"

,

as

good things are available at any time-with
out any worry about red stamps coming out
even. To others, buying in large quantities
saves money, and the leftovers can be used in
such a variety of ways that no one need tire of
that particular kind of meat-no matter how,
often it is served.
But above all, remember to make good use of
every leaf of lettuce, every sprig of parsley,

as

Be
wl

fot

bil
it
wi
as

fel

w(

an

dl'
st�

cream

and

on

old favorite

of

grandma's day-blanc
,mange topped with choeo

'

every rosy-red tomato and rich green

wi
stl

Grand substitute for ice

,

,ta

sauce

o� any

les
or

'fresh fruit.

be
tu
ini

cueum-

w(

ril

tht

up

aVi
ar

:IIa

Victory hom loof sur�ly st!!ltches those red
poi'!.ts. It "goes a 'long V(,Oy," is good hot or
de
cold" makes excellent sandwiches.

po

'

.

••

lights'the

men

•

'

••

�v,es

the

cook', time,

fa

ge
sa

ro,

0'111

th

ge
ce

gr
a:

kr

qu
po
th

pI:

Always ready

-

and eosy to do

a;,

on a sum

or

mer night is a platter supper of crisp
bocon and rosy-red gorden-fresh to
matoes
and there's nothing better.
!
•

ber,

til
th
st

,

every berry, every
apple or other
kind of fruit that grows on the place. There is
eggs and our seasonal fruits, and vegetables.
good health in all of these-and nothing must
We'll include a hearty, 'hot dish every day, just
be wasted!
With countless farm women who ha:ve never
l!ecl1use, some hot food is goodJor us no matter,
how hot the day. For the, rest we'll rely pretty,
befone done a lick of outside work, running
much on "man-size" sandwiches, crisp vitamin-'
with
the
a
tractors, helping
haying, taking
filled salads, simple hut energy-giving desserts,
.man's 'place on. the farm this summer, meals
with an abundance of cooling,
will of necessity 'have to be simplified-and' can
well be without any of the-family suffering. It's
thirst-quenching drinks. 0h, you'll think of
not always rich foods nor elaborate dishes that
plenty of ways to keep your family happy, and
well-fed this busy summertime. Each day wi_ll
take the cook's ,time and energy to prepare that
are best-or best for us. Simple meals can be:
bring new ideas. Perhaps you'd like to try out
some of ours, for it's a busy time atthe Gooddelightful, and ingenious farm women, \ work-'
'allliome this summer, tOQ,,�th one boy in th�
jng in U{e fields all day, may this summer set an
and another "s'om�1"'here on, fhe
entirely new pattern in farm meal planniinf
,Pacific. Just help yourself to �ny�of the recand preparing, They'll find shortcuts, thru new
lpes or Ideas that look good to you.
cessity, that will' become so routine they'll'
return
to
the'
old
ways ofdoing things.'
never
Loaf,
Vletory'B�
Of course, we'll not forget 'to measure our
-....'!�
summer meals with our "nutritional yardstick",
Here's a ham loaf that; is good hot or cold-,
,blltthat won't be hard, with plenty of milk and
whether made .from your own special cure or
summer

g<
ar

Cottage cheese salad molded in, a ring, takes 'Ol\.an pir, Y
no trick at all to 'fix. Ws exciting ancl fun to fill the ce
with any fruit or vegetable, salad combination that�� on ha

•

'

interspersed,

t

'

,

'
.

••

mixed and stored
in the morning, t
baked for dinner when it is time,
,

Mix'

,

.,

J

.,.

_

•

,

a

the

ingredients

cup'

1
bread crumbS
r cup milk
2 egg8-l!lIghtly beat

in order

given, sb

loaf. or 'Pack in' a, loaf' ,pan. Ron, in

cl'

flakes �and bake in a: moderate ov
350°' ,Fl., for lY2 hours;' serVe on a ,piatter S

..

"

1 pound smoked ham
lY.o pounds fresh grourid
pork

in to
bled

,

,

at the

a

enough to make, can be
glass loaf 'baking dish

Ale1;1tia,�s_

.

town's .buteher, It"� a loaf t
"goes long way," makes excellent sandwic
-'. delights 'the men, Better still' it's �

bought

•

'

corn

mashed potatoes, or
salad' and torl1
with
potato
cold
,ser,yed
rounded with' snowy-

tu

it,
lu

'j

KaMaB-' Ftirmer ./or-A.ugutt 7, 19.+"·

.

wedges,;;cuc�be;r sUiteS or beet plc�les. packed- salad. as well as a'-deUC1��S one.
Another GObdall "special" that's a;
great favorite during corn-on-the-cob
season is. this casserole 'dish of ham
and succotash.

whUe .scald the remaining 1 * cups milk

in � double boiler. Pour anttte of the
scalded 'milk on the cornstarch mix
ture and blend smooth. Add this to re
maining scalded milk, and stir con
;/
stantly until the pudding thickens. Re
move the spoon, cover the double boiler,
Ram Md Succotash
and cook 5 minutes, !'Itirring occasion
2 cups shelled
1 pound raw ham,
lima beans
diced..
ally. Cool, add vantlla, beat up well,
ready to be served.
If you-like so many women between
milk
2. cups corll cut
1* cups
turn into 4 sherbet glasses and chill. Or
&1t and pepper
from cob
the ages of 38 and 52-suffer from hot
turn
wet
individual
chill
molds,
Into.
(Jb�'Rlng
flashes, weak, nervous feelings, distress
until
set, and unmold. Serve with cream,
of "irregularities", are blue at times-
1 teaspoon salt
1* envelopes
cassecom and llmas in low Duttered
% teaspoon pepper chocolate sauce, or fresh, canned, or
due to the functional middle age period
(tablespoons)
S
role. Add.milk, seasoning, and drained
peculiar to women
stewed dried fruit. Serves 4. For a more
try Lydia E.
s
cold
to
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
ham. Cover and bake in a slow oven,:
water
delicate pudding, fold 2 egg whites,
pimientos
relieve such symptoms.
1 cup cottage
'AI cup diced Amer3250 Fo, about, 35, minute. s, Serves 4;
.sti1Jly beaten, Into the Cornstarch mix
lean cheese
cheese. sieved
Taken r�gularly
Pinkham's Com
1 cup American
'2 cups whipping
ture just before pouring Into molds.
pound helps bulld up resistance against
To
make·
chocolate
cornstarch pud
LaCking time to do anythlDg, there's
such
It
also
Is
a fine stomachic
distress.
a
peppers
tonic. Follow label directions.
always crisp bacon and rosy-red gar
ding, add 1-1% squares (1-1% ounces)
Soak the gelatin in cold-water until unsweetened chocolate to the 1
den-fresh tomatoes-andnothlngmuch.
* .cups
better. You can serve it on a hot plat-: soft •• Dissolve over hot water; Sieve cot milk before scalding. When melted,
add
grateci American beat wlth:eggbeater until smooth. Then
ter; as the main diSh of :your meal, or, tage- cheese,
placed between slices' of' w�ole wheat cheese, gelatin, seasoning!!, ptmtento, p-oceed as directed, zeductng' corn
bread and dressed" up with mustard� pepper and diced American <!h'eese. starch
tablespoons,
as deluxe .summer supper sandWiches., Fold. in sti1Jly beaten cream and tum
:----------------------------'----the
mixture
into
a
mold
wet
and chi!,l.
Be sure to eat the paflll�y.garnish, toes:
which is more than a garnJsb, or so �& Serve on a large chop platter and 'ftll
food experts say. �
the center 'with fres!!, fruits or vegeSomething else- that'll ,sure to 1lll'the! table salad. Garnish with crlsp leUuce,
bill is. this 'vUamiJl sandwl�h. Because; endive or watercress. In 'the lllustra
it is kot, .it..makes ac�e supper sand-« '�ion, plneappl�, pears and strawberries
.wich:""One tl)� 1Jlell.:will �joy as_ well\ make up .the salad ,use whatevf!r fruit,
as the
:yrom� of� falIli�y; apd it 01- or vegetabl� your family Hke best, or
fem �e.:veey ,energy needed. for, hard. you have, at hand; and .the 1lavor com
bmatton'
work
be
�n ·the

cottage cheese ring is always good
and easily adapted, to being filled with
fruit,· or vegetables. Both blend well
with the cheese. Here is a recipe for
one that you're sure to like,
and you
-ean see by the picture of it that it looks
Iuscloualy Inviting when unmolded and
A

..

.

Simmertheham.for1.�minutes.Place

�fi�k�!'cioons

f:6f!!�00ns
-

-

-

'

-

-

.

t��=�:t:go�ped g��

.

'

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S ��V=
,

.

-

Buy More Bonds I.

to,2%

.

'

•.

.�es� lonlf,. �U8Ydar8
�

.

,

,.'

,".
,

.;

:Vlt;ambl'sand\vicb
".:
','

�

.

""

Every garden
mgs

.

With
;your' favorite Sab¥l,
b�9n.
Serve
sandwich,
�,�pe,n7faced
on

dressi�.
style

whole wh�t �read,
and 'tomato

wltlr lettuce

strips ,of b8.con

..

ga.rnishedl

produce the

mak-

of a colorful jellied pickled bee�
filled with good old eole slaw.

.

as a

sl1CElS .andl

picture!

.

'

'..

UI!I' to

serve,

-,

yello.w'·veget8.bles" raw,
cooked, at lea.st�twiee, a d.ay. WhatI'
better way.than via .t}le salad ? Don't'
turn thumbs down on :salads as 'too fem-;
mme or coinpariy�ish for. every'�ay'-'
leafy, green

can

'There's a Salad that is nutritious; eco
nomical and, molded In a ring, pretty

'"

Th�'. 'nut�tio$ts' ,ten

.

�

llix.ecwaI parts of 1Inely. c:h0PP� liver rblg

and

�qually gQ9d.

Wl�

farm.,

�.

or

or

1

,,�ed Pickled :Bee., Ring
tablespoon plaIn 3 t£:blespoons

gelatin .�
� cup col., water
.

.

1 cup hot wafer
2
com

���spoons
S

lemon

1

.

C. P.
to·use M.

juice

salt

strup,.

age

_

t().

.

_

e

Ie,

�
-:r

,

'

or

_

nose be

jams

to

ship

'your jams

and jeWes
wben made

fav�

thel'

..•

A�,

'combination,

salad of carrots and peas and celery,
or the
peas may be added' to the gela
tin mixture along \'VitQ the carrots, and
a

the

cent�r .fille� with �elery hearts
standing perky and erisp amid tb.e·;
golden orange ring Mlnced cucumbers

g,;,nd

quickly prepared dessert,
which you may know as cornstarch
pudding. It'g a good basic recipe, sus
ceptible to imagination. /
.

3 tablespoons

com-

starch

%

cup

granulated'

sugar

llix the

1,4 teaspoon salt

2 cups milk
1 teaspoon vlPlllla
extract

cornstarch, salt, .sugaT"and
unt� l!P1ooth. Mean-

% cup of th� milk

..

,to

,pre.

short

make

ble anyone
5 of champion·

ena,

.

}e\he

lear fine·te;1t·

quality,-C
tlavol
WIth true fruit
,

Recipe for'
Try Th'IS
JA M
.

.

.

.

.

PEACH
DELICIOUSGround
Peaches
•

,

4 Cups

6 C)lps .Sugar
JUlce
� Cu p Lemon
...,
C P Pectin
/1 Pac\tage .•••. ",
from 4
an d remove �lts
the
Wash, peel,
hes' grind
ripe
tully
cups at
,

-

-

C�LOR.�'
Tbe pro'

nounced
·brownjsb
color of

"old:,

'JjqlJjd

pec-

�

0;
...

.

.

'

fasbioned

when

tiris wjll startle you. WI'tb
tbem
of
yoU compare
wbjteness
tbe

purpECTIN,
M,C,P.
-

fruit, Measure
water tq.-lill
es
the ground peacnece·,
ssa'"") in a larged
it
an
cup,
out last
M C. p, Pechn to a
bring
kettle. Add
and
w�ll
sU
add
I lemon juice.
t
tly, NOW.
boil, stirring
been previous'
and
the sugar (wh1c
tinue stirring.
measured),
BOIL EX·
,

.
.

lASTi
djsagree'

able Ilavor

olJjqujdpec'

wjtb tbe

tjns
.

fajnt lemon

pleaSing,M, C

th�
�o:�::

1'1

tbe-strOng,

,

p�ac4 le�el
el<�c fadd

pounds

Compare

cream-a

..

excellent added' to this gelatin mix
ture, also. Pineapple, tQo, if you have
it, but no matter what is added you
know that you are having a vitamin-

�.ll�es,
�o

farm:folks
of�en

made'fx:om!

are

is.

every

esswork

emphasized.

puttinginlongerthlUi'usual

1c�

in
I

tuted, and

will be better
PECTIN or
witb M, C. p, JD
II'
g"old-fasb.
trong-sme
�
pectinS,
lone d" ljqujd

.

sa1l!.ds

...

and

your

guide as
whetber

forM,C.P.

buy.,
su:�ayou canpack·

�e

spOilage

bOI'1

a

...

nd fruit than

elim�nate �e to too

vent

1�e�'��;

..

c�l.
,asi?e
duCken,

.

d'fxuit

Tested .x�clpes

.,

are..any
ea;riy

ed

more

jells

-any other

cooked-beets

teaspC?On

an

both sug�r

��gk��ce�l
ery
diced.

meals. 'Men go for the
in cold V(ater. Add hot
right sort of salads, in a big, way, and, Spften gelatin
water, and, stir' tyltil dissolved. Add
there
number.tnat-can be made; corn
salt, horsera�ish, vinegar
up
morn�g, ,p�·In-the icebox tot
to
await the noon or 'evening meal, and andIemon Nice, and set
sbr
Wl\en mixture begins
are all the better for the blending of
flavors-like that good old standby' in celery: and beets. Rinse a ring .m�ld
with cold water, and turn gelatl{!. mixpotato salad.
ture into it; chill until firm. Unmold,
Molded, Salads
and 1lll center with old-fashioned cole
slaw. Makes 8 servings.
Sa1nlon 'and tuna and-the bean
Desserts are especially impOrtant
fall fu this Class, too, as well as the
these days when everyone is working
gelatlD. salads. TrY mol.!lfug ,these in a
extra han.l,
salad ring. For some,. reason, �
fot sweets are our energy foodfl·
molded in a ring takes On'an air of its' hollrs,
need �ot be fancy to answer' that
own. X,_et ·ring molds are to b.e had ,in .. Tb�y
the dime store, it:s·no trouble to pour' need n�r to tickle the palate. Of course.
cream
the universal summer
gelatin salad mixture:crinto Ii ring moldi
onte, tho WIth a· shortage of butterfats'
and it's exciting and fun to fill
and our duty to the Al'my and the
center with other fqod�_.for Vle meal. i
even
One healthful ring mold is
ma� not be able have
ice cream as
as usual thIS sum
grated carrots in lemon gelatin-that's I
mer.
a substItute try one of
a salad
every: homen;Iaker'
mother s favorites-blanC' mange.
knoWs. The average size ring mold requires two package�, of the. -gelatin
Blanc Mange
powder and four cups of'liquid, with
the carrots·'8.,dC:Ied. This may be left
dessert
This.light
may be served with
plain., and· the unniolded .ring'ilied w.ith menus you'd like to top off with ice

worklng-f9llui

easy'
'EcONOMICAL,
PECTIN saves

,'.

1 cup

tabj,espoons
'horseradish
1

'.

'vlnegar
2 tablespoons

P Tbjnk
taste of
'I'n pretbis means
true> fruit flavor.
'

J'I b a t

servjng

"

co�,

boil

Re�ove fr�rn
tuliNm�§.
,'stir and sk1m

bring to a
ACTLy 4 M
fire, let

bOi,0i1�s�b:f:�tes.IS-inch

by turns

pour into
space

II wing

sterilize_d lars!�
hesh paraffin,
w1
lor

seahn�

,4
1�,;4�-,�
an�
.

.

11'IJ!s

are

rich. healt

Ie
jamS
sends pow
Government
foods. The
od short Allies
fo'
....

...

_

toour

dered p.,...Jn
to l'I\ake
loods. Make

.

nergy.produclng
tool

th···l� yOU
a

can.
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Kansa8 Farmer

Garde..
I.

<
�
.

,

:

_

in

..•

..

Geai-y county,

�'tstr�Wbite·

..

5 acres' to. 10,
strawberries from:'one half to one
acre,
sweet potatoes from' 4 to 6 acres and

a

practices

_

'

_

you

blackberries and

raspberrtes,

5

.

of

\

every

el

n

one

II

one

Ji

cabbage

and one acre of
cherrtes, 'plums and summer apples.
Mr. Britt says if
you-really want to
know how to get a
backache. try set
ting out 70.000 Bermuda onions in your
spare time: That is the tougbest j�b in
the Britt program and. for various
reasons. we are wtlling to take
�is
wora for it.

o

b
a'

Be Sure She Can
,Buy Her Shares ,In

,Tomorrow Now!'
BUY WAR BONI)S

county.

'As

you watch

she's-cooking,"

lOur

daughter "play�

Isn't it

a

good.time

L�wm COST per glassl

OJ

it

OJ
T

rt

b',

to

Ja

now, will mature at.full value about·
.the time she is ready to make a home
of her own. Then won't it be
grand for
�er to start with �� "six big. eonven
iences of better
hvmg afforded by a
Butler Butane Gas
System. 1. Fasj;er.
:eleaner cQOkhig. and bak,ing;.2:, Easier
8.
qruilker ironing.
Low-cost, automaiic 'reftigeration. 4�'
Brig�t.. soft'

bi
te
al

"resolve
and see to it that
October. then let
them ride
�l)Oking: .Will
be fun for her?
always
to the last of May next
He
year.
got aD,
War
Savings Bonds oo1,lght-for her
av.erage of 8 pounds of WON to the ewe
again

n

acres of

cantaloupes. acres of cucumbers.
of eggplants and.
peppers.
2

D

)

in

,

the first

on
.

will get a

shea:rin�

and

,be.Ueves

he

bigher average f6r .the y�ar

:with the. program be plans to follow.
Last year be sold 62 lambs .June ,9. and
.

'th ey ave r ag ed 84
He
d
poun ds
,�.
back 2 good buck lambs as sires. ,save.
...
temporary pasture constst-:
€attle on
this:farm
cO!.'8ist
ot-6O<head'"
of
ing
rye and Sudan. Bheep, cattle, of grade Hereford
cows. kept for the
Ughting-wallor c.eiling, IT.
hogs and chickens pay the bills and calf crop. Mr.
Rauley belteves this plan clean }tome heatm!?j..
6,
hot
make the profits on the
Pauley farm. is ,safer than feeding steers 'because of water In large .quantttiea,: Piping,
'.
while an excellent
garden supplies all the low initial cost in th� calves. He
BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
of theIr canning food needs,
Terraces feeds alfalfa ant sorgo
KANSAI! CITY; MISSOUlU
silage. 'Cows are
and contour farming are
Qf
the
bred so 90 per cent of the-calves arrive
part
production and conservation program by ¥ay 1.
Aw�rrJerJl To Our,
Tbese.w;e creep-fed on-grass
and accurate farm account records are and
Kansci. Cily Plant
marketed in November. All of the
For Excellence
on
kept
every transactton.
cattle are treated for
A new upI n War ;ri;rJucfion
Sheep have filled an important place rigbt stlohaa
replaced the trench silos
on this farm now for 9
-years. Mr. on the farIT)f'because of spoilage. ;
Pauley has 51 ewes, mostly good grade
Mr. Pauley keeps
,10 sows. mostly
Shropshtres, with a few Hampshires. Duree; and sold $1.900 'worth of.
hogs
These ewes produced 58 lambs this last
year: He plows under his bog iots
year. Believing that early lambs are
and lets the' sun cure the
less subject to worms. Mr.
Pauley bas ground. while the sows and pigs are on
his ewes bred to lamb in December and
temporary pasture.
-
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SAVE SUGAR.
GET
MORE JAM and JELLY_
all
,

o

-

.

!Iealthful.

Bingle recipe I Bec:ciu ••
PEN-JEL i. stronger

'I

to 15 acres.
In addition to the
crops mentioned,
the Britts planted an' acre of
'beans,
one half acre of
peas. one half acre of

acre

gra i n sorg h ums, 60 acres 0 f· corn,...
lA
acres of wheat,. 26 acres of
oats and
14 acres of

serving Americ:a'B prec:ioWi

fruit crop • and SAVING
1 to 3 CUPS of SUGAR oa
every batc:h of jamB anel
JellieB with PEN-JEL'S ODe

I

in

The Pauleys farin 200 acres. With
186 under cultivation. This
year they
have 48 acres' of alfalfa. 38 acres of
pr ...

b

35.000 Bermudas Iast vyear. The
'oIiIy
is in melons. reduced from '20

.acre

diversified program are
Mrs. Marvin

carried out by Mr. and
Pauley, of Pottawatomie

at.

e

Very Busy 200':'Acre Fa�DI

farming
GOOD
pbase

.. om_a

JI

decrease

pounds
cabbage. several hundred bushels
eggplants and peppers. 200 bushels
cucumbers, 200 bushels of Bermuda
onions. 100 bushels of beans. 50

of

t:

planted 70.000 Bermuda onions 'and 3
bushels of onion sets,
compared to

of
of
of

.

h

.tomato acreage ifrom

'

bushels of peas. 40 crates .of strawberries and $500 worth of
cantaloupes.
If that sounds like a lot of
work to
you. it doesn't to the Britts. because
they have a little sideline consisting
of 18 head of milk cows and calves
and

is

:there·to help t,hem; They'�ttld thei'r

dry-land 'truck farming.

A

aDd>",pull�s.,

brother'Robert

who speclaliae

Mr. Britt does most Gf the work of
planting, caring for and harvesting the
many truck crops. while Mrs. Britt
keeps the books and handles the marketing, which is done thru a roadside
market on the farm and another in
.Junction City.
Last year the Britt team. without
any outside help. raised and marketed
400 bushels of Irish and 500 bushels of
sweet potatoes, 100 tons of
melons.
1.500 bushels of tomatoes. 3.000

Patrlotlc:

,,�:'Io· ·�,·,·�

"

);'roductlc?p :an�.

250
.�ens
teamwork is the ',' This.yel;l.r the Britts
increased their
of Mr. and Mrs. .John
program because bls

marketing thru
CONCENTRi\1'EP
achievement
,

Britt. of

.J

):e._wol.'k· G,et$,·Re8ul�"",·:·".
.••
...... �.:i
.1.':'._";'�
I
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BUY WAR BONDS

regbI8.rlY'
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NURSE!

BE A'TRAINED
'Here's How to
•

•

Your
And

Here's the

you!

The

roll

at

one

�f

.,elp

on

the

!<�nsas'

a

IT

are

in

a

home and have converted. it into a
bined brooder and laying bouse.

.Hospitals.

Nurse enjoys a' recogni%ed
profe.ion, good pay, !lnd a splendid'
education. Women 18 to 35 with High

port

storm for the.
on
the Howard Duckworth place. Doniphan
county. Tbe
Duekworth's have leased an empty filling station on the higbway near their

Nursing,

A trained'

IS

any
chickens

future. En

of

Mrs. Pauley manages the
garden and
the chickens. Last year she canned 300
quarts of fruits and vegetables, Sbe
bas 151,) White Leghorn hens
and. 80
pullets and got 130 to 135 eggs a day aU
winter. The chickens are allowed to run
in the. alfalfa
during open weather, She
batches'eggs from her, own hens.

.

I

.

GI
Pa

22

New Service for Gas .StatioD

hom, front for

work with
Stormont School
finest
war

School education

inside.
This year he sheared his ewes on
February 3, much earlier than most.
but during a warm spell. He will shear

Country
Yourself!

job

has plenty of good. warm shed room
for them. His shed has
drop doors so
the upper half of the west side can be
let down to allow
plenty' of sunshine

com-

go
W(

lloor of the station and a. fenced-iii
yard around the building. Tbe base

[e.

ment is used for a
laying bouse and
proves to be cool in summer and warm
in wlnter. Numerous windows
it

eligible.

WRITE

TODAY FOR FREE
beautifully
illustrated book giving ali facts about
Stormont School of Nursing.

tard

.

OMa

wm d.stroy your ftock. Fowl Po"
will re
production. Play larel Vaccinate birds whUu

JOUD« (from 6 weeks on) •• 0

Bolh Tracheltla and FOWl Pox �ease cannot strlko.
Vaccines mB¥ tie used
at the lame time. Vineland

eggs

Vaccines are II'Own in
Haled 10 vacuum. making
contamlnation bl

�lb�ld��A�� �F.:J!�!�' 6�� :rxc�rl·lh�c::.r ��
Layinlr Te.t
Fowl Pox

Breeder.; 103 ,ltate Institutions.

Vaccln.,

100 do

VINELAND
Dr.

'Arthur

BOX '70 Q:

POULTRY LABORATORIES
0,
v.
Goldh.tt.

M.D:,

Dlreolor

VINELAND ... NEW JERSEY'

VINELAND VACCINES

FREE'

TO��; itan.

gr:
to
be,

-

Plliase send your Illustrated book. THE PRO
nSSIoN FOR YOU! No obligation.

It'. Free· Burnln8

Name

IAbor.tory Te.ted
Super-Cle.ned

.

Perfectl,

,
.

Hens and chicks share this former service station
on the

,

$

tio
to

Stonnont Hospital

q,ty .•.

.

.

.7�O,do .... '$ 3.De
Trachlltl. Vacoln •• 100 do
$2.S11-500 d ••••• $10.00
Writs for FR.EE T.xtbook on DI ..
a•• Prevention
U.S. Vet. LIcen.e 196118UOd by
U.S. Dep't: or,Agr,

ENROLL AT STORMONT
BE TRAINED FOR THE
WAR WORK WITH A FUTURE

Address

ab
trt
tel

.. "roduction
Cutmorfalify-'ncrea
Tracheitis

give
ligbt andair, and an entrance affords
easy-entry and exit. '.,
_.

Strangely enough, according to Mrs.
Both the hens and chtcks use the
Duckworth, the filling station bas shade afforded
by the driv.eway arch
proved ideal for the double job. Tbe that formerly. covered the
gasoline
little chicks bave use of the
ground pumps.

.

VACCINATE egal_t

-

TRACHEITIS 'and FOWL POX

,

Stat�

..

nu

I

dit
,th(

.

hi�hwa,· Rio; the home of
How,ard
Dii�ii.wort", D!,,.ip�qn, �cou,n!y�InThe P"c��orth, t,hU.dr.en, 'Go:e!,' Joan on!! M�rr,
','
Alrce"frosyi'left.t�r,i!lh�,�" t�e,�OC!",ciy:to ""i�·,,�,el jIoult'l'hciuse.: .;� <t,

Sized,

grl
\lie
fO!

'.'

prj

.•
,

./'

W' aD'ted�B.�ier

BUIldings.

.

:-

=,�:n��:!� l�::e���:w� :�

tending tun length across the back. An
automatic watering trough is in one
corner for use by all the animals. The

(Continu ed f�� P�e 1)

.

Because it is best

Those

''It;

Pesky Flies

Whynot trap them ? Our leaf
adapted to any s�
Typical of the newer type farrowlet, "Homemade Fly Trap," sug
program, the single-ll- tng houses are f,bose on the f!l-rmB of front half of the loft in this shed .holds
gests a simple method of mak
type house probably is tlie most �P�- W. Ploegllr' and.Harve Kinzie, Brown 500 bales of straw, while the back half
ing traps that really catch llies.
lar: but mOst experiellcedi'lidg produc-. Cl'o�ty, and' Fred And�on" Potta-, contains loose straw. The entire cost
was only
A.free
era prefer the dQuble or·'triple house ·watomie councy. Mr.
copy of this bulletin will
all
$600..
Ploeger us�s
Another valuable improvement on
pe sent to anyone upon request
becatHle' it� ofters"sev'eral advan��
ruinois Sunshine houses; similar to tM
to Fq.rm Service Editor, Kansas
This
hU\a.:\106r In' the roOf KImsa:s Washington type. These houses the Ploeger farm is a 4()" by 2-foOt con
or above ,the entrarl.clNn �t to allOw
are shed' types
TOJlJe�
accommodating 2 'sows crete feediI_lg.' trough, with a concrete
a maXimum: of IruDSliI.De>-aDd"ventilaor' gUts. and Mve a drop door in front platform to prevent bogging. This feed
tion' on warm 'daYs: By 'housing 2 or ,over the entrance for light and venti- trough and plat,form is
Iocated between
more sows or. ,gilts m 8l timgle :houseJa -tation, JIIr.' Kinzie
prefers a, modified ,the loafing shed an� the barn, where. by horses, cows and hogs. The man is
more
is pres- 'Nebraska. type, w�ich' alsO houses ,2 hay and other feed are stored. This Im-.
James A. McCauley, Jackson county,
ent on cold, days, sinee"tlle 'added ani- 'sows and which has the sun and venti, provement cost only about ·$100,
�r. whoihas constrUcted such attank on his
mal hea.tl helps to warm'the inside area. lation door in the sloping roOf. Mr. An;; Ploeger says, and is considered
more, farm. The� Dlain part .of the tank, that
It Is claimed, too, that· handling is 'a. derson
designed his house, which/is o� ,than woz:th the money, as.is the loafing, used by the horses and cows, ts.at a
little eaSier where more' than -one sow shed type, housiilg 8 sows, and
easily! shed.
level too High for the hogs. To handle
or
A 17- by 40-foot feeding shed was atgilt, is housed\ un.der a 'sln$'le�, moved about the farm. In conjunetio�
the hogs without constructing a sep
but in a hause �that ·retalils. the mov- he uses
of the single A-type tached to the granary on the farm of,
arate tank, Mr. McCauley extended the
ability of the single A-type.,
houses.
'
Francis Holthaus, Nemaha 'county, at, bottom of the tank· on one side and iil'.
','.
Poultry raisers have adopted a num-; a cost of about $200, 'and Mr. Holthaus' stalled a spigot to drain water into the
Clean P� for Hogs
ber of "!lew mobile-type units; "from 1Ielieves it saved that amount in feed
hog trough. I:.ids were placed over the
;Use ,of s�l: farrowing ,h'o�ses not brooder houses, to range houses. Lik� the first year. The,shed, wh'ich has a.
trough' to be operated by the hogs in
only gives the 'hog produeer more llex-· hog houses, they are being built· mostly! concrete 1l00r, is equipped with a. self- the
same manner a:s a self-feeder.
They
but.
adds
to
-the
ibility,tremtlDdously
by lumber yardS' and sold at a l� feeder, slopping trough and watering can raise the lids
just high enough to
for.
sanitation' practices. down price on
opponunity
farm.
I
trough for easy pnd economical han- drink but cannot raise them enough to
The owner of a 12-stall permanent flJ.rdling of the hogs. "No fced is wasted get into and contaminate the water. A
Very ,:U�ul Poultry House
rowing' house has to utilize all ,of .the
and we C'ali put the feed out conventcement apron extends out ·from the
buildtDg or: carry an overhead I much
Some of these new poultry' facilities,! ently during any kind of weather,"
says trough on S sides to prevent boggthg.
his
larger th�
�usti1le8. lik� the lOt by 16..,fOot portable range Mr. Holthaus. who is most enthusiastic Mr. McCauley also uses a cement feedAltho the..owners Of permanent 'farhouee -on the Bert Shermer farm, Jef- over the results obtained. ';['he shed.also
1l00r,-a.bouf half of which is roofed..
rowing. houses aomettmes utilize mo- ferson county, are designed for dud is equipped with electric lights, which ingWhat
these farmers have done thou
bile units .,rter the first few weeks, the use. The Shermer
ra.nke house, which facilitates morning and evening feed- Sands of others 'are
with the re
a:.
tendency. is,; to, hav�
permanent lot cost only $90 delivered on the .farm, is ing during .the winter. Several other suIt that livestock ofdoing,
all kinds will get
also, and t,his' adds gr.eatlyr to the risk giving .sh,elter from the hot. summer. farmers in this area have
,
conadopted
better care at less cost and with more
of. disease.
sun to 100 pullets; while in Winter time,
crete feeding 1l00rs but have them out- ! convenience
both to the livestock and
Th'e small-house oWner is free to
and
doors·
will
be
added to con- 40011'.
put silling
the fanner. 'All such low-cost,
his sows or gilts on clean
handy
ground every ,vert it Into !l laying house accommoIt took a former bridge contractor facilities make
farms more self-suffi
year' and' he has ,the advantage- of dating 40 or more hens; Mrs Shermer
farmer
to
a
concrete
think up
cient 'aDd allow' operators greater op
sWitching the animals from place to thinks this range house is 'the finest' tum�
stock-watermg tank that could be used portunities for profit.
place �uring the growing ��n to Investment-ahe has made for her chickbest
utp,ize· existing pasture .crops, In ens, and as a result she expects her' ...--------------------------------
addition, the ,8ma,�1 hOl;lses-can be Bull Orpington pullets to
� ready for'
equtpped with electric brooders to good laying much earlier than was the CQ®I
advantage, and these brooders meant previously.
hOg
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saving many pigs this iast winter,
when weather condlttons were most

unfa\ro�ble

for

farrowing.,

�Some

'

Unl�e poultry housing, which is·lim-

ited to a few accepted house
types b6g
houses invariably are built to the spe•.

cialliking,o, ea!!h'farmer, report

ber
dealers, A .few
used for the basic

I
'

Iumare

general types

plans but nearly

every hog producer wants
sUit,bts ideas.

:ficati0W!�to

.

The

'.

�

/"

.

kiiIiIs of livestock. In suCh sheds you
may find cattle, hogs and �eep all en
joying the cool, Clean' cement ftoors,
pl�ty of 8bade and. ventilation in tbe
sunnner, and protection from the cold

iIi wiiiter.

modi-

some

of the new

type farm build
inP, �e the 20-. by 40-foot loafing
shed ,on the. W. Ploeger farm, �rown
eo��y,!are designed fClr use,by several
.

'

'

Ploeger l�afing shed

is. 16 feel

,
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•

.

•
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and Here's the IDEAl,;

From·· a '�ark�ting Vi�wpoi�t-, DISI,NFECTANT and LInER
By G��rg� Mo'u.tg��ery, Fe� feeder cattle �s expected to incre�e bY' SPRAY. for LAYING HOUSES!
and
Grains,
Franklin
Poultry

Parsons,

Egp;

;L.

late

I..lvestook liiid Dairy.

summer and early fall.

KILLS GERMS, ,BUGS, PARASITES

Aui'hoIitiel agree that sanitation

1w�e' some

'

•.

-

.

values are now about 75

ALL THREEI

.........
.. -� N

••

-

Hog

•••

1 So don't
house your laying hens. chicks and
growing
birds with disease germs 1 Clean'
up and scrub
laying and brooder houses thoroughly. Then, to lUI tlle germs, disinfect houses and
and spray tli� litter
equipment;
with Dr. Salsbury's par-O-San.
frequenUy

aJot in the papers about .horthogs weighing about age 0/ ied and higher feed prices: What
220 to S50 pounds WQuld
you advis9 is the trouble' 1/ there ,is, a shortage,
going .to market 1oith.. them now or· how will it affect the price 0/ liveWaiting a lew w�eks'" l,ha!tJe enough' 8tock' 1 have good prospects
lor a
feed.-BrO'Wlfo 00.
com crop.-A. B., Mar8hall 00.',
1

1 read

•••

Want Pllilets

cen:t§"

Th'e trouble is not so much a shortage of feed, as greatly increased live
stock nUmbers and increased demand
tember is seasonal!ly \1p.ward, but be-. for com and other feed
grains. Your
�ause of the ,ceiliDg .price of $14.75, best plan will be to adjust
your live
j:::hicago basiS, to be placed on live hogs stoek numbers and feeding operations
in early AJlgust,
will
of grain you have in
.to the
any·priC'e.�vance
be· limited. \ Under this ceiling, hog the binquantity
or in the field. Don't start a
prices at Kansas City
will not- feeding operation) and
expect to buy
�xceed $1.'.50. �·.pre8ent pri�e, July the feed later, or as needed. Use
your
29, is about' $14. Since your h'ogs are
corp ·for hogs, rather than for fatten
at
already
fairly heavy weights it may ing cattle: Hog prices willlluctume be
be deSirable to
marif;et them on m�rket tween the 'lloor price- of $13.75 and the

-LAYING SOONER?
TRY Dr. Salsbury's

above the .late June loW. The price
trend during AugUst -ancJ early- Sep.

AYI.TAB

.pr<?�ably

a�

Jlar-O-San 1d11s coccidia.
organisms, pullorum.
cholera, typhoid, tuberculosis. pox. lice.
mlles. molds-and a host of other common
worm

cold

eggs,

M Ix in mash. Con
tains tonics, stimu

eIlemies-on contact.

Jants, correctivell.
He 1 p 8 non-infected,

g�J4. Won't llarm layIng lleu, chlcJcs,
qro� birds equipment. Won't mjure

jUIl_-down

birds.

or'

cloth

or

metal.

You can disinfect with
Par-O-San irequenUy, while birds are'in
the house.
•

.

rallies.

,_

Could you please advis� m9 wh61'
would. be'.thfi best time to 8hip 801Jt,e
steer8 1 have that weigh between 600
to 800

pounds

P Iet:u.a"J

$14.75 a.Chicago. The upper
ceiling
limit of cattle prices.�n be dete�ined'
largely by the celling on whol� beef.
of

..

'-EI�wor.th jOo.

.

If these cattle a� in
':killirig condi
tion and feed -is sC'arce it
may best

.

,

prices,'

ter

J!)o you thin1c wh�t prices will go,
up snoug'h; to"iJay'to hold wheat until,
next tointer'--.T. R., Reno 00.

summer

and early faU

of this kind and
grade Will be heavy-particularly so in
View of short feed supplies,
prospects

druggists,

for::higb,er
number
If
.

feed prices, and·

a·

record

cattl� oJ;llarms.

them.
PriCe

,.

��ii:ag� .a�i(�4�� �.

'SP�; ·l)e.t",�

fat ;ClJ.ttie

health advice.

The

'

d,oub��, wheUl.e� � �e ��,' ��ce,
,,aP�. >Wp.�(�:'tiIe. at.l8J3s,th� panty.
..

,

�

much

as

1 to 100.

81Jd

agree
A�tb?ritiea
bards health for

that safe and certain
disinfecting helps guard
better laying.
So get genuine Dr.
Salsbury's

PAR-O-SAN and FREE book

DR. SALSBURY'S
A

on

FARM

LABORATORIES,

SANITATION, todayl
Charles
Iowa

NatioIJ-wide Poultry Htla/tb ServiceCity,
.

.

th'e�� ·�a.ttle :are DO� m. killing con-·.
,it �ht be> advisable to feed·

dltion
.

of

feed

produce 4ealers who
display ihls sign.
Get sound
poultry

parity. The extensive use of wheat
livestock feed hag greatly reduced,

for
the·
reseI'Ve stocks 01 wheat and further
reductions will occur during the next
tew months. Of course, there is a pos
sibility that a ceiling may be put op. I
wh'eat priceSj but wt:th the Govei'nment
;program' of inC'l1!ased acreage, it is

as

Buy from hatcheries,

ship them soon. The price trend on
Yes. Wheat priceS are above the loan.
graSs-fat cattie is expected to be steady basis, but some' 18 or 20 cents below
to
lower in late

caus�s

PleaSant odor:
no
Won't make
Non-caustic.
Economical: can be diluted In oll or wa

"disinfecting lleadache:r".
clothes. "stink... StainleSlr.

to

beoause marketings

&
,

,

.

.

,

'

.

16
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.THESE DAYS! HOW DO YOU GET EXTRA
'ONES IN
�OMII.MAOI! BREAD? I.

.•.

t"

P. S. Is --Trouhle Shooter"

WE ALL NEED PLENTY OF VITAMINS

YOU'RE A WIZ AT
BREAD AND ROLLS
BUT AREN'T THEY
A LOT OF BOTHER,

�.

Former f'or August 7� 194.1

K,an8aB
/

By 1. M. PARKS, Manager
Kansa. Farmer Proteeiioe Serelee

'PEG?

,

.
.
.

AGREAT
come

many

'to

o�

the' letters that

means

�

.

.

that' complaints

go.unanswerett

the Protective Service. until
customers run out' of
patience.
these days start off
something like this: Finally, they call' upon the Protecttv«
"I ordered so and
from
� but
.so
Service to "do something about it."
instead of furnishing what I wanted
Fortunately, the Protective Se�ic�
sent
me
this or that and I can't
they
get usually d4l.n iron out the trouble
in .'l
them to do
anything about it. Please manner
j:latisfactory to all concerned
see
what you can do."
\
Our
1Pethod· of. approach is to �now
Now there are at least 2 main
causes
both sides to give an account of
what.
for the unusual number of
complaints. took, place; then we suggest What we
Both of these.
can
traced
to
be.
think is the fair thing to do. In
�auses
war conditions. For one
many
thing, nearly instances it is found that no one in
all places.of business are
par
having trou- ticular is to
except the abnor
ble in keeping stocked
up in merchan- mal conditions
already referred to. Both
dise for their customers.
When they parties, as a
rule, are willlng to co
get an order they cannot fill they can
operate with the Protective Service in
do either one of two
things-hold the its effort to get the matter cleared
order until a new
up
shipment arrives or
Service. members are invited to sub
substttute with what they hope the cus- mit their
troubles of this kind to Kan
tomer may like.'
sas' Farmer Protective
Service which
The second main 'cause
for com- will act as a
disinterested party in ar
plait.td comes from a shortage of exriving at a fait settlement. Some mem
perienc.ed and efficient help. Business bers who.
recently have availeirthem·
has given
up much of its best help to selves cif this
service and have beeu
military or defense work. Much of the
pleased with. results are as follows:
new help is not
only untrained but unR. W. Huffman,
Freeport; Jo.hn Moly·
trainable. Employees o.f this kind
make nuex,
V: Metsker.
many mistakes and in some instances
Muncie; J. B. Ochs,
are
Adolph E
downright careless. With those Lohoff, Utica; Ivan Gala£ia;
H. Baldwin, Oim
condtttons prevatltng it is no.
wonder arron: Mrs. Amelia
Glym;l, Summer
that farmers
complain in no uncertain field; Mrs. Emma
Reunite, Ludell; C. A
language.
Thrift, Viola; Arch J. Ankle, Beards
The same lack of
help, resulting ley; O. L. Agur,
in
Wright; and....Albert
.

blam7

S'LONG! I'M GOING 1'0 SEND
FOR THE NEW, REVISED

FLEISCHMANN'S �AST

RECIPE

�OK RIGHT NOW!
THOSE NE.W WARTIME
SPECIALS YOU SAY IT HAS
WILL COME IN MIGHTY
HANDY, TOO. AND TO
THINK
IT'S FRI&!

Jamestown;"U.

.

•••
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overworked complatnt departments,

copy of the new 40-page
Fleischmann's booklet of over. 70

"Fight

.

recipes'

.

for breads, rolls, dessert
breads, write
to Standar� Brands Inc., Grand
Central

Annex,

Box

477,
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Tf ANS�S lost

N. Y.

more than

25,O()O,OOO

J,� bushels of wheat this year thru
Hessian fly infestatio.n-at a time

whWl
food is so .badly needed,
acc:iording-'tP
Dr. E. G. Kelly,
extension entomologist
at Kansas State
College.
With the wheat
production "goal"
higher for 1944, drastic measures must
be taken
immediately if the extra mil
lions of bushels o.f wheat asked
by the
U S. Department of
are
Agriculture
to be produced, says the insect
author

Uncle Sam Want� .Farm �c�ap
Call your Local Salvage
for further
Commltt�
Agent

filli
far

Gol
Gla

'For your free

.

Rietzke; Kensingto.n.
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Information

�

NEW IDEA
;

CORN PICKERS

it� Early plowing under of all wheat
stubble, destruction, of all volunteer
wheat, and seeding of wheat after the

,

I

safe-seeding
\

date will do much to
pre

vent

a

caused

recurrence in 1944 of the lOfl.'!
this 'ye!l-r by the Hessian

·fly-.

GQl
1001

joil

Plowing as soon -arter harvest as
possible is recommended, The specialist:
suggests that the plow be followed by

bef

the

wa:

a

harrow to fill all cracks to

cover

"flaxseed stage" of the fly so well that
when the tiny flies
emerge they cannot

reach the surface.
Dr. Kelly recognizes the fact that
fall wheat pasture is desired
by farnt
ers, and suggests for fall
pasture the
planting of oats, Sudan grass. barley or
Balb� rye Hessian flrdoes not feed on
oats or Sudan grass and does not relisb.
barley or rye.
.
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Picker. work
witb aDY make
01 tractor baYiDIJ

auftici.al pow.r.

Puillype'
quickly liitcbeel
cmel uiabllcbed.

F.o(

pov

tivr

sya
I

pickiDv,

NEW IDEA Picker gives
you quick lo�ds; ready husked for ·hauling
to crib or market. Ask
your dealer to help
you secure one of these machizies either by
purchase or remal an4 learn how profitable
it is to harvest .com the NEW JDEA
way.
Write us or see your NEW IDEA dealer for
descriptive booklet and folder "How Farmers
can Get
Help and Give Help in Wartime."
one-man crew. a

•

the
lati

No American weapon 01 war is more
impor.
tant than this "big gun" of American
agriculture. Working fast, pic:lcing clean. it
mops up cornfields with machine-gun sPeed.
At a cost less than hand
wit.b only a

stel

and
1
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Hession fly infestation

cost Kansos far�ers
$25,000,000 in '1943 i� the o'reo �hown in
1111!�tr'C!tipn, aCCOfding' to on esti",cite by Dr: E. G. Kelli, extension entOm_cilog!St,
kansOs :State College,.iManhattan. This shows the
'degree af'infestatioil in £alte;;' Konso&
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Soldiers· of the Sol.

cans are eating
n;ore food than they
I have for many years past.
Also word is being passed around

I

'

'

.

tpat the Administration will be "stiffer"
,with Labor in the coming year than it
has been in the past. GovilTnment will
.

really try to hold down wages

red

well

And WFA hopes to leave individual
farmers more· latitude in planning
their crop acreages and animal pro
duction. Goals are to be set up on state
bases, and leave if to state organiza
tions to deal with farmers
While the emphasis in price controls
-and subsidy uses-will be on staples,
as before
outlined, food officials do
not intend to let "luxury food" prices
run Wild. If they do, smart farmers will
shift to production of luxury foods, and
what is wanted is more production of
staples, nat luxuries.
This jrend can be discouraged by

,iv(!

;iee
1

as

'as prices.
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granting priorities on seeds, materials,
machinery, transportatian-and gaso-

tb
m·

line and tires-to farmers producing
staples, over farmers who produce lux
ury faods.
Marvin Jones, who replaced Chester
Davis as WFA head. does not want to·
pay direct subsidies to farmers if this
can be avoided-farm psychology is
opposed to "Gavernment doles" when
times are, or apparently should be,
good. Hence direct purchase by WF A
thru CCC, far resale to first handlers
at lower prices, will be more and more
used. In that way farmers
wil� be get
ting fair prices "in the market place."
Congress will nat be asked to make
direct appropriations for these sub
sidies, but simply to authorize larger
borrowing powers to the Reconstruc
tion Finan�e Corporation, the Com
modity Credit Corporation, or corpora
tions organized by these Government
agencies. Congress will be told it is
"patriotic to subsidize," and that it
might as well like subsidies, because
it is going to have to take them.
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Gladys Goff, 17 -year-old Riley county gi�, has taken over t�e job of official tractor
operator, making it possible for her father, Merle Goff, to sove his valuable hay crop.

JUMPING

from the

task

peace-time

between July 10· and 31.

They had no
to place the last few
bales, when the stack in the bam be
came too high for the women to readl.
This spring Mr. Goff buUt a trailer
to-attach to the baler, thus eliminating
the extra work of pickil).g up the bales
from the field. Thru this labor-saving
device he is able to do custom baling
for neighbors who, in tu�haul his
bales to the barn for storage.
Bummer and Winter Mrs. Goff helps
with the farm work. When fences are
being built. she stomps posts and sta
ples wire. At silo filling. time she feeds.
bundles into fhe cutter. She drives the
mechanical corn picker or shucks by
hand, as the occaslon demands.
extra

of making pretty dresses to the war
time job of tying 8.lfalfa bales' and

filling the place of hired man in general

farm work is the

adjustment made by
Merle Goff, Riley county. :Mrs.
Goff and her 17-year-old daughter
Gladys are typical of the thousands of
women replacing man power OD. the
Mrs.

.

farms

today.

Alfalfa is the princtpal crop on the
Goff farm �d the labor sltuatton
looked pretty dark when the hired man
joined the armed forces some months
before Pearl.Harbor.
"Findl,ng it impossible to hire men, I.
was forced, to either
plow up the alfalfa
or enlist the
help of my family," says
Mr. Goff. A family council was held.
during which the chores were dlvtded
and the 2 women agreed to help with
the field work.
To make it possible for the 3 of them
to handle Ute bay crop, Mr. Goff pur
c�8.'s"i!i a :new 2-man pic�up hay baler
and a rubber-tired tractor that could
.

-

.

Gladys, who was graduated this
spring from Manhattan High School,
extended her war efforts to the writing
field last winter and wrote the winning

.'

.

be

..

handled more eaSily by Gladys.
With Gladys

and Mrs. Goff

year baled

.

the tractor and Mr.
tile baler, this tria last
stored 92 tons of alfalfa
on

on

!!ond

help except

Riley county letter in Ule Kansas
U. S. D. A. War Board "Food'for Free
dom" contest. For it she was awarded
a $25 War Bond. As official
_tractor
operator on the farm, she maVIS hay,
CUltivates the corn and performs nu
merous other important farm duties

formerly handled by

S .... sidies'Will Be. Used
(Continued
name; the

name

may

from, time. to time.

even

be

from

changed
.

,.

will be licensed to make
these conform to the rules and regu-

HandlerSI

the hired

easier to guarantee lower prices
plus fixed subsidies.
4. Guarantee these "fair returns"

new

1.

program effective:

Various Povernment agencies. coordinating their work· under. WFA,

will outline food
p�oduction objectives;
by types of foodstuffs, by commodities.
These ,objectives will. be based on eapacity to produce as well� OD. the nutriUve values needed to feed the civilian
population o.f the United States, our
own, armed. forces, our Allies, and the
peaple of the territories we liberate
fram, Axis control, plus the mounting
num.ber .of 'prisoners taken by the
.

tached by one man (no guards to re
move). Models fit practically all makes

'

by Government purchases, or by other
forms of subsJdies.
The Administration is planning and
expecting lower beef prices this. fall.
Wisely or unwisely, Government :\B en
couraging the belief that "if Will. not
pay"to feed f�t cattle, or even fairly
heavy�weight cattle, the coming sea

the

INNES-Largest Exciusive Manufacturer
of Windrow Pick-Up$
Innes field-tested Picr-Ups
built by
the leading authorities on windrowing
-pick up all the grain. will nat wrap
or clog. are trouble-free and
easily at

be

under existing law�nd direetives-to. put in as strong a licensing
system as it ·1inds necessary.
In a-general way. there are about 5
steps ;n�i:essary to complete the change

make

of old and

low

san.

combines. Priced
$36.50 and Ration Free.

as

new

See ,our Implement deale.r
write us direct

.

this

th�m, overseas;

than to

also

ship

they may

food to
serve

hostages in the future.

LICE,

livestock men will be based on .thls
forced rush 'I cattle to market; and
the "fair price" fixed accordtngly,

2.

.

By

consultation with

as

to educate Labor
food lines. It will'be broadcast over

the

country

what farm

representa-

byes of farmers-probably
picked by
WFA instead
o� by farm organizations

-arrive at "fair returns" to farmers.
3. A'lljiurt. market'
prices to these
except
PE"!��.�,.
.�h.!lre .iUs felt_
at to
keep_ consuDlers � line

�reed

1� v.d,ll .�

/

a

�?,ct-that

on

lUl_ave�e,

Ameri-

DAVENPORT,

�hen

Used

IOWA,

FLIES
According

to

FLEAS
Directions

Knok-Em-Kold not only repels-it actually kills flies,
lice, mites and most .other insects that trouble livestock
anclpclllltry. Continuous laboratory tests and years of use
under practical farm conditions prove it. Just use Knok
Em-Kold twice a day, as directed. It's guaranteed to
suit you or your money back. At all Nourse hardware,
implement and oil dealers.
For H01Ulell!)ld UN c« NOII.TN', Kill-Em-Kwik

organization

been telling Oongressional commtttees and bureau chiefs,
that industrial workers are spending a
smaller percentage of their paycheck
for food than at almost any other time
in the �stoey of � Uiilted'States.
'The public Will be fnforined-and it.

BETTENDORF, IOWA

MITES, GNATS,

',WI

The livestock industry says this will
real shortage of meats later.
but......well. the OP A boys are not sure
that the livestock men understand
cause a

'ieaders have

or

,KILLS

That will foree cattle to market

faIl in unusual numbers, and hold

down. probably hammer down. the
price. Then the new "fair return" to

on

INNES UNIVERSAL MODEL
WINDROW PICK-UP
For combines with cullln9
width 01 8 ft. and wider.
Operated by simple reel
·drive _ ltV" belt 'driven.

CIa

INNES COMPANY

United Nations. The reason so many
prisaners of war are being sent to the ,their own »usiness.
United States is that it is cheaper to
WF A also hopes
feed them here

COD\.

-

farmers, by setting minimum.prices,

and

-

Windro..:ving also overcomes the problems of uneven ripening. green
weeds. and shelling from high winds and hail. Your crop ·will be as safe as
when shocked. With war-time conditiona more and more farmers are
usin!;J
this modern windrowing method.

Freely

to

.

IN'NES W�ndrow Pick·Up

maximum harvest by windrowing
so you can cover more
bine acreage and keep yaur threshing time from "bunching up."

Page 6)

F'ood Administration says it has full

.

an·

a

.

farmers for the coming crop year.
5. FJ:Oeeze or fix these "fair returns"

power

Insure

man.

.to

lations-and prices-prescribed. War·

�
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Weather and Cltmate
For Kansas Farms

Readers may be interested in
following timely Kansas
state College Agricultural Ex·
periment Station publtcattons.
For a free copy of anyone or aU
of these, address Bulletin Serv
ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Please order by number,
the

Apple

Corer

the top of the lower sash. The upper
pulled down and a plywood

Handy

sash is

Instead of using a trowel to work
around the roots of small seedlings,

fastened over the opening. A
hole is cut in the screen large enough
for the fan to fit into it. The screen is
rastened to the window by means of a
screen

try using an apple corer. The sharp
point and small size of the corer will
not be likely to injure the delicate

J

No. 302-Kansas Weather and
Climate.
No. 310-Some Oold-Btorage
Studies of Kansas Potatoes.
No. 295-Milk 'Cooling on Kan
sas Farms.
No. 306-Soybean Production
in Kansas.

latch at the top. The fan is placed on
the shelf, the blades facing toward the

roots.-Mrs. C_ B.

outdoors.-C. B.

Prevent Sore Necks
Prevents

To take the

weight af the tongue off
the horses necks, bolt a block of wood
under the tongue and to this fasten the

or

•

Stop

your Fairbanks-Morse Dealer's
and take a look at this 6-hp_ "Z" En

store

gine, You'll see an engine that IS an engine!
No frills or furbelows! The Fairbanks-Morse
"Z" Engine is ALL engine. It's builtto "take
it" and turn out the horsepower- year after
year. It's simple
sturdy � 0 efficient 00.
economical ••• and easy 10 start, Runs on
•••

If

•

Maintain

All moving parts of
"z" engines except the

They are
oiling -requ.ire
cover,

Precision aui',

Crankshaft is
drop forged in steel dies, bearing surfaces
accurately ground. Shaft is [ourualed in
Timk,:n tapered roller bearings,
are

interchangeable.

SERVICE

door and window screens are
with aluminum paint it gives

.

vegetables,

cheap and effective way to stop
them is by sprinkling sulfur on the
very

plants.-L.

Dig

for

Savers

Always

.

�.,

e

BONDS

EQUIPMENT

You Could Do No
Finer Thing!
The Copper Foundation for Crippled Children
,

�
}

..

"..

.

Is maintained by voluntal'J contributions.
Minister. unceasingly and Iympathetlcall)' to reslibre unfortunatelY bandlca,pped
boy, and girl, to health and bappln ....
It need. your help. Addre .. :

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
20-8 Copper Building, Topeka, Kansas
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Saves Paint

to

If the

paint can has a deeply recessed
edge, I punch a few holes in the edg«
before starting to paint. The paint
which usually collects on the top of the,
will run back into the can insteacl
of on the
of can.-B. L. G.

thE

He
<lit

wi:

can

outside

StoI)S Rooting

sel
wlJ

�IPJ
int

To prevent pigs from rooting under
gate, nail an old bucksaw blade to

the bottom of the gate with the teeth
extended below the lower edge.C_ F. M.

,.

joi

faJ
les
on

tie

_

V. H.

Hole

on

Deeper

LO·

pil

1'01
hi!
no

ho

prevents heaving.-Mrs. C. D.

HE
ab

Feed-Saving Trough

sa

wi

neighbor made a simple and relt
able poultry-feed trough that saves a
lot of feed. This trough is the same as
an ordinary one except that there is a
strong wire fastened acrpss the top,
running from end to end. This simple
device prevents chickens from getting
into the trough with their feet and
wasting or contaminating the feed
A

..

bu
ce

M,

he
25

ar

gil

-

sa

O. O. C.

re.

be

Does the Trick
food

WARTIME
has presented
impossible

No More

Sludge

them with

a

supply
be

their

require

food.

of Anaconda Treble

Superphosphate. Less
it
days ago
appeared that there would'
Anaconda Phosphate available for Kansas

no

.

Kitchen Ventilator
A:ny amateur carpenter

can rig up
efficient ventilator for the kitchen to
carry off odors of cooking. The cost is

an

do

wi

pi;

Se
Ju
DE
of
da
dr

on

a

However, by exerting every possible effort we
have obtained a supply of 20 % Superphosphate
which will be available at all Anaconda dealers,
Farmers wile have been using our Treble Super
phosphate (45 %) should now change their rate of
application. using-about twice the amount per acre.

AI

a:

.

Anaco�da Copper Mining Company
Box
Montana

Fer.tilizer

Department

31,. Anaconda,

,

..::,�:

so

in;

gard our assurance of a supply of Anaconda 20 %
Superphosphate as evidence of our resolve not to
fail our many loyal farmer patrons inKansas,

.

Bl
of

winter wheat land.

We feel that our Kansas farm friends will un
derstand that we, too. have problems which are
difficult to solve; and we. hope that they will re

.

/

the.kitc)len�w:iiiddw about.'levebWith;<:

produce

supplying

us

than 30

hammer ........c. B.

very llttle if y�u have an electric fan.
A very small, inexv.ensive:fan will do a
Satisfactory· joti. Build a shelf across'

almost

Emergency

No Loose Screws

BUY MORE BONDS!

an

demands for Anaconda Phosphate
have made serious inroads upon the available

I found an easy way to do a messy
job I once dreaded. Every year I have
to clean the dralnplpe from our kitchen
sink to the outside tile. If I didn't, it
would choke up and be useless like so
many farm sinks. Insert; a garden hose
from the outlet back to the pump; all
the sludge will stick. to the hose and
your drain will be open.-J. G, B.

Screws have a habit of disappear
ing when you need them, and dropping
from your fingers when you use them.
This can be avoided if you put each
screw in a
!Jtrip of heavy paper. They
are not only easy to find, but also are
easy to hold in place when you start

production

task to farmers and to those of

who work with farmers
ments to

FAIRBANKS-MORSE

_.

over

..

Stains from coffee, tea or chocolate
can be removed by
sprinkling with
borax, then soak in cold water. Then

Ave., Chicago.

FARM

Audrain Co

bowl and pour
the stain ....:..:B. L. G.,

over a

a

-

WAR

stretch the linen

been washed.

When you have emptied a jar of cold
Fairbanks-Morse engine pares are Inter
meat, throw a little lye into the
pack
so accurately are the parts ma
changeable
chined. If repair pares for this engine are jar, put in one half cup water, and shake
until lye is dissolved. Let stand a few
needed thirty years hence-they will be avail
able-and tbey willfit,
minutes, and jar will wash very easily.
Fairbanks, Morse 8( Co., GOO S; Michigan, -Mrs. Esta Goble.

·BOY

__===::.;;;;==========;;;;

-

boiling water
well

Household sponges are kept fresh by
soaking in salt water after they have

�

If rabbits eat your garden
>

a

I have found that by "wiping out"
egg shells that I salvage as much as
one extra white from 8 shells.

clear vision out, yet makes it difficult
to see in from the outside during the

This

self
minimum attention.

Pares

Penny

painted

a

test

'

When setting end posts, I dig the
hole a foot deeper than I intend to set
the post and fill the bottom of hole with
rocks so the water can drain easily,

Bywheel arc enclosed
-yet easily accessible
by removing the crank
case

Bucks

Suggestions

daytime.

to

-,

the
way
"damps" is to light a lantern, turn it
low and hang it down to the bottom
of the well. If the light goes out the
well has damps.-Mrs. R. G. F.

a

Don't make the mistake of buying an en
gine that is too small or that supplies just
barely enough power for present needs. Get
enough horsepower to do all the jobs around
the farm. Make one engine serve all pur
poses. Thai saves moneyfor you.
to

The

When you wish to handle together 2
more buck sheep and keep them

Two

gasoline or kerosene.

Easy

Test"! for "Damps"

from fighting, confine together in a
close pen. After 24 hours release them
and they will not fight. It works for I
have tried it.-B. L. B.

at

Dirt

We found that by filling the inside
of atractor lug with cement, it keeps
it from picking up dirt and throwing it
in our faces.-E. T.

doubletrees. When the. horses pull, it
lifts the tongue up and helps to keep
the horses from getting sore necks.
B.L.G..

Handling Strange

Throwing

l{a
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nut definitely will decline next fear.
There is too much gamble in Kansas
to raise enough feed to mar atain
the present high level of hog produc
tion, he believes. Most growers will
lI"'ree that' normal demand would turn
downward in this state
to get in better balance with feed pro
iluction. Yet they want to produce all
the pork needed for our war and peace

der the Government's wavering policy,
thinks J. Fred Marsh, Doniphan cou.nty,

Irying

IJ�g production

dforts.
Here is the situation, as we found it
tour of 7 Northeast Kansas coun
ties, theheart of hog production in the
on a

state,
Frank Funk, Jefferson

county, may
1I0t raise a pig this fall. He will be able
to feed out his spring pigs but will sell
the 16' sows that farrowed this spring.
He is discouraged by disease and the
difficulty of supplying feed thru the
winter.
Bert Shermer, Jefferson., county, wUl
sell every hog this faU except his gilts,
which will be held over for possible
sprlng farrowing. He also is selling his
interest in a good male hog owned
joint.ly with a neighbor. The Shermer
farm is being turned back largely to
:lespedeza and cattle will be continued
on a, grass and roughage basis with lit
tle or no grain feeding.

WIll Go
An increase in

on

Market

farrowing

is

planned

Earl Ferguson farm, Jefferson
county, ,Thirteen sows farrowed 120
pigs this spring and 15 gilts are bred
the

on

He had

for

f!lII.

his

sows locally

planned to dlspose of
as breeding sows but

will put them on the market as fat
hogs-stnce there is no local market.
He thjnks the com-hog ratio is favor

only enough hogs

hogs, barring dlseaae

winter.
"I doubled my hog program last year
but must cut it back more than 50 per
cent again this fall," says James A.
McCauley, Jackson county. Last year
he marketed 275 full-fed hogs and had,
25 sows farrow this spring. Only 10
are bred for fall, while 20 of the best
gilts from this spring's crop will be
saved for next spring farrowing. ,The
rest of the sows and all of the pigs will
be marketed as fat hogs.
For the first time in 30 years Lou
Jackson county, will be out
of the hog business this fall. With his
sons Earl
and Roy, the Blumbergs
doubled their hog program this spring
with 41 sows f-arrowing and saving 303
pigs. No sows will be farrowed this fall.

Blumberg,

Seventy head of hogs were shipped out
July 13 and the rest will go, starting in
December. Mr. Blumberg said 400 head
of fattening hogs were
costing $20 a
day for com alone. The Blumbergs will
dro� their. hogs in favor of more cattle
on a
grass and/silage basis.
Walter Wilson, Jackson county, has
?- long-time, program of Bummer feed
Ing and pasturing some 700 to 800 hogs
a year to hit a
good market from mid
Au�ust to mtd-Beptember, Unless the

bred for fall but may have to
sell 2 because of the feed situation. He
finds it difficult to make definite plans.

losses.

Keith

.

Fred Anaerson, a neighbor but no
relation to Keith, is waiting to see what
his com crop will do before deciding

should be very

careful with promises when dealing
with nature," say Preston and Vernon

Doniphan

disillusionment

counfy.
over

the

>

Despite
hog pro-

they "believe winning the war
important thing. College graduates, and skilled in several lines, they
maintain they could close the gates on
gram,
il!! the

on

Harvesters

Tfousands of acres of Kansas
com and
,

sorghum

are

stored
of silo.

each year in some type
Pit or trench silos are used ex
tensively, and because of need
for cheaper ensilage and the

labor shortage, farmers will be
interested in field ensilage har

.phlet on this subject is now
Kansas
avallable.
Farmer's
Farm Service Editor will be glad
to have sent to you a
copy of.
.i

�is Circular No.
.

.

.

�

�

i.'"

�

165. It is free.

,

l

farrowing

sows

spring. His com washed out and
replanted, but the crop is very un
certain at this time. He is getting jit
tery over what may happen to,the
hog-com ratio.
was

That is the picture in northeast Kan
sas, the most favorable spot in the
state for continued hog production be

money in
cause of available and possible com
war plants, buttheyare too patriotic for
that. Their hog program was increased supplies.
The amount of feed, whether com
a thIrd this spring, but will be reduced
to nomal this fall as a safety measure. matures, and the hog price will "size"
They point out that due to disease and 'the fall and next spring pig crops. Col
weather the farmer can never be cer- lege specialists and veteran observers
tain of a profit. "What we need is not ,a New Deal but a new deck of cards
-one that isn't marked against the
farmer," concludes Preston,
Neither the war nor price ratios
upset the hog program on the Paul
Guthrie farm, Doniphan county. His
20'gilts Saved an average of 7 pigs this
spring and 18 to 20 are bred for fall,
along with to older sows and 8 pure
bred Hampshire gilts. He believes the
hog producer can expect ups and downs
and that the boys who stay in make
the profit.
their farm and make

more

'

Hopes

to Have Corn

'

,

have the feed and the labor and who
have the courage to "stick to their

guns."
Jesse R. Johnson, livestock fieldman
for Kansas Farmer, finds breeders

are

not

particularly disturbed over the
current hog situation or the future of
the business. Dale Scheel, Emporia,
with more than 300 Hampshires; W. R.
Huston, Americus, with 350 h�ad of
Durocs; Wisell & Son, Olathe, with 150
head of Poland Chinas, and 125 acres
of the best

com

in 25 years; and G. A.

Wingert, Wellsville, with 150 or more
Poland Chinas, are going ahead as
usual. All will hold fall sales., Mr.
Scheel has sold in 10 states, and Mr.
Huston id 12. Southern states are tak
ing a lot of breeding stock, but Kan
sas still leads all states so far.
_

z:

Another farmer who isn't worried is
Harve Kinzie, Brown county. His 15
sows saved 120 pigs this spring and he

bought 85 more.
enough corn but
and barley.
"r

He hopes' to have
if not will use oats
.

still make money with good
luck, but the margin is too close for
much risk," says Albert Brockhoff,
Brown county, who is cutting fall far
rowing from 9 to 7 sows after increas
ing this spring from 6 to 9. He feeds
skim milk and corn and is adjusting
his hog program to the milk supply.
Lack of facilities for cold weather
will cancel fall farrowing on the farm
of George Fangman, Nemaha county;
who also may have to sell his spring
pigs early unless his present com crop
comes thru. Twenty-six sows saved 125
to 130 pigs this spring:
He may have to feed more oats and
wheat but Ambrose Wllhelm, Nemaha,
"wtll continue' a normal hog program
with 6 sows to farrow this fall.
Clem Sudbeck, Nemaha county vet
eran in the hog business, would like to
quit because of his age, 74 years, but
war. He
says he can't on account of
and a son operate the farm/where 70
sows were farrowed this spring. The
Sudbecks follow the practice of only
1 Iltter a year. They have plenty of feed
but Mr. Sudbeck hasn't stopped to fig
ure whether they' will make a pront,
Ruben Bauman, Nemaha, is carry
ing a normal hog program altho he has
faclllUes to raise more. LaCk of com
may Induce him to drop hog raising in
favor of sheep, chiCkens and cows.
Eli Meyer, Nemaha, farrowed more
sows but got fewer .pigs this spring,
so concludes that nature regulates the
hog .crop, He believes hogs are profit
able if you do your own work and he
to continue.
E. J. Bergman, Nemaha, is cutting
his program from 16 to 10 sows for fall
farrowing. He thinks the Government
should quit jumping around and tn-:
stead stick to a pollcy that would al
low the farmer to get in or'stay out. AS'
'it is; the farmer can't be sure what will'
happen or whether the Government'
does or does not 'want him in -the
business.
can

,

GUAID YOII WATEI SIPPLY
Your vita' food�producin9 aid

•••

t�e

D.mpIl.r II proelacln9
Il'lhllnq loola for our armeel
forcel, anc1 &lao wal.r lap.
pI!, equipment. Se. the

Dempller el.al.r for leo
palrl, "plaeem.nl. anel
aU neeclecl ac:eellorlel
anel IlIW equipment Ihat
-

1l0g1

you

are

Th.

Dam.

a

quallflecl to buy.

DEMPSTER Ia
guaranle. of qualIty,

el.pendabl. ..r"le. anel
fair Ir.alm.nl
of

-

85 years
In waler

leael.rahlp
�upply equipment.

p�anij

vesters. A recent Kansas State
College E.x:�ension Service pam

the future of the 12

this

,

Ensil�ge

Pottawatomie

mum.

/

Government

Anderson

county, will market 15 of the 17 sows
he had for spring farrow and plans to
keep his hog program to a bare mini-

Could Earn More Money

their

county, reports a strong tendency on
the part of hog producers to sell breed
ing sows and shoats even when they
have enough corn on the farm. ,This,
he believes, is a mistake. It doesn't.pay
in the long run to jump in and out of
the hog business, he says. Like most.
observers, he thinks hogs will continue
to be profitable for those farmers who

spring

but he plans to carry on with a 25 per
cent increase over last year if condi
tions get no worse, and thinks his com
is worth $2 a bushel marketed thru his

Dubach,

ment,'he thinks,
Jack Veering, Marshall county, has
the same 8 gilts that saved 58 pigs this
,

'

"The

,the maximum use of pasture.
L. A. Libel, president '()f the Farm
ers State Bank, Wathena, Doniphan

was

to

summer

on

an average of only 5 pigs this
but all were saved; His program
not expanded so needs no adjust

spring

utilize a small amount of feed not used
on his farm for other livestock.
It is difficult to tell what to do un

now

able (er his farm, but it may be neces
sary to feed wheat il!,stead of com this'

next

in, the
their programs

5171

>b!1i&.�:ft:'Cl8ailable feed supplies and

same

farrowed

H. L. Collins, federal stattsttc'en for
is convinced that the hog
production prograF in Kansas rrvached
ils peak this spring. He anticipates
tnat it may hold -up fairly well this faJl

tlAni\i1

ise that all

number for fall. His sows

the

present situation improves he wm 'buy

J{ansas,

Holthaus, Nemaha, had 12
farrow this spring and will keep

Frank H.

'

You c�'t afford to rlak interruption of your food
production for victory. Our armed force. a.eecl

MO� beef, pork, poultry,
ucla NOW., The Dempltei

e<iJql and

dealer

dairy prod.
help you

can

Inlure aqalnlt wateli lupply trouble. Can him
for expert ler"lee on all makes of water .upply

equlsiment

and be ,Bure to alk him for the
DEMPSTER SYMPTOM CHART. It telll �ow to
det"et tJse warnlnq Iymptoms of water lupply

trouble

•••

•••

what to do about It. this trouble·

preYentlnq Symptom Chari la "FREE. See
deater today or write ua.

DEMPSTER

MILL

719 So. 6TH STREET

your

MFG. CO.
BEATRICE, NEBR.

Wafer ,yr.e!"r,
windmills, pump
.jader, hand pumpr, irrigafion pumps,
tanlcs, cylinderr, and accessorie"
'alSo
combinafion
filling, plant
ing and ,eeding farm implements.

.

--
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WOBDIU'rE
One

Worda

Issue

·10
11
12
13

,1.00

.•••••

Four
lBS'uea

1.10
1.20

�:�

1.40
1.50

16
17

1.80
1.70

....••
......

11::::: :'U8 $i:�3
6.40

3.840
4.16
4.48
4.80
11.12
5.44

1.30

14
15

20 ••.••• 2.00
21 ...... 2.10
22 ••
2.20
,

28
25

---------------

Inche.
Column

Four

,.

•.••••

DISPlAY RATE
Iuue Issues,
Inches
One

,.

Colunm

2.30
2.40
2.50

IlIlIUe

1%::::::'&:38 '!U8

th
"

t'

GENERAL PRODUCTS, INC.
DELCO DISTRIBUTORS
120 So. St. Francis�
Wichita, Kan.

7.35
7.88
8.00

IIJ8\1e11
Four

One

EQUIPMENT

.

Will pay cash for used Delcos & KOhlers and 32volt eiectrtc motors. Write tull
descrtptlon and
price.

8.72
7.04

•••

••..

24 ••••

ELECTRICAL

WANTED
FARM LIGHT PLANTS

One
Four
Issue IIJ8\1e8

Worda

Advertising De·partment·

Deleo

Owner..

Attention-You

obtain

may

1::::::$�S::8 $18b:i8 Southwest
De��::'P���r:rle8:�1ri'
3' pi�.rt W�?t':,lcBel�ri',nuJll�
Livestock Ads No' Sold
Blvd., Kansas City, Kan.
Word Baslll
CI::;�&':,i��s.speClai requlrements- Display

��fs ��� v�=:l pelS
�oC�!f:.
2&0 to 32ra8��tI'
egg irbloodlines.
lo!::fl�s'fen!.
�gj"�e�r. f-��egua'�fe� '·-1111�.

on

On

• BABY CmCKS
immediate DeU,·ery. Limited time. Thousands
weekly. Our regular terms. Folder free. Lib·

�ltegUt�a����s, BI1���"r:'!�? �����:�-1����:
Pullets -f12.95.
lo"nIj.�OWy.r�a�:i'.;;:!_2$36.9Jk ����8�i�.to.Oif;��Y
assorted-$5.95. Surplus
3

to

4

weeks

started

Wanted-32- and 110-volt d. c. motors and 32volt appliance. Fred A.
Stegeman. Salina.,

Kan.

White,

cockerels-$2.95.

Large

nof�';:ll�t��g. h3r;'''p'l'y�3��'::
ft:::y, IJ.J:'�f�i
Horsemanship,
Pleasant
Dept. 438,

'

Umlc<.J Time. Immediate shipment. White
Leghorns-J6.90. PUllets--$12.95. 3 to 4 weeks
Willte Leghorn started pUllets-$23.95.
Rocks,
Reds,
Wyandottes-$6.90. Pullets-

•

busfness.
A

Into

Write

order. Thompson Hatchery,
Sprlnl:lI�ld. Mo.
Grlftlth Chicks bred 25 years. Make extra prollt·
able layers. Quick
broll..-s. Immedl·

Post

Mls80url.

•

to

operate

crea.m

very attractive

Office

Box

4026,

�fock���s�!i;�� ��i.a�o. B�.pao"!���aJs:

govemor

'

Kan.

Bush's money-making AAA chicks; 20
breeds;
tnousands
limited
weekly'
tlme;
surplus
broiler cockerels,
up; sexed
$14.90

WalVage Co Sailna.,
••

�'!,':,z;.a���er

Clinton, Mo.

ery,

Tractor

purpose, tor lO'a1n,

DO

Hemphill, R. 2, Clay Center, Kan.

AUSTBA-WmTES

Leforn,
��esl�iull

It:��ture

to six week old

AU8tra·Whlte,

Le&.RQCk,

335

• FARM

eIMg�rteJ�s"enM.:'urall�v��:reF�r
Bockenstette'8, Hiawatha.

,

ZDte8::0��.fI� :l��go�I��.re:.e�fgi:.�� ���

weekS old pullets $26.00. 95 '7. sex
guaranteed.
Marti Legl:iorn Farm, Windsor, MIssouri.

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
DoaleJ'll and Sale,"nen, established,
guaran\eed
livestock teed. Myco-Lac" AtChison, Jean.

Pullets: Ready-To-Lay. '% grown, range size or
partl), raised. 18c to $1.50. Circular free. 1m.
Peiial Breeding Farms, Dept. 1i·392, Bethany,
.Mo.

•

•
ean stlD bny 011 or
gas brooders from the
Phelan BrOOder Company, 741
Wright Bldg

employer.
.

J:WI.h Sbepherd: PU8Ple
.

••

Breeder for 22 yeal'll'

serlPwrn,d Ie -w.Pa.�J� J�J'Jf!��nd

�����I';fan�:�:-S:t.J:!I.�
•

•

de·

nUrfe.

bit;

-

direct. Premium prices for
grade. Satlafa.ctlon gua.ranteed on
IIhJpment. Riverside Creamery, Kanaa..
ueam

ALFALFA SEED

1.6,
'f s

pla:ce:
tully equipped, $4,965 down balance

dera! loan I Detolls page

BMA
t/f.g K�8�ngrt-.Ff:mM�.gency, 2..b_..lree
'4�

eata-

.

cas.

aUSH

4

Iota

apple.,

firewood, 10
bearing tree.

e1iemes

good

J

II

white

8�:: gO���3'.f��'t�n�rr'��m, a����k
amoke'[,ouse,
garage, granary,
40·ft. machine
winner for
shed;

at

18,000 with 10
chickens, 3 horses,

head

cattle

3

quiCk action
sows,

some
acres

•

60

Bldg., Kansas City, 8.

MO.

Llnooln COWlty. Colorado, cattle ranch. 3,3110
'acres deeded. 3,120 acres leased land. Two Imfine water, good
Price
grass.
6,600. Cash. Could alVlde. Louis :Miller.
anklort, indiana.

ivements;

_

Federal Land Bank, WiChita, Kanaas-Farma
tor sale In-Kansas and Colorado. Bee National
Farm Loan Association In your county, or write
direct. Give location preferred.

for

$1860

Bwnmers

la,

100

..

0 a.

r.

•

Mo.

Boar
tum

kuy
lI01V9

'101

SPECIAlIZED
$21:00
"I; BROI� $345
ro:;

September delly • .,. Im_ediate idellvery

RICE LEGHORN FARM
Sedalia, Missouri

lox 112

1�S::801l.

E_gc Bred

Chlckll

cuaranteed.

100%
I;

Leghorn Anconas
:Jl.'
RoCks, Reds, o�,. wyndt.

Uve arrival
b. �r 100
$ 9.40
10.40
;...

o.

•

-Giants Black &

hlte
s�\ ect

,

•

..•.

,

..

••••••

••••••

1l.4U

,....

fmm

klnu
crO�t

tr�-Je���&!"�i8:

• FEATHERS WANTED .....
Uncti Sam Needs.Featbers tor the Armed Forces!
.

�eP�V'I��� S:J1:..!'°n:J.ve�lt�u�� ���::J

duck $1.00. MusLcontaln
Original down. For
highest prices of used feathers submit samples.
.Thousands of satlslled customers. Southtown
6754
So. Halsted st
Fea,ther Co.,
Chicago.
..

10
w'

1'I�
1

Studio,

Unlonv!lIe,

raid.
r:�':,Y:: ��bll�'l,� la��h.
p�'i.es al:�db��IP�!�

Mo.

t..'b�.::.g\v\'�ntl,

FLOWERS AND BULBS

• MISCELLANEOUs FOB SALE
IIpUrow Trap that doe8 the work. A cnstomer
writes, "A few weekll a.go I lent for your .par·
row trap planl, made one and It workll fIDe."

In��':n�:e, 1Ih��r�tia,G°l}�:�f�la,���J::
Narcissus bulbs. Cent eaCh

mini·
�repald;
urserlea, flf� Idwin

i::1ro�-:sr7i3Ab�e, �o�Jr!?CK�.J��·

I

feathe .... Northern Feather Work&'. 1523 Kings-

.August 21

•

Bon FIlm Developed and 16 prtnts or 8 prints
and 2 enlargements 25c. Crystal Photo Serv
Ice, Box L, Crystal Lake, Illtnois.

Mo.

bury St., Chicago.

Will Be Our Next Issue

....W:�sIO:'u':s r���t��. w::m::.Jg;k�:
':f::k\t:.
819 Fulton, Dept. 103, Chicago.

Ads for the Classl1led and Livestock .•
Sections must be in our hands by

1."01

1I00·Beautifui

Q�lIt

Percales. Free
Bedford, Penna.

.

.

,

Plecesl ,1 Postpaid.
Pa.tterns. Woods Remnan

,

Despite the Dlany handicaps. those
A7nhlre
Hoisteba
showB' which were held were very sat
CENTRAL. HUTCHINSON; Willie Wat-,
,MIDWEST. ABlLENE:-Harold Scanlin,
F.
E.
Schrock, Fred Strickler. Mrs. Harrison Bartel. Ed'P. Ewert. C. P. Regier
isfactory. according to James W. Linn, .,son.
and Leo Schneider.
Kansas State Cbllege extension dairy K. L, Stewart and, Herbert Ediger.
EAST. HORTON: John KeSs, Mrs., .Tohn
WEST CENTRAL, GREAT BEND: Rich'
man.
Kells, Ray Landes, George Wilson and Mrs. ard-Evan .Tr•• P. F. McAtee. Chester De'
The Milking Shorthorn. show at Richard Scholz.
Werft. Russell A. Taylor and Mfs. T. Ho'
MID·KANSAS.
HILLSBORO:
D.
bSl't MoVay.
P.
Great Bend had....the most exhibitors
Loren Hoffman. Mrs. D. P. Kasper..
Kasper.
with 40. while the best attendance was Harrison
lIIUkID,c Shorthorn
Unruh aftd E. S, mebert.
450 for the Midwest Ayrshire show at
KANSASMILKIN<fSHORTHORN. Great
Bend: Clarence Brown, John WillIamS. II ..
Hillsboro. The judging contest for the
.J:el'S8J'
H. Reeves and G., E. Roberts.
Ark Valley Holstein show at ':Newton
SEKANJ OSWEGO: V{. A, Coons; '1. O.
OuernlleJ"
Mrs.
Monroe,
T, A. Casey. Will Hunter and
was. caUed off on account of rain, but
Bob
SOUTHERN KANSAS.
the show was held.
HORTON: E. C, Latta. Hershberger.' Ed �ershberger. W.
'Winners of the Kansas Farmer Dairy lI'Yed �th.
C�arlee,K()ntgomery. Warren Sc�ultz. Geo�!l �0l!t and Mrs. J!l. B. unru
Judging Conte[rts, with ribbons for Ple Ploe�er and :Mrs .Russel ,Rawlings.
IlENKY
weu.� IIJ1orthOrD
NORTH
CENTRAL,
JUNCTION CITY,: b1'lleaer of 'BARPU
5 best adult judges in each contest,
more than
10bil Bowyer. Dale BoWyer. 'Earl Phillips. 6O-I1ead of Benkelman.' Neb, wUl"eell
at Benke)J1an�
Shorthorns
registered
were as follows:
Schurle and Bob
.

.

.

conditions, combined
unfavorable weather. sharPly
curtaUed'the programs of district dairy.
associations. with the result that only
11 were held this year
compared to'32
a year ago.
I

.T·N�R��ST,

NEWTON:

/

�'
.

•

,

.

-

.-

George

Walters,

...

Bept�beP

17,

,

prlnttss.

•

Ll ... toeIl .IlcIItoI'

C),

Kansas' City, Mo.

.expenses. 4911 E.

I

S B t urday, Augus't 14
,

F'

OF INTEBEST TO WOMEN

Ea;.�:��ll��tyst:t"e�lu�&�'
:.s�.f.s���klg� �:
duce�
27th,

.

!

'

Quick Caab--Top PrIces tor your new and used
teathers. small or large quantities wanted.

..

Jesse R. JOOIlOB

Topeka, Kanlal

New Goose and DuCk Feathers Wanted7' pos·
Itlvely highest prices
Payment daY re-

enlar�ments,

Alfalfa. and Sweet Clover

THE FIELD

A,

CI
-

Sou. Developed-Two beautiful double :wellllht
8 Never
prote18lonu
Fade
2
Century Photo-Service.

ar�e�deeJ'uJ��a':,ay':'Pi3E,::::e5��arl�asS�ft�:

With
WARTIME

Col.

PDt

HATCHERY, 218-1, Clinton,

4-WEEK-out
PUl1E1'S

route

'fr:.t·to�2 .J�UC��fa,I��:O�rrea��z'::. l�
eS�bllshed paslure, plenty running spring and
water,

�2,(

WorId'......est Leghorn Breeder IhItcherr

dally mall, school bUS, only I) miles Protestanl
and Catholic churches: U4 tillable, M eultl·
branch

$2495

Firl

WHITE LEGHORNS

DI::�fdt��e�St�2�-;,'
t.cr:ow��pe�,:iu���!f!;:
Sta.te·malntalned gravel road,
geachesa

Bred

now,

and

-

-

P'l��� In �:'f:a���aIr�J
eserve p�eta
Catalog
'l'bousand.
weekly.

••

from

BOWJ\IAN. BOX 6111. CONCORDIA. KAN.

Jordan

at

=-:=:
Get BUSH'S

best.
bUy
nd'lIlcked beautle..

�ys

�nds,

most\lri
:�3l!��t, 4 o�e�� �eap1�nJ.
b&a�he�e��at:o�
frame house, porches, well, lots nice shade,
40·ft.
���e,
a&<:u��%g�?'
f
'
a
ies
�'ift1,,�0�=:
has
I ooys, needS larger
winner

ReJ��Jg. n��ftv:e;�(t
B�t,lf�w����1e
Four Iix7 enlargement:
nega�IVeB 5Oc.

55a

satlslled.

.��: c'i'li�I��;..

III.

your
once.'

• FILMS AND' PBINTS

Grimm $19.80 per 60-Ib. bushel. track Con·
cordia, Kansas, oags free. Retum seed U not

•

Nurse, Three year course, State accred·
Ited. Beautliful nurses home. Full ma:ln·
tenance. Four Year High School course reo
a

av-

Learn Auetfoneerlnlr. Free catalog. WrIte, Reisch
Auction Bchool, Austin, Minn.

Hardy Recleaned

Wanted: Balbo Rye,

OUr 42nd year.

• A1JCTION SCHOOLS

Coops loaned free.

SEEDS

GED.

t.ralned pra�tlcal
Learn quickly at home, spare time,
a

�,':,I�dH��lr�f,'h360�nf3�::'.ttl&':-e�rI��r�':,���:

.

•

Be

cago,

City. Mo.

We wa.nt broilers. spriDp.
The Copes, Topeka.

week as

clans. High school not

ft��I�ev'i..�fi: ;B��e���., gfi'�s'i.':a.miy,S�.
every

town, only
to
city ot 70,000; 75 cultivated. establlBlied pas·
tura with
woven
wire. home

poultry house,

relulred.
z{'?J:<:�o�i!'g�1 ��o�l�sfnng,
�ae':!r.I'i;�,:r,ogJ�f:�:

for your eream by return mall; conect
and weight; the better the cream the

ShIp your
premium

$Z5-811

will

book. Ern,.80 write at

farmlnf
�lpment,
��y
t�!�nhE����t':;f ��m..r';h-!!�r..°�t�':fTn-:- �:';In:A, c��: ������ed'
7 �ate�.
d&'m�D�� t'btfe-l��s J�&'
Easy to understand lessons, endorsed by p�ys'.
ARency. Kl"·428 BMl

Dop. II. N.

PBODUCE WANTED

lIIoner
tes

'

EDUCATIONAL

lIlake up to

.. ,

.

Wanted. Man for Poultry Farm. Wm. H. Drehle.
Great Bend, Kan.

DOGS" PETS

grOwln, Started Pullets
�av�Y' r���kc���i-o�te,a���Or�U8 m�l,::r
to pavement, 6 county seat
� hour
It
to
the

cream

HELP WANTED

A��:nb� ew.r���'a'�Ym<;,�s��r:.te

..

Oklahoma. City.

BElIlEDIES AND TBEATMENTS

!lIen 'Vanted-For ranch and farm work. Per·

'1'00

eq�ment,

3,%

Free Book-Plies, Fistula., Colon·Btomach, as
soclated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton
& Minor Clinic, Suite C806, Kansas
City. Mo,

Much creater than

WHITE· LEGHORN

140 poultry, 2 teama, I yearllnR colts,
tal'llUng
growing or harvested oats,'

KF. Des MoiDea. Ja.

lr0U.

lit Cole
.•
Copy 01 thIII reveallug

FABM8-lIISCELLANEOU8

farm In Bouth MlllOurl. 80 seres
complete with 9 milk COWl 4 heltel'll, 6 heifer
calves, young Hereford bUI�, 2 sows, 17 pigs,

EQUIPMENT

••

Increase In coat to

N.......()fw

GRAIN BINS
Immediate delivery direct from fa.ctory. New·
t:,o u��'W�rt�rsJr �lr:lze8. Prefa.btlcated,
���
Western Bllo Co
Box

and prices.

• WHITE LEGHORNS

•

•

Combine Wanted-5 to 16 ft. Descrlbe tully,
Price. H. Porth, Wlnlleld, Kansas.

pullet&

illvi

:��r:Uf.���t�Y��':af:.rR.,l!���x!� �t���
�����:.:n�:A�t:e�tl1Wi'Ws'WIrc;l:
8, 1II11ll1ec.� Mo.,.
1lB1E8_.
brinK

• MACHINERY WANTED
Wanted-8tatlonary hay baler. ''Wrlte Bluford

WhIte

I

by I

�an boost your cash prollt. trom eKg 1IaI .. now, at

International hayloader In good condition. John
Wells, Elmdale, Kan.

immediate Sal_Four

Otic

FREE BOOK EXPLAINS HOW 5-�TEP
SYSTEM OF BALANCED BREEDING
AND FLOCK CONfROL

E1�ln,

Elevaton-<::omblnatlon, all

It

E

KAN.

'11'

_1l0�alm�reWien'tllld'£nlJ:Ky�n8m��"��'b�ende_r.

•

Brookfield, MI .. ouri

MOLlN� HATCHERY, MOLIN.,

on Flltera-Reclalmo. the Heated 011 filter; fit·
tlngll and superior' filtering material. Bee
or write. Reclalmo Sales,

EUllets
f.n ��'f,kr;;���:�5�3.95
u��th�:���o:. ��� l1�i��

58K

St. Run Pullets CkIs,
S.C. Wh. Leghorn, Lge. type.,B.H $18.90 '8.90
Wh. & Bd.Rocka, S.C.R.LReda 9.90 '14.1IO! 9.90
Bt.Orp,.N.H.Reds. Wh.Glants 9.90 14.110 9.90
AqBH'a-Whites
9.80 18.10 11,90
Assorted BeaT)' ,8.101 Broiler chlckll ,IUO

owner.

MACmNEBY" PABTS

'nstructlons.

.

Au Bust CHICK
SPECIAL
Prices

Abortion Vaecllle: calthood vaccination. GOvern·
ment licensed strain 19. Free IIters.ture. Kan·

an�

proposition.
Ka:laas City.

,

;

BROOKFIELD CHICKERIES

�

Box

Cockerels.
'

��teF�oro?thi�
prlcell and Utsr-

_____...,;; ature.

maturlnf.
control gives tractors
r!,�h���erI9.l'r,�r J��re��ep�giteBW�\!�
We'J�� Variable speed
pefra��o�a��� 5�rc��n:�r:lswillf:iC��Iru:�
rar:rO��t��ffi&,,·�I'lf��g�eri:eft��0:12���5Fu��� D��fn
Instali
Missouri.

order
toda.y I
Bend no moneJ I
We ship C. 0: D.

BUSINESS OPPOBTUNITIES

produce station.

18 breeds. Send money

more

ce., 910 Van' Buren St.. Chicago; III.

W::'i:'�I�Dfo
��Tt r,:-aJ}e a'::r o�fftg-�nb:n:et!Me
essential

O�lngton.,

:grr2d-$3���.y
Le�����e�;;;;��i
-��._r����u�OI�:;
free. Our
terms.

WEEKLY
THE �
AROUND

De"a�:�lv�:::�.f.el't�':���c:�r .I:'�t��r ��e

Plants

Modern Shop. Repair any Delco Equipment
Factory Distributors
General Product.. Inc.. WI�hlta. KansM

Iuorted

THOUSANDS

HIli, Ohio.

international Electric Penee fe superior.

tor all models.

Planh-Pum_Batlerle_Wlnd

Send

money order. Bquaredeal Hatchery, Sprlnglleld,
Mo.

regular

DELCO LIGHT
Stocl( Genuine Parts

BARGAIN!

How To Break and TraIn Hersea-A book every

..

,,;

R

011,
n

FaT11!61'

j(.an8a8

Av,gust 7, .1943

1m:

21

D1JBOO BOOS

ROSS FARMS are holding a sale of high-class
Spatted Poland ClUna bred glltll at Ottawa on
AUgust 21.

SCHULTE'S DUROC

Dr. W. H. Mott, of Herington. announces
OCtober 22 as the date for the annual CENTRAL
K��SAS HOLSTEIN SALE. Breeders desiring
to consIgn to this sale �hould write
Mott:

yr.

DISPERSAL SALE

ThIs

lur

blood

the

General

of

American Spring Boar)

Doug

lone

B����e�f:drsh:'4e�0!�0\���

last

minute

AlI

(1942

Alma"

remInder of the 4-

SAI.E,

to be held at

of the highestKansas herd.

Ft.

Kansas,
Friday,
Augus113

Scott.

a

THE lIl.4.R-JO

FARIII, located a HutchInson.
specializes In registered Duroc hogs. They have
Proud Cherry King and Golden Fan'cy breeding.
The herd Is located at 1101 West 17th st. Buyers
or visitors always are welcome.

60 HEAD
State FaIr Ground.

Hutchinson,' Kansas

I

TuesdaJ. August ,10
For

THE

STEIN

C ..talog ·Wrlte

Little

Ralph Schulte,

the

Nevada. Mo.. August 20. Nevada is just over
the Kansas·Mlssouri line. a few miles east of

.

,

Is

STATE HEREFORD HOG

Featuring

fir

MILLER'S ATTRACTIVE DUROC SALE

.

4·

NORTH CENTRAL
BR.EEDERS' SALE

Washington. Thursday.

KANSAS

HOL

will be held at
October 20. This will be

"

the sixth annual sale made up by consIgnments
from the many good Holstein herds found In that
section of Kansas. Raymond Appleman, Linn.

River, Kgn.

CherrY

Is the sales manager.

DUROC IIRED SOWS
and GILTS
&��s7�n"e����e:-'��
�or(::f::m.::,e:'I�"t';,W�·
�
and IlIgh CalJber. Inspection Invited.

,I

.. ..n

ROY

-,

Establish
Registered Duroc Herd
_i;%'iI b�"fL'l��R�y
n��Lbl��?:r �:nf��ts
a�3
selected for bloodlines and
Duroc

IIi

5
9.

�YJle.

110
10

,irH'

March .and

75

Ch��:

approved
April pigs. Buy now roe

BOHLEN;

DOwNs,

.

:� �b�!na��r.- :.t:���f.'i�d:�ltf:' I��:eJ{\��
invited. Immuned;
HAN.

�ERT, CORNING,

DUROC BRED GILTS

It
I

We

I

nred

:a

spare a tew very choice Kilts

can

for early

II
3 ..

.

Kan.

sired

GUts.

Proud

b)'

Orlan

Wave

r4�850
b�r;P�:,d �����Il�ln:re t��ed:r.ttgl'B'���
Col.
by Col. Orion. Gr. Ch. Boar of Nebr. and

la., �:�r.uM,6'1ta� ���,

s

"Over Lake, Kan.

Duroc March

lFanc:y_

•
10

Pigs

Boars nnd gllt&-rnlce type & color-Double Immuned
(;oll1bined Proud Cherry King &: Golden Fancy Breeding.
liuy early and let choice selection. Two extra good young
!lOWS
bred ror September rarrow.
MA·R-JO FARM,
110' Welt 17. R. No.. 3. Hut�hln.on. Kanlai.

).

vlS'lt to the farm will convince you these
bulls are siring some of the outstanding
shires of the state.

•

ti/USTON'S DUROC SALE, October 1
Over 100 Duroc

1;111.9. also

I

sows

dllferent

1I>0re

boars. gilts. bred

80WS

and

and litters sell. This sale offers
any other herd.

breeding than

��h;:;:.i\�min�:�!��: Jtw...:'t!','i.�' f�:��.!':"�:��
Otrers

REDER'S DUBOC HOG FABlIl
gilts bred ror September farrow, sired by

a

n:mdson or Thlekset and bred to Model Lad 148145. Aho

'llrlllg boars nnd gl1t1J. Come and see them.
O. o. Beder, Atlanta (Butler oe.i, Kan.

says

the crowd will have the keys to the
of chicken and lemonade.

12
Smith Center. Kan.

city

(Center of KansaS)
''Monarchs'' champions in breeding and fat
classes. Noted for strong constitutions, deep
bodies, good doers and excellent dispositions.

plenty

We wIsh to call your attentton to the O'BRYAN

RANCH HAl\IPSH�E bred gilt sale. Hlattvllle.
Saturday. August H. Beventy-tive head will sell
and. sa you know, the O'Bryan" have estabUshed
themselves with breeders and farmers alike be
cause they have been raiSing the "real pecker
kind." These gilts are sired and bred to the best
boara that could be raised at this ranch or pur

50 top bred gilts. 50 spring boars and gilts. Tops of 200 head.
Many gilts weighing 400 to 500 pounds. Sale includes the
great yearling 'sire "New Hope." Much of offering sired by or bred to him.
Monarchs Eliminator (at private sale) weighs 1.100 pounds as a 2-yeal'-0Id. The
best Monarch boar ever produced. from dam that is a tull sister to Potter's Good
News. Many gilts bred to htrn and a few choice boors sired by him. Sale is re
plete with attractions. Write for catalog.

1 00 H EA D

chased from

leadlng Hampshire herds of Amer
catalog gives detailed Information. Write
for
one to O'Bryan Ranch. HlattImmediately
Iea, A

.

v!lle.

Vern V. Albrecht. Smith Center. Kan

I have just received a very Interesting letter.
from
IIIALONE
BROTHERS, Poland China
breeders. of Raymond. I think many of our
readers will recall their outstanding herd boar.
Golden Model. that proved good enough to win
In the shows and has proved his worth as a
breeder. To tbllow him. the brothers have pur
chased their second boar from Clarence Rowe,
thIs time a great son of Rowe's Belgian. The
brothers fed out their fall pig .. to an average of
225 pO\lnds at 190 days on 3 % pounds of pro
tein supplement for every pound of gain. Else
where will be fOWld an announcement concern
Ing the herd.

Double immuned. Priced reasonable. 4 mi. north.
Zimmerman, Alta Vista, Han.
�

�bert.

.

O. I. (J. BOOS

so

Registered O.

I. C.

a son

The 39

RANSOM FARM DUROC SALE
THURSDAY,

Famous O. I. C. Swine
sample copy breed publication and handI.r,�;��e
I). c.
IIIf, Goshen; Ind •.

(bfe�O��I��te�a�g�?rig

gilts. Five spring boars.

Farm

TRY SPOHN'S

SHROPSHIRE RAMS

D.

RegIstered yearling Shropshire Rams.
srollN. SUPERIOR, NEBRASKA

v.

.

Rams,. $30
Shropshire
'i,earllng

Each

reldotered ShropshIre rams for saie
.thev last at $30 ·each. Aloo an older ram
ess money. A -few Duroc bred
gilts for 8ale.
FABlIlt Box .82, IIIal'hattan, Kan:

'[:,';,\e
'1

!R1!:ATH

SHROPSHIRE ·RAMS,
few
.nlce

�:�)ICe
�.�gk
.

ty.pe. growthy rams. 'l'bese .are·
yearlings. All reglsfered-$35 ·and $400.'
COllie pups-males $5. females $3. Phone
()larence L:ace,.. II; S008, .lI�r.llllln .. H""".
·

ID

v

are,

"""':·:;:\itr'::'f.J'��lpg:n�e�r�.ffa�st.�t:,

Invite 1n.pec� and -eorrespondeiufe.1
�8'Q'We'�PPIlLL:
.. SON, OreeneMUe, Mo.!
.

..

'

.. '

catalog

address

Auctioneer

A;' L.\ WISWELL

Dispersal

Fair Grounds

Hutc�inson.

Kan�. Tuesday. AuCJ. 10

60 HEAD-Thick. dark-red Durocs that have satisfied breeders and feeders In
10' states. Featuring the blood of General Dong (All-American 1942 boar).
Everything Immuned and regtstered, For catalog write
.

RALPH
.

"'AuCtioneers:

SCHULTE,

HeenWl and Hehlebrecht

Heidebrecht Bros.,

LITTLE RIVER, KAN
.J .... e

Inma�, Ka.n., consign

12
•

top

R.

•.

.Johnson, Flelclman

sP9ng

pigs.

I

,O'Bryan

Ranch

75 Head

HiaHvilie. Kansas.- Saturday.. August 14

-

Hampshire Bred GUt Sale

60 FALL YEARLING

GILTS·

15· JUNIOR YEARliNG SOWS
AND

SON, veteran breeders

registered Poland Chinas. have
experIence that they can breed the

leamed

-

Ify

The Series Offering

landg for their old and new custome", by growJ
Ing a large nuinber of big. litters and then ·cUlling
close. ·The big day Is .once each year when' fann,
er and' breeders' of Kan.s'as and Ml8sourl. gather

aIred.

ture BOWS have been. bred

,

best In Po-'

'IoIiPers. The... gilts are bred to the ...... t boars Wfl can
p�uce 'or boy. Thes" gilts are bred ,to 'The Packer.
,

Sleaplboat, �':'lP8.C?t an!! �l,and Boun�.

·or

(5)r September and
.

..

'

..

"W" haV& ..

" :

"

,

Free C ..talog for you-write for It to

THE OWBRY A·
N R ANC H'�, H IA TTVILLE, KAN S A S
,

,

October.-aDd·'-omeforIAugust:These.are�or...u�

.pIyln,g the ·needs 0,. .tbeh: OWD .tanI\s,or,tor tbelJ;
customers. The sale' (lat,e Is Octo!:>er 22 The·

.

.'

In 'tIIls' sal" we again offer carefUlly seleetAlll gUt .. from
bIg IlUenr that are- _)I feeders and produce marke.t

'e'II"� Shrop" s': hires'';",' :jli��J:t������t>J'��\=��.iI,;r)�:�
Chap:"'�1fet;l_ng
Twenty gilts ·and.as Diany.
more. mlL':80me -!l\l�.tsnd.lng lfl'&l'lIng

'We

'an.

For

Kansas' Greatest Duroc

.

.

Highway 50 S.

of

years.

of

,

_

S.

Homer Rule,

On his Butler county farm near Atlanta, O. (J.
REDER breeds and grows annually about 200
head af purebred Duroc hogs, He calls the farm
Reder's Dume farm. About a third of the an
nual crops are sold for breeding purposes and
the others go on the' fat hog market. The herd
has been In existence for about 25 years. The
approximately 100' sp� 'plgs farrowed to
date were sired by a grandson of Thickset. and
the gilts bred for fall 'farrow have been bred to
Modell Lad. from the Charley Stuckman herd at
Kirwin. Among the sows In' this herd are sev
eral that carry t.he blood of Model Pathleader
and 'Superb", ·Mr. Red'er has sold a lot of breed
Ing .stock In his In:medlate territory during ·the

.

�

U.

rams

Ita; W. G. Nicholson. Great Bend. The. top
Shropshire buyers were Hugh McIlrath. Great
Bend; F. W, Bahr. Albert; G. W. Weathered.
U<\a1I; Schaefer 8t Orrell. Derby. Southdowns
went to J. H. Popp 8t Son. Haven. and W. W.
Graber. Pretty Prairie. BUI Gregory was the
sale 'Panager and Boyd Newcom did the selUng.

.

"

on

W. G. RANSOM, Jr., Manager, HOMEWOOD, KAN.

-

SH.OPSHIBE SBEEP

Onerlng

SEPTEMBER 2

50 HEAD comprtstng 35 gilts bred for September and
sired by Royal Jolush 2nd (maternal brother to
the Ail-American General Doug). Bred to Homewood Fancy

October.

and much of the farm land washed

of Whitewater. for a Hampshire consigned by
V. B. Vandiver. of Leonard. Mo. Nineteen Shrop·
shire rams averaged $34.10. 18 Hampsnlre rams
averaged $56.19. and 2 SouthdoWDS averaged
$36.50. The top buyers of Shropshlres were
W. G. Regier. Whitewater; A. S. Ritchie. Wich

Osage City" Kan .....

Box

Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldman
forenoon of sale.

On farm 13 miles "outhwest of Ottawa. and about 40 east
of Eml)()rla, ·Kan.

SWANSON, of Ax
registered Ayrshire

sold In the: July 22 sale. at the
WICffiTA STOCH YARDS, averaged $44.40.
with a top of $102.50. paid by- W. G. Regier.

PENALOSA, HAN.

L (J. Peterson '" Sons

VERNON, Secy.,

big picnic

r:-;���p;�:e:e�en��"l�theO:'
d��\�e�e:e7..�I�!
Lad,
Pen-Ayr-Peter,

��!:k��r��

.

Auctioneer

Remember the

badly. The entire farm has undergone a chango
in the way of better buildings. contouring etc"
that would hava been Impossible except for the
small. but steady. Income from the sale of cat
Ue and their products. The better fem,ales have
been kept on the farm and high record bulls

Bred Sows and Gilts

DODGE.I; SON,

wom

Powell,

Bert

tell. dispersed his herd of
cattte, keeping just a few of the best. and moved
to a 300·acre farm near Rantoul. In Franklin
county. The farm was run down. buildings were
old and

�e.r:::;:-,ow l:�i:{ �r� 2:roJO 1���vefI�r l6
9 'mtles west. 3 south,"
"prfng Eoars. Farm
i.(���lnd 1% south of Kingman. Kansas.
CECa

About 12 years ago EBElt

•

Durocs Since 1900

'mm

«osses.

Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer
in town.

right

Thursd�y. August

..

REGISTERED DUROC SPRING PIGS
high-quality. deep-hummed sows. Quick-maturing
kind. Ooldt'n Fancy, RO)"flI Flush and Orion Cherry

now

Albrecht's 44th Duroc Sale

.

•

as

good
Ayr

hundred head of Durocs go under the hammer
at prices the crowd makes. These hogS' are Mon
archs In type and performance. ;Mr. Albrecht
directs attention to the big statewide Duroe
plcUlc to be held the forenoon of the sale. He
and

FANCY FALL ,BOARS
Bred

and

I

�

September tarrow. Good·

h�6Vnh��IlW�!y·EfIln';ham,

t
I

Sale

VERN ALBRECHT writes that everythIng will
be- under control on Thursday. August. 12. at
Smith Center. the center of Duroc activity. One

OFFERING

.

long line of ancestors such

a

.

Excellent quality and breeding. Sired by Bed
Harve.t, a great son

H.

Bert Powell, Auctioneer

RAYMOND S(lHOLZ, of
_ milk house at their

Bell Farm. During recent years the
Scholz brothers have built up one at the leading
Ayrshire herds In the state. They are now us
Ing' such at the head of their herd as Strath·
glasp Douglashall and Sycamore Defender. A

hion and bred to Golden

W.

a

Durocs from

CLARENCE MILLER. ALMA. ,KAN.

"8&:les.

have

\

modern-type

have homes in 14 states and head leading herds).
10 Spring Gilts and' 10 Spring Boars from our spring crop of 200 bead.
Write for catalog.

CRAS. W. COLE, leading auctioneer In his
section of Kans aa, writes that all Is well In his
part of the state. Livestock demand Is the best
ever and prices satlstactory, Mr. Cole says he Is
making dates right along for tall and early wln
His address Is· Wellington.
ter
AND

great boars Golden Fancy 62868 and

THICKSET
CHEYENNE
MODEL PATHLEADER
40 Gilts bred for early farrow (litter sisters to the' boars that

lIoods.

RICHARD

of the

Prairie

Registered Dur,oc Bred Gilts

p

FREELAND. well known to so n:.any
Farmer. Is now on hiS' rarm
at Effingham. Roy grew up on a Dume farm and
tumed
to
Duroes when he began farm
naturall¥
Ing again. H& has, a nIce lot on hand but say!!
his com crop will be-mort on account of spring

Lancaster.

KAN.

)0
)0

60 HEAD of

readers of Kansas

MI. BOHLEN, DOWNS, RAN.

breeding

the
King 2877868.

Featuring

'.

..

.,:

AocUo_:

'1l. W. ThompllOn,

•

Llnooln. Neb .... k..

..

,.;

22

*

kll9W11.

blooClUaea are u good as
book. Olathe Is the addl'1>llll,

REGISTERED HERE,FORD HOG' SALE'

DWIGHT C. DIVER. farmer and
BhllrthQrD
cattle breeder. Of Chanute. 8aY8 It I. all a iDIa
,

Seaton-Moss, Sales PavUlon
edge of town on IDghway 51

the east

chine. He borrowed

Nevada, Mo., Frida" Aug. 20, 1943
(Nevada

is 20 miles east of Ft.

an

old separator from

Dispersal

one

town boys to help, the oldest a and the youngest
7 years old. By UBI'lg trailers bchlnd C'8l'S and
other alow meana, he puQ 1,Il00 bllsllel8 of grain
In the bln8 In 3 afternoons. Altho Inexperienced.

Scott, Kansas)

he

tended
never had

Over .00 H.ad Will Be Sold

the separator himself.

a more

willing

or more

(Private Sale)
Because

earnest

working

of advanced age and

health I
Of Regls-

III

r:eSbl{f�dp�I:�lIc�ltl:�tlre herd

He aay" he

25 Head
Calves' (G bulls from I
•

crew

10 Cow&-10

,In any line of work since he b.aa had to do With

months

'

men.

old).

"

bY" a�e!�eC�I!��n:..sI:n���� �rs;����
S,

L

Sales

Catalog Write to G. F. HALL, Secretary,
Four-State Hereford Hog Breede�' Association, Schell City, Mo.

k'

R ed Polle d D

jlr

�heOnWerarltlnogD8) anodt•
J!>d1ac;.�e)d 'l!
f.�'J�: .Js��:m., �J"i-l;:'a;;�
••

G. H. Shaw. AucUoneer

'

e����=�������=====

'

August
give

23

"

Our first annual summer sale will
you one of-the greatest
to go before the public. They will carry some of the best breeding that
I could find. Sows are sired by THE WINNER, THE
CHALLENGER,
and the gilts are sired by INSpmATION LAD. a great son of INSPIRA
TION. They are bred to GOLD BAR 2nd and ORPEAL, a son of

INspmATIO�'fLAD.
Visitors

offerings

'

always wel,ome,

,ome

and 'oole

Write for

over

,"_

."erln, an..,ime.
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HAMPSHIRE HOOS

Drumm

POLAND CJIINA HOOS

Hampshires Help

(l\lore Wool and l\lutton Needed Now)
one or our tne-uoned, blocky. short-leg led
modern-typo fegistered flllUK you got. thOle markcL·
tOIlPlng lIunhs or tmneovc your purebred flock.
We hnve more than ao ycullng, to chOO&c from.

The easier

Route 4

ANDREW DRUMM FARM
Independence, Mo.

sows

annd

gilts

for sale.

11m.

AND

Ka._

for

gone

the
to

Dlekln80ns.

The

son

120 Spring

no,. RoedIger, LoDcford, Han.

•

t!'r�t����c:lret,�:",dt�I��
really
'

,

amazing.

....

·(Smlth Co.).Kaa.

l\ffiS. WARREN PLOEGER
l\lorrlU, Kan.

Offer Bred GHts

M:?edb��d�n��
���tU'i';':' �� g::rtt����:
Immuned. Also Shorthorn 'bulls.
A. L, WISWELL ,. SON. OLA.'l'HE. 1lAN.

•

��lrnn�B':J',b";:'�.c.::?��.Pe'd'���
qulck'sale.'
PAUL L. PICKEL
O.'l _ho CO,)

IJl&rItoD

Kanaa�
'

S UNNYMEDE FARM
Herd now

on

0

'thirteenth ,co'iisecutive �nar

of

Holstelll-Frlesl!U1 Herd lIIiprovelllent �est.
'Senior Sire.
KIne Rellllie JflII).Ima Boaat
O. L E. Edwards, Topeka, KaiIIIa8
•

,

"

bulls

BU--LL

CALVES FOR '(
SA'LE

We'bred and developed the first
only, cow
In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds' of tat 10
365 consecutive days. Young bulls with hlgh-

and

appreciative buyers III

Selected, gills sired
Y
l\lcCIure's
RoUer
and
bred 'to
Newtlrne
for

early
few

fall
faU

Also
and
like to

boars,

.We

�c��g tE��:
C. E.

b,

farrow,
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ROWE Offers POLAND BRED GILTS

.I.

We are offerlng-80ma choice bred gilts. Cholera
Immune. Recorded free. Priced to move. Fall
boars' all SOld.
'"

l\lcCLUBE, REPUBLIC, IlAN.

,

O.B. ROWE. SORANTON. KANSAS

Ethyledale
Hampshire
Mako
Inow

production dams ,or
H. A. DBEIIS

'

mddams.
�O.
•

,

KAN.,

"

Must Sell Some Holsteins
der'I;.s'U�: I�°'f.e t��rt .t'u!tt�'!\1 n:!:1! �WI��:
Eo B.

HOLBROOK,

B.

1.lllANHATTAN. K&.N.

Best of

HEBEFOBD CATTLE

4Q Spotted Poland

unre

Purebred

l['c.i�

Immune,

registered.

"_

China Bred Gilts

Reasonab�e

not registered. Bred to
Boars. GO<!!!.... quick-growing
weigh 240 to """ pounds. Fine
-

Registered

,type,
.

condition, properly ted.
At
Franklin OOWlty Sales Co.

t-

B.t."RGSTEN " SON, Banlolph. Kansas

fRY O'BRYAN RANCH HAMPSHIRES

B���tl<tT�U"1"J�'bs�""i'���":;dlng

Santa Fe
2 P. m.,

Stockyards, Ottawa,
Satu.nla�, 4,ugust 21,

Kan.
1948

ROSS FA�MS

�tock always for sale. Visit or write
O'BRYAN RANCH, HLATTVILLE, KAN •.
(Boorbon ()o.)
o

Hereford breed In the future.

Billman's Spotted Polands Lead

CHESTEB wmTE HOGS

F
cow

R.

Silver Ace

Wean lings,

double Immuned. boar8 and Idlts,

Sired by Coronado Model. $20 each F. O. 'B.,
WARREN I. KING. FOWLER. KAN,

BERKSHI"E

o'f:er

annually, 100 sold for breeders. ,'We
bred
and spring boars and gllte. Unrelated pairs.
,

�Ite

IIJfl&un.:Ii.LMAN.

B. 2.

:"OLTON.

IlAN.

HOnS

Berkshire Bred Gills

•

of

�son Silverton) ,In serVIce. We
�ITgfl�e,1'"lsooiliir
W��nT�fr:a.�38h�rf��:;:i

REGISTERED CHESTER WHITE PIGS

for

August and September farrow.
Excellent Berkshire type and best of
popular breeding. Registered and

I'llmuned•

COOK OFFERS
SPOTTED POLAN'D P'QS

For sale: Spotted Poland China spring pigs.
The
easy-feedln&'. kind. Double
Immune. CL
CE OOOR, LYON$. KAN.

medlum-:�

gone Into 8 states to _be used tor breeding pur
poses. The 120 spring pigs, sired by the Kansas

grand champion, Century Rollers Echo, are the
beat bunch ever on the tarm The topa are being
saved tor the Octob8l' 22 sale.' at Horton. The
'great Register ot 'Merit s,ow, C&C'l'Y Nook Mon
etta, has qualified with. her fourth litter. Every
sow on the tarm 18 on R. M.-test. Thirty sows
have been bred tor fall farrow to tlie, new herd
boar, Sunshine Roller, trom the Harry Knabe
.•

herd. More than half of the

-

-

-

�

n,
,

I"Vall�y

Walnut

Hereford Ranch

�l'eli':L�e�rea��ec�ofb����I�
'l1l"� t:.�'S��
bulls after Sept, 'iirst. Inspection
f,ood a"arllng
n�O:N A. WAITE ot SONS. Wln1Ield. �.
FRANK R.

HAZLETT HEREFORDS

cows In herd. Young bulls and

100

breed!n�
'h�i.!fiWd' itANm.

EL

DOBADO. IlAN.

daU8hters

or

In thlJr herd are
to the old R. M.

granddaughters

sow .Imlong 'o�r excellent sows are several tope
sired by the noted boar, B. 4: B.. Special, lead
iDg sire at Etllyledale.
.

POLLED HEBEFORD CATTLE

,POLLED

H'EREFORDS

=1cy.9

Fln dOrk red. ,well-marked. blocky Polled
Hererord buU,.,..,a to 20 month •. Two trice,
bact to AdYance Domino Ind thr.. to
Poned HBfmOll 45th. Some excellent Indi
°VlduaLl. J. M. Parka, 13115 'W8.YII .. :r_ka.;

•.

.

ANGUS CATTLE

Latzke 'Angus Farm
K;Bg�\"48�re:n�Yill:"I}� \�1 g'12Tdo:roUd Cap
OSCAR O. LATZKE. roNCTION CI'l'Y. RAN.
(Wh� beef type predomlJ!Ates)
_

_��_B�B_O_W�N�,�S,W�I�S�S�C_A_T_T_L_E�_--.r-'
Brown Swiss Bull" Calves
For 8ale: Two purebred
calves trOm_,KOod dams.

JOHN EGGER.

,

Brown

Swiss

bull

of

iJ'l'!if? KAN.
"

POLLED
,

SIJOBTHOBN

CATTLE
......,....r-

"

Banburys'

Hornless Shorthorns

We have 10 weaned bullw and

u�

to 800 IbS. Of)

�'l!�e (�o. �:P�aa ��pbODe �1
BOOS-ALL BBEEDS

Registered

D'urocs,' Poland., Berk-

·'Plgi 8 mOl lao.4,m'"
s h•Ires,
...
amps,h'Ire. 'ISII. Othe" III ...
,satlalactlon IIlilranteed. R_ '8tooll
••

H'

F�

T

f��'
tha'

stO(

CONDELL',J

sows

'

SHADOWLAND FABJII
-'
Holton
Roy GlUlland.,Jr •• Owner

M

...

MIlL �ND MRs. WARREN PLOEGER' are
making a real farm home as well as JJJ practical
hog farm out of-8unshlne F&m:1, at Morrill. New
buildings, tences, etc., are being erected. Al
ready Ploe_Dl:, l;Iampshlres are becoming well
known at home and at a distance. Hogs have
,

C

81 ..

sired by The Winner and The Chal

On his well-Improved farm, not far from the
nationally famous Haztord breedlnBl farm, Haz,
ford PlaCe, FRANK B. OONDELL js carrying
on successfully: the Hazlett tradition of Here
ford-improvement. The ,farm name, Dellford,
was created by using a combination of the names
CODdell and Hazford. Mr. Condell, a son of 'Will
Condell, manager ot Hazford for so many yeais,
was born In' and grew up In the, Ijoto:oephere of
Hereford cattle, and his early training and in
terest has fitted him to be capable of carrying
on herd Improvement where Mr. Hazlett left oft.
'Probably no herd In existence, considering size,
has such a large per cent of strictly Hazlett
breedlng. About 100 breeding cows make up the
breeding herd. Matlngs proved 'In othe" years, 'to
bring best.' resultll are baing xnaq,e. With youth
and general adaptability, together with a back
ground of experlencell- and memories, these men
make a combination that means much to the

E

due'

,

writing.

�AUCTION SALE

Bryan Da.vldson. S1mpaon. Han,

ular bloodlines.

are

sale. Pleaae mention the Kansas Farmer when

bloodlines.

BERGSTENS' HAMPSHIRES,
�g:, :'hy��n�o��ol,C�.;::tJf�dankt,':frJ�.J'O:ol'll:

well as the breeder. The sales

lenger and the gilts are sired by Inspiration �,
They are bred to good herd boars, Gold Bar 2nd
and Ol'!leal, a Bon of Inspiration Lad., Write tor
a catalog and get detailed Information about the

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOOS

HAMPSHIRE PIGS
76
lated pairs.

as

offering conslste mostly of bred, BOWS and bred
gilts and they have been very carefully selected
sows

your solectlon
from the good gUll we ar8
offering, bred tor tall farrow to good-hammed. deep
bodied, correct-ty()t3 Hampshire boars. Foaturlng the
blooU or' B & n Special and Ethylcdat. 'Boller. Visit or
II'rlt. US.
DALE SCHEEL. EMPORLA. KAN.

By 3 different sires.

to the farmer

Mil
Clio
D,l
bea

to make their ,first sale an attractive one. The

Bred Gilts

SUMMER rmCES
head. Either sex.

,

Wlthoqt aaylng very o:'lich about it, RALPH
'E. JONES AND SONS, just over the line In
80uthWest Nebraska, at Iltratton, have t)uflt up
one of the strong Poland China. herds of the
breed. T1iey have been seiling a.t private sale'ln
the pallt, but, on August 2;! have decided to hold
thelr'flrst public sale ot re�8tered Poland Chinas.
They will sell p�tlcal Polands that will appeal'

Illcl

�

Out of dams With records lIP to

-'

Mctlure Offers Bred Gilts

with

Senlce Age" H 0I stein BaHs

'

Wiswells

01
and

_

Earlton,

son

•

�::':c:a:rl�M:c:c�o:rm�ICk�,�o�wn�er�.�C�ed�ar�,:xa�n�.��
'

On bls own farm near
In Neoaho
county, PAUL L. FICKEL continuos to breed
high-producing registered Holstein cattle. :Paul
'has bred Holsteins all his life and has been sue
cessfUl In both breeding and showing. 'The Iterd
has been on D. H. I. A. test since 1925 with the
exception of a little more than a year. Cows with
heavy production have at all times been re
tained In the herd, and records 0:80016 In the past
Indicate quality of selections made. K. P. O. P.
'sires have been used at cWrerent times both I.D
this herd and his fathers herd when It was Af"
ItII beat. Many of the best cows now In the herd
carry the blood ot the noted old TrIune and J:iJs
brother, the bull purchased' and usell In the Mul
bage.n and Worth herds. Paul keepe hls'herd just
In good growing form and does not feed tor
8how.

Unre,lated Pairs
S�ringPigs,
February to April farrow by
of Rowe's
Bel,lan and
�tnd":"W�.J;'g�f.;
P�I�C��rmers'

on

sows

largely

Eastern Kansall.

(Rice Oounb')

Roller's Echo

sired

have

BULL

Ch OIC8 B ree d'
inS
For sale: Holatelll bull calt,
born January 10, 1943. His
dam ,Is Included In one of the

�

.MALONE IlROTIIEBS

Raymond

(1942
Pigs
b.r Centu!')'
}��n��,:- g��. ��::,..re0';/t' m.=��. t'Z1
In herd
R. M. test.

makers

money

I

cHao-Reee Holstelna.Ced

other toundatlon animals have been purchaaed
from the Joe Fox herd. Milking ,Shorthorwi are"

spring boars and gilts,
sfred by Golden MOdel.
Maione's
and
Belgian
Proud
Meddler.
Double
Immuned and _priced right.

Sunshine flampshire Farm
Bred

feeding kind.

�r:g :t:,�� XI: .:'e�e��

.

Hundreds '01 snusned owners of our rams all OYer
Kansna tor Hi years. Como see them or write for
utctures, (It''arm near JClulI�as City.)

,

'

Pride. The DiCkinsOn herd was established about
5 yeai'll ago With temal .... from the good henJ,
of Joe Hunter and selections' were made With a
View .to unltormltYWith high production; A few

BRED SOWS AND 'GILTS

Dy uslnK

_

YOUNG' HOL'STE'IN

MR. AND�,..l\IB8. LLOYD DIOKINSON, of
Moran. In Allen county, have one of the good
registered Milking li!horthom herds of Kansaa.
A large pell cent of the n;oature cows
have.ReglBter of Merit records. They have plenty of size
and ,general quality. The younger cattle were
;slred by Bluejacket President, a high-production
bred sire from the Gage l!erd. They now have In
service another Gage bred bull,
Cedarcrut

World

C4TTLE

�

..

you�'

,atalog.

RALPH E, JONES & SOlIS .. STRATTON. NEBR.
Fleldman:

HOLSTEIN

K&nsaa Farmer \ readers familiar with PIe'
good Duree herd where the I!oted Ali-American :
Duree boar GENERAL DOUG was
ProduC;ed Will
be surprised to hear that the heril 18 to
b.!' dispersed. A large part of, the olrerlng of 60 head
will carry the blood ot this Ali-American bOlLI',
selected by the national association ail the"type
moat desired trom, every standpoint. He was
shown at a 10Cot the best fairs and tn.. Qf them
waS u�ereated. Only In a dispersal sale can
buyers have a. chance to buy the 'outstanding
In41vlduals In any Iulrd. ThIa saJ.e Wlli alford'aD
excellent opportunity' �or beginners. Remember,
She sale Is' 'to be held on' the st.ate talr gl'O\1lLdll'
at Hutchinson,
Tuesday, August 10. If
want a catalog write to RalPb Schulte, LltUe'
River. or get one after you arrive.'

Poland China Bred Sow and Gilt Sale

·iT

to 10

'

O. E. FOSTER. one of the oldest Red Polled
are bred to, him and :rOIlllK stock sired by
him. > This herd was es'tabllshed over 50
cattle breeden In the entire. country. has been lD
year. ago.
Everything 'n)� and abortion
poor health for some time and findJI that he
tested.
must dlspel'll8' his entire herd of regl.tered cattle.
O. E, Foster, R.
El Dorado, Ka�.
On his farm near Eldorado, Mr. Foater hu
,bred soo:e of the best cattle Of the breed. The
berd was established more than 50 yea .... ago
•
and many of the'state's best herds bought their
-OC: e s
toondatlon trom,hlm, The 25 head,selling are all,
100 head In herd. 30 cows In milk
of his, own breeding except his fine bull, Red
year round. FraDklln,_(undefeated In
Bud, bought from a leading Missouri breeder.
Boy
�
......
b �....
...
Mr.. Foeter has decided to olrer the cattle at e
private 8&le and give the buyers tht> benefit of
what It would coat to make a public 'sale, altho
,iceable aJ!e.
they probably would sell much higher at publlo'
0, W, I� EL DO�. IlA
,auction. They el'e a good useful lot, Dlcely bred
and of IlJ:cellent dual-purpose type.

Note: Hereford Boars have proven to be ideal for cross-breeding pur
poses. Used on other breeds of hogs they have produced quick-maturing,
economical-gaining market hogs,
or

Red Ptlled
taHie

farmer and a tractor from another and hired 11

The Sales Offering: In this sale we expect to have 100 head of bred
sows and gilts. as well as a lot of choice young boars, This sales
ofl;ering
is carefuily selected from several different herds. which
gives an oppor
tunity to buy some extra aelect breeding stock.

For Information

"

take to aay town boy. are not helpful anif cia
pable when given proper oPPOrtunity' 011 the
farm. Recently Mr. Diver found himself With
considerable bound grain, oatS and barley on the!
ground and unable to locate a threshing ma

Sale held at the
on

In the herd

Y

Cld_I'"

�

con

A.

1I()1
,�

'AYRSmRE CATTLE

!n"the

has been On D. H. I A. test for 2 (l.r 3 yea�
apd I&:st year, 6 head wer�' put Into the R. M.
record" assaeratlon. -High-class bulls.
better

'entlre:,cowibT,1Iaa

.

.

Later he

.

.

fe'ed

and"pasture' conditions and careflll at
tentlon to the little things, have made ,possible
this unusual progress. The cows practically all
trace back to a pair of unusual breeding sires,
Generar Clay 4th, and Imp. Pencord Cardinal.
A 2oo-acre farm adjOining the home place has
Just been purchased. Even .In harvest there
always Is time to show the cattle.
�

.'

:t=ri:fe�h: :,{!,�� !:�:�e :,;a.rega;,:�t :.��
ened the hams
Durocs.
of

another cow. The '.Dlver herd was established
when a larger per cent of good COWB were for
sale ali attrn.ctlve prices than now. Many of the
big cows, among them the he&vy milker. are
,descended �rom. the S. B. Amcoats breeding
herd, .at Clay Center. Mr. Diver makes a·PI'¥-

..

taking the,gpe.s·QUt of buying herd
'than has CIARENVE MILLER, at Alma.
Several yeal'8 ago he 'Iett tra.dltloo 'behind and
purchased an Interest In ThlckH.t and .Kodel

boa.rs

I

bought back

Cheyenne,

Then
a boar of h,s own breeding.
when he ea.w the almost perfect boar, Golilen
knew
Intilltion
that
this
boar
he
Fancy.
by
would nick with his type ·of II'OWS, and he did.
a
lot.
of,
he
has
located
the
Ioo.klng,
Now. after

::::.: �!a�e��f h�II"a �o�:� 'ifc\t��e�n l.�hrl:��:e�"·.
Uon with the
Lackey-Laughlin Farm herd.

�Ulr:l�v:':.e�a�e����erP:;';�':.� t�OW!y{if�:��
breeder to do

110.

f.' S. Grates'
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Register,ed
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For Sale
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cow

OctOber

� In

�n�' i!n. H8af':°�i Wtll�b��naft:;,.

19i1-

IS
,Wl-

Excellent qua.llty and backed by heavy pro

�:

d lletlon.

\

(),���i:�oa�� W�W::,:It.:J�ds��'���
with R.M. records. 20
cows,
bD,H.I.A.
ead to pick from.
S.
81(l{lmlngto�' ��� c�.rON Kan
some

....s

TRY COOK'S

.L
r.

�wk

Ie
l-

11

1'.

M.

Shorthorn Cows for Sale

and bred for September. Also helfe .. and
bred' to a Connedlcut State' College bun. Toone
"lis nod bull calve..
!la1ph Lupfer, Larned. KI ••

.

�blWS

era.

�Ion
,

The

Constructive

Rotherwood
Ehlacee
fraternity

I.

e

.•

�atkfact

'.

Breeden'

Award!

That

most exclusive. list hi

on the
•

from the

yet you would never guess
price we put 'on the' breeding
make

the

Middle

�o�e I�:o ��� ���elD!
�est
Oswald
John ()ralC Osw....
�i.M..'!I.!!. WOOD·
JERSEYS, Hnt!3h1nso,,; Kan,'

5

.

�uu,....

,

AUCTIONEERS

�,

�_����������������_

r-------------"-..,...,.===,,'

Sell the

,

are

F.ilRllI, lOcated iiear DeGraff, In Butler county.
has been the proving ground tor duaJ-purpoae
registered Red Pqlled cattle tor nearly 30 years.

belnl'

for tile faU _on.

'

and Mrs. LOcke were married 28
yeara ago the star! was a present from Mrs.
Locke's father. No females have been purchased
since. and after seiling 'hundreds of head the
herd now numbers about ]00. headed by 2 of
the best bulls of the breed. Mr. Locke has for
years malnta.lned· the largest herd of 8.11 da.lry
cattle- of the breed In the entire' C'Ountry. The
When

Chas. W. Cole
Auctloneer_
.

_Wellington

Kansas

BE'RT POWELL
I
..;!l

UVESTOCK
Plass Avenue

AND

Mr.

herd. because of the use of outstanding sires.
shows,unusuaJ uniformity and duaJ-Pilrpose type.
The LOcke family Is very proud of Its milk cus
tomers In Eldorado, and the c'ustomers feel for
tunate to have the wagon with tbe 4 per cent
milk stop dally at their door. But this Is only par!
of the story that comes' from hard and long
hours of work. The demand comes almost dally
for breeding stock, not '&lone from Kansas, but
from other states where tbe strife for more and
better dual-purpose cattle has already developed.
Mr._ LoCke now gets mall from Eldora.do. but
the farm Is near Hlghwa,y 77, about 12 miles
norih of Eldorado.

AUCTIONEER

U'I',

Octog::e tJ__\1g�:r:��f:.un l:n� Sh�rthorn
Ba.le at
Breeders,

REAL ESTATE

Topeka. Ran.
,

5
)ull

With
paying

a

•

Manager.

Ayrshire

011

,

101.
, ...

...

Cattle

Kan.
����b!�lL�;'hc:.ral:s·G�UJl�s�·It�y.
Sale In Wm. FIle sale barn, Clay Center.
Kan

.

poned
N"ovember

Shorthorn Cattle
W.
Thieman

24-Lewls

"

IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE It

Son.

Concordia. Mo.
l\Dlklng Shorthom Cattle
October 21>-Paul J. Studt. Ada. Kan.
Duroe Jersey Bop

___

Let 'us tell you about the Silo that is
The very
built to last a li£etime.
latest in design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.

"

AUg�lel'b;I�:r..h
s���!,Ilj.al:-la��u���r'H��g:
insoo.

Salina Silo has been giving
fanners perfect service for 30 yeazs.
Get the Facts- Write TODAY.

The

August 12-Vern Albrecht, 9mlth Center, Kan.

�fo':,�� 1��a�nffusra��e�m���8. \"0.':;.
October lS-Wreath Farm,

The Sall .. a Concrete Products Co.
Bo" K
Salina. Kana..:

Manhattan. Kan.

�t��:� �3::�i'k F�r-I��e��S, xfu"r��eti;.a�:

Wathena. Kan.
September 2-Ransom Farm. Homewood. Kan.
November i-Harry Givens, Manhattan. Kan.

H-O;B=P8��'ltIsattvllle, Kan.
f!.;;;-�!na1 �I':ic "6:.rr:� \i��;�: tl��7
Octo�Vf.
October 25--Ethyledale Hampshire Farm. Em

WA NT E,D

.

August

Old IJve

Hereford Boga
August 20-Four State Hereford Hog Sale. Ne
vada. Mo. G. F. -Hall, Schell City. Mo .•
Sales Manager.
Poland ChIna Hoga
E. Jones " Son, Stratt..on,
.

'
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DeUvered Our Plant

Topeka,

Han.

NATIONAL

V"ltrifiecrSI LOS'

Tile Stave 81los. Out8lde

Reenforcing.
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liampshlre Sheep
August 6--Cooper County MISSOUri :ElamtM!hlre
Sheep Breeders. Sedalia, Mo. W. L. Bar
rett Secretary. Boonville Mo.
August 'r-Greystone ·Farm. Fayette, Mo. Own-

R ........... au ...... lEn

Cuttera

Write for prices. Special discounts now.
Good territory open for live agents.

,

NAftONAL ftU SILO COMPANY

.

and Mrs.

Tel. 8624

E".r, ... tin. TILE
Cheap to In.tall. Trouble Free. AIIIO

21���� l:� ��t:!.�°ftan.

Mr.

Dry Bones

HILL PACKING CO.

October 22-A. L. Wiswell " Son. Olathe. Kan.
October 2�. A. Wingert, Wellsville. Kan.

ers.

and

'Than Anyone Else

Aug�,,!���Ra1Ph
October 11>-Bauer Bros., Gladstone, Nebr.
���C:� ��: ,r.. �:nf'n s:'nSo�r'ID��: '��:
AugUst

Ro�

We Pay More for Them

,

poria. Kan.

EdOfln Cox.

R. A. "-......

""_ City. _

Va(cinate with COLORADO SERUM-Unexcelled for

debts

S.

started

1107

Edwin HedstrolD,

and Polled
Bhortborn Show and Sale., Columbus, Nebr
Thos,
Andrews, Cambridge, Nebr.. Sale

faith capable of moving mortgages,

and making better farm homes.
l\USCIlLER & SON, of Bloomington.
.and stayed In tbe MilkIng' Shorthorn
bre�dlng buslneps When It looked like a. lOSing
It is a real satisfaction' to visit the
ganle.
herd from year to year and .note the progress
that has been made and the better and happier
life the changed conditions have created. The"
herd now numtiers about 75.' Recent sales' In
clude 7 bred heifers to Dr. Leachman. of Wood
ward.' Okla.·. at prices that would have caused
beart tal lure .In 1934 whep I first visited tbe
herd. A young bull has just fourid '0. home In
Missouri and another one at Leoti. Kan. The berd

W.

Beloit.

Dece�t�r )���'br�'iJ:ta�orthom

TIlE G. W. LOCKE RED POLLED DAmy

'Auction Way
Dates
eIaImed

Benkelman, Nebr.

Ha�r,
Octot:i�kli_L.Pu';h;rJ �arm�ve�UI���rd��e, K��

are being handled on a careflll and sensible
basis. heavy feeding of fattening feeds tB not
being practiced. It Is hoped to extend the popu
larity of the breeding pl&nt by satisfied cus
tomers. rather than boom prices. Of the spring
pigs, about'two thirds were sired by Model Cardl
na.l. & gr .....t breeding SOD of Orlan' Cardinal. a
boar sho'l'li extensively and never st8.l1dlng be
low secORd In 'any show entered. The other third
were' sired by Dough Belly, a grandson of the
wlde.,th_lck. prize-wining boar. Dream Boy. The
dams of pigs carry the blood at Flash and other
strainS well known among prize wlners at he
best big shoWs. October 20 has been ..elected tor
& ta.ll Bale on the tarm. Further Information re
'gardlng this sale will appear later.

FIVE TIMES!!

,ral

'Shorthom Cattle

September 17-C. H.

THE HEART OF AlIIERICA"'DUROC FARlIf,
located at Wathena., about 40 miles ea.st of Hla
'watha. Is the home of 1T.0derb type DurocII, the
quality and type of which Is the result of 10
years of careful mating an� seleclon a.t: Orchar4
Home Farm. Hea,rt of America Farm managers
believe they have the type of Duroc that will and
Is a.Ire8.dy being' sought after by commercial
pork producers and packers. The 250 spring pigs

.JERSEY CATTLE

h

�n<l

.

fb"tU.�M��wC�K������aii.".i��

Milking
neglstered

10

Jersey Cattle
-October ll-E. L. PerSinger. Republic, Kan.

'

MILKING SHORTHORN BUllS
For sale: :Milking Shorthorn bulls from R.
One

,.

fti::�. �nager.

careful' In making sta,tements, says
boar he has ever owned and proves
his statement by the writer. The young boar Is
exceptionally well halT.med, has shorter legs and
and ha.s already proved ,that he nicks well with
the II'Ows In the herd. He Is & son of Silver Strike
by the noted Ten Strike, iLnd his dam Is a grand
daughter of the grand champIon. Top Row. The
other pigs are by Top ChIef. Mr. Wingert Invites
his tarmer friendlJ a'nd breeders to his farm for
a sale to be held' October 29. Wlngert·s address
Is Wellsville.

thlels the best

MILKING-BRED SHORTHORN BULlS

,

Purity,. Potency and Economy.
Long experience has proven its uniformly high stand
ard of protection. Made from £lean- blooded: high
altitud e pig� under the most scientific and
sanitary

conditions. Helplul48-page Hog
sold

by

Book Fret.
.
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'Ayrsh�re Dispersion Sale
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About 40 head"wlll go In this

sale,

_

I
is-

�
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DWIGHT C, DIVER, of Chanute, spent the
'a.Iready proved breeder, Cherry King. and brought
early years of his life 01\ a, fanrJ' and after Il'eV
The history of W. R.
him to the farm. All of the above boars had
era.l years In bustnese has gone back to hlB! first
HUSro�'S operations In
breeding and perfecting a bette'
proved themselves as sires,' though they know, lilve. He now devotes all of his time to looking
after his farms and Ia:rge' herd ,of registered
rltf<'f' 6r' I{O
registered Duroc extends over
nothing of the mow ring. The result of this buyIn changShorthorn cattle. The bero. now numbers about , yea.rs. Mr. Huston has ha.d a big
Ing may be seen In the Miller sale to be held In
100 head. Mr. Diver also ma.lntalm. a. herd of
Ing the old-fashioned, sway-back
Alma., Frldo..y. August 13. Write tor cata.log If
ternes, short-hammed animal Of 40
da.lry cattle on his farm' near Humbolt. About
you haven't a.Iready done 80.
lIMIt..,."
to the modem Duroc, that takes a back se�o
one third of the cows In the dairy herd are big.
no hog of any breed. A wrtter with & background
AND'
W.
J.
of
W.
G.
Shorthorn
Homewqod.
and
of
the
HANSOM,
registered
best
cows.
out
the
at
.herd
pos
farm,"
Clos�g
in Frankllh county. will' make their' first sale of sible dua.l purpose type. These are the most of Duroc Information recently stated that Old
S rniJes west ofThickset, the boar responsible, along with other
production Durocs at· Ran.om Farm September
pro«iable cows In the dairy herd and are capable
of producing $2110 worth of whole, milk a year' foundation boars In the Huston herd, had done
2;LOcatlon·of the tarm Is given In the announcemora than any boar of the breed to bring about
ment elsewhere In' this iII.ue. -'rhe olrerlng at
besides a ca.lf. which Is. of eourse, raised on
the present acceptable' type of Duroc. Not long
50 'head will be composed of' 31> eelected tall·
ago •. Mr. Huston w�nt east to the farm where
gllta, &11 Blred by: _I�oy.l Flush 2nd .. a full .brother:
•
In blood to the 1942 All American Junior Iioar.
$' Thickset was farrowed and purchased a young
!E
2:80 p. m.
General Doug. 'The breeding ability of this boar
� boar sired by a half brother of Thickset. Mr.
i
10 reld.tered mature cows. 4 registered
Huston appreetates beauty In 1I0wers, landscape,
Is attested to by the unusual uniformity ot the
hetrera i to 7 months old, II purebred non
§
In
He
W8.8
the
boa!'
the
Kanlas
etc.. but will not tolerate a handaome sire un
gilts
selling.
top
mature cows, 2 purebred l_-yeartllIHllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1
.Iess he breeds .the right kind. The Huston herd
St&te Duroc sale In 1942. The gilt. will be bred to
heifers not reldstered� 1 herd bull Wood
01
Please
now numbers about.' 31>0 hea.d. The 21>0 spring
hul� Ben (ca.lvecf September 20, 1938). 1
an excellent .son of q<lldeq Fancy and 'out of &
that
registered bull .ca.lt .Cred· by Woodhull Ben.
pigs were sired by 7 dlff.erent boars, IT.aJdng It
good Clarence Miller sow. a daughter of. old here, are Kansas
City tops for best po.slble to supply breedera and
Thlck.et. Ten top spring gilts &,lid I> selected
farmers unre
lated breeding stock. About 60 sows and gilts
spring boars malte up the olrerjl1g. Some of the quality Offered:
a. clean bill of
Armour. All cattle
.have
been
bred
for
ever
In
the'
fa.ll
beet
Good
0'0
Guel'l)seys
some
to be used
produced
health.
regletered
farrow.
prodUction reCords glvell
Week Month Year
In reJ>lacement on the farm. others for old and
these ,cows .ale day. Also a, Ford's electric
country came from Homewoqd. Knowing this.
A Co
A CO
Aco
double.sln·gle unit milking machine.
readers of this Item )r.ay· attend. thl� sale with
new customers. Forty of 8.8 choice eOws 8.8 one
S" teers, Fed
$16.00 $16.35 $15.25
would want to see p.re In one pen. Mr. Huston
':"'Wrlte lor catalo.rcon,lIdence as to qua.ll�y ot offerlng"and methods
:
Hogs
14.15
13.75
14.60
will hold bls annual fa.ll sale on the farm Octoat_Ran�om,Farm.
KAN.
E.
Lambs
:
:
14.75
15.25
14.00
ber L
r
Auetlon_: Art MMaarney
ot Re'publlc countll. and his
4
II. B.
to
6 Lbs..
.23%
Hens.
.23% '19
capable family, are demonstrating the' posslbll-. Eggs. Flrsts........
.37%
.39%
'Itles of the good life' wl.th p�,fi� .thrOwn In by
No.1,...
.46
.45
.38
I'RAnuE BELL FARIII Amiumr.s
l'Iutterfat.
"the. use of. IIl1al-purpo.e ;Pol"d. Short�om�,
.Orr.rlng oot,II!ndlng bulll·tiy Btrltbal... Dou.ll.hln
Whe at N
2 H
141
d
143'L
114
..",.
and
'of
poultry'
good farmlnb: The. 3�0 acres.
and Syc.more"'Derondor;' From �:H.LA. tested eow'.
C·
o.
.,."
e
ow.
•
1.03� 1.03� '·.85
fal'D1' and" pa.8ture· rand, are' utilized' for ',the
orn.,.
with producllon record, 'of 400 iIoundi ;ind over:'"
Oats. ,:No, 2 •. Whlte..
.72
.• 6014'
RlchaJ'd &' I1Qmond Sehok, I..aneMter,· Ran,· growing 'ot dUferent 'crops: But teed iLnd ea.re
,.'I:O�
of the Shorthorns Is the first consideration.
Barl.ey. No.2,
1.0Sth 1.12
.66%
The New K-M 8110 Firat In every teature
About a. dozen cows are In milk· u8ually, tliruout
22.00
22.00
Alfalfa. li{o. 1,
17.00
SHOR�HORN CA-TTLE
the' year.· A few !ess are being milked just' now'
No.1:
13.00
Prairie.
13.00
10.60
Triple Coat of PIa.ter. Ten-year guarantee.
but 16 will go Into the dairy bam In a' short
20 years' experience building Silos.
time.· Am'ong them are several flrst helters of IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIII
.,'
,
WE' HAVE NO SALESMEN
their tormer,herd'bult Granda.le Mar Clay, a son
I
Write. Phone or Wire us direct: or. better
of Marcie Clay Uh. The herd now numbers about
come and see us.
a
Act now while we
es
0
't
.tlll,
oc
30 ·he8!l. of. registered and high grade cattle.
are able to'supply you.
The preeent herd bull Retriuh BaChelader Duke.
KANSAS-MISSOURI
SILO CO_
Aberdeeu ADrus Cattle
from the DWight. Alexander herd at
come.
T-o
k .. Kan •••
September' 13-Eylar Ranch Dispersion Sale.
Geneseo. Mr. Erickson has had u'nilsually good
Denton .... Kan. Johnston" Moss. Sale ManHall .... • taste.tSilo Com_wInc
.....
sa.le for his young bulls and" they have gone
There I. a reason.
agers, .I:Ielfoo. Kan.
largely to 'his' neighbol'll, 'which he considers a .'
DaJry Clowa
and bred and open heifers.
for the kind he breede.
recommendation
good
November
and
Man
4-Harry
All of my own breeding;
ClaJr. Givens.
battan. KaD
Our.
pedigrees.
superb
cattle have beeil consistent sale topPer •.
During his more than 2Ii years breeding regis
Hereford Cattle
Bloodlines and matlngs that have, stood the
tered bla.ck Polands. G. A. 'WINGERT haio been
November 10-P. A., Hiebert, HIIl.boro, Kan.
test ov�r the years. I have decided to reduce'
a, diligent searcher fOr herd boars better suited
Polled Hereford Cattle
the sl:ie of' tlie ·herd and olrei' the above In
to mate with .IIOWB of his own breeding to pro
.November 6--Jesee Rllrel " Sons, Enterprise,
lots to suit purchaser. at prices consistent
Kan.
duce a type Of br.eedlng animab more capable of
Holatetn Cattle
C'onvertlng i1Taln Into pork. In doing this he
October 18-Kansas Holstein Breeders' Assn .•
sometimes has traveled far and wide to find a
Abilene, Kan.
TROS. ANDREWS"
boar tha�' suited. : LIu!t fall he attended the an
22--Cenlra.l Kansas Annual Breeders'
,_.'
nua.l· sale of his neighbor breedere. A. L. Wis
]'lebraska
Cambridge,
Herlngwell and Son; of Olathe, and purchased the top
October 28-Slxth AnniJal North Central Kansas
boar. He has 0: great crop of pigs sired by this
Holstein
Breeders' ,Sale, Washington, Kan.
boar. about half of hie crop of 100. Mr. Wingert.
lIIILKlNG SHORTHOBN CATTL�
Raymond ,.Appleman. Linn,
unusually

I

,

nuroE'breeder

'No

oome nq.rer.
-

.
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PLAY
SAFE:- KEEP
YOUR EQUIPMENT CON�ITIONED
".

can·blame.t)le

YOu'rishort

You
Axis if
handed,'
But don't play·their game by risking harm to
your equipment. Protect and 'preserve
Conoco Agent· will see that· you're suppUed
with these Sjpecl.!PJlzed Lubricants in. whatever
quantities your equipment requires.

it'l'Your

MAKE THIS
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figuring out ways to n\�k�

easler. Send aU the ideas YOII can think of tow!lric
TAl
Tank True", care of t�is paper. For each of
your ideaS
published YOII get $1.00. Win as often as YOII can.

'

-

Maynard

Rumsey

of Three

Rivers,

Mich., suggests this easy way to
keep calves froin knocking over a
:
feed pail. Just drive stakes in the'
_8round and set the pall inside.
',!
''Next time you, or any of the
family,
take a. trip or go
visit1Dg,lJl8.!te a. list
of everything packed
m the' suitcase artd
cUp ill'
inside the cover. Then when
you �aclt to_ come
home,' nothing will be forgotten,'
says Lucy
Madsen of Orlando, Cal.
Six emptY quart cans nailed to
the

I-�· -�
....

� ENGINE"OIL.PLATED

.

E. E.

HUFF, shown above, is a. recognized
expert on farm management. In fact, he
supervises a number of large farm opera
tions, and he says:
"We have found that good lubricants
are the key to successful
operation of
any and all

.

.

top of :pag�.
':�DlatnoDll'
-!,
ancl"W�*I·J.�.':

oU

Jointli

.

By staying plated up, OIL-PLATING alSo helps
to fight another type Qf rapid-engine
wear
the wear that might otherwise occur
during
before oil from the crankcase gets
starting
fully re-circulatedl But with lubricant plated
up in advance, your OIIrPLATED engine has
little chance of starting bone dry at its own
peril.
KEEP

Jointa

,

.

••

..

clutch release bearings, !gnltlon dlBtrlbutor grease cups or
other polutll where high tem-

1"01'

ayold acid's worst '. effects· by
iniler engine parts On.-PLATED. All :.keeping
lt takes
is regular use of
Co�oco Nt"- motor .,.oll .:
which Your Conoco Agent will see
�t��t· you
get. Phone him first 'thing so th� he can
arrange regular deliveries right to your (ami,.
COntinental Oil COmpany.
.The brand-�arlts shown
read. ftom let); to right:
.'Rock1ng H�" "Olrcle 14,"

a

""

pej:'atures' prevaU

but Y9U

-

can

-

;.,

Grease

For grease. lubricated universal

-

day threats such

the job, and kept there
Conoco Nth, becauae
this oil's special added synthetiC creates a
strong, almost '''magnet-like'' attraction be
tween metal and lubricant. Even With the
and that's when acids usu
engine shut off
ally get their best chance to attack metal.
this acid-resistant OIL-PLATING can stay up
on guar-ti, instead of all
quickly draining
down to the crankcase.

.•

�

_

bonoco'

cups
water
clutch release bearlng1i: or
other b.earlpgs which require

..

on

wall in a 2-foot circle make a neat
rack for hose 'according to Reuben
Schmidt of Fein Colllils, Colo. It

gasoline motor�."

Notice the word "all"? You know from
your
experience tJiat no .one engine benefits
from the care you give another engine. So
you·
might say that the more equipment you
operate, the more you stand to gain by 'keep
�g every engine OIL-PLATED. That's how WI
working out for Mr. McGowan, Mr. Huft and,
a host of other successful
operators you can
read about here in The T"nk Truck.

-

own

>

I

prevents sharp bends that. might
crack the casfng.
ADd Mrs. R Y. Picker Of. lolita
Iow'a., says ·that orie of her discarded
pocketbOoks made an Ideal kit fol
:..Jlve, medicine and
aid equip
ment needed in the stock bariI.. It
has
comparj;menkl wblch keep
things in place, anil the bag can be
hung where it Will behandr,l)utaafe.

.

ftrst-.

.

IF you'RE NEEDED AND CAN QUALIFY
\.
.

.

'

.

•

:.

.,t'-J..�' 4_"'J
Oonoco ·N'''- Motor· 011
SAR ,No. SO'or No. 40

M.......

pressure gun.

.

-

use

l

rOll�;t �t; �earllJ�,l,\\b,�' <..���I\�p�.i, �e���� LU�'f6f:i,�li;
,floated· by
,r�cnnt Me4lwn'

E. E. BtJFP

.play important parts in the
success of the &sO-acre Vose farm. on the Wash1ta
bottom near Alex, 0klahoma. Ever since. Mr. Huff
-lIUUiIkger of the' Ohlciasha Farm. Service Oom
pany-has had supervlBlon of .thlB farmt he haa
used Oonoco products excluslYely And ne.
gives
Oonoed Agent Strong a. fun share of cred1t for
lil!elng that !I\!Pp�ea �re on hand when needed.
And for hlB own car, which 1B used'
continually
1n field work, what does Mr. BuCr choose? .' ••
You're right
Oonoco N'h.
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while agreeing with this, you still
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might be a bit uncertain as to just what
Conoco Nth oll and OIL-PLATING actually do.
But s'pose you think of
chr9mium-plat�
and other kinds of plating that protect valu
able metal from the damage soon caused by
rust and-corrosion In general. Now
h,nagine
vital inner engine parts being really sort of
with
plated
lubrlcaI_lt
yes, On.-PLATBDI ......
as a defense against .corrosive acids created
by normal combustion. Doesn't that help to.
put you straight?
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out to do
and w�at
is to
you're aiming for
the best
o!.
conditions as they are. Yo.u can t avoi� everymen are

L. Z. McGowan of Stockton', Kan
sas, sort of sums it all 'up when he
says, "I can keep my operating' costs
at a minimum. Conoco Nth 18 really
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the basis of performance. That's wpy.
�
great brand of motor oil-Conoco Nth -a16hg
with the Conoco Mileage Merchants and,
Conoco Agents who sell it-is standing ace
high with men who want their motor' equip'"
ment to have the best possible care. Aild that
includes having engines around the
place
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